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FIRST MEETING OF NEW MINISTRY 
AT BUDAPEST RECOGNIZES AS 

REGENT ARCHDUKE JOSEPH

THE KEY TO SHANTUNG, TSING-TAO, HELD BY THE JAPANESEFRIGHTFUL HOLOCAUST OCCURS 
AT DOMINION PARK, MONTREAL’S 

BIG AMUSEMENT RESORT

Mi= ;i;T -v-rj'VS**»

r
<ii New Regent Say* it i* Impos

sible to Say Whether the 
Future Government Will 

Be Monarchical or Re
publican—Nat’l As

sembly Must De
cide it.

Czechs Excited
Over The Events

In Hungary

Fire Originated in An Amusement Centre, Known as the 
Mystic Rill, Spreading to the Scenic Railway Overhead 
.—Seven Charred Bodies Taken from the Ruins and it 
is Expected Many More Will be Found When Ruins 
Are Searched Today.

Vienna, Aug. 9.—Advice» receiv
ed here from Oeecho-Slovakia In
dicate that the Czech* are largely 
excited over the events In Hungary. 
The fear is being expressed there 
that the advent of Archduke Joseph 
as Governor of State is the thin 
edge of a Monarchist wedge which 
may be driven Into Central Europe.

!
crash Into the flaming furnace it waa 
reported that there was a car loaded 
with people on It. This, however, 
could not be ascertained tomighit, 
there being one pile of ruina in the 
southwest corner of the place which 
fell with its human toed. When the 
scenic railway Xell shouts were heard, 
but no trace of any of the v4o:ime in 
that portion of the piece were located 
tonight

The Are men man aged to get the 
tiamfe practically extinguished before 
• hey had spread to any of the adjoin
ing buildtoigs in the park.

It was then that the firemen start
ed to find the bodies.

Search of Ruina
First the body of a man was found, 

the firemen being abl%to tell 'that it 
was a man because there was a 
man’s gold watch still hanging on the 
burnt clothes. Later two other bod
ies were found near the southwest 
corner of ‘ he place. These were evi
dently the bodies of a man and a 
woman who were trying to get out of 
the place. They were closely hud
dled* together and near them were 
found the remains of a boat. It Is 
thought ihat this couple were suffo
cated by the smoke while trying to 
get out of the place. They had evi
dently made their way Into the cen
tre of the place and were found ex- .. , ........
ac ly in the centre ot toe Mystic Rill. generally are treating calmly in the.r 
Had they been able to make their .editorial comment the various phases 
way to any cae of the edges of the Lf the debate in the United States 
three circles they could have eacaped. !Beaate on the que6tion shantung.

Later the bedy of what Is believed- ...
to have been a boy was discovered. The °I>lnKm mo,t wU*ly advanced la 
A little further on ci her bodies were that the Republican senators, who 
found. Headless, limbisie, nothing are opposed to the provision in the 
nui ,1 charred mass remained to be Peace Treaty relating to Shantung, 
removed to the morgue. They were l . ... uo.QlriJ,.
carried into cue ni the booths which 01* u,jmg their aI*“mOTt8 gainst 
was closed. |Japan mostly for political purposes

kau with the idea of discrediting

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 10—Montreal tonight 

•experienced the first catastrophe on 
record in its big amusement centreu 
when seven are known i.o have been 
burned to ciaath at Dominion Park, a 
big resort on the river about four 
miles from Montreal proper. The fire 
originated In an amusement, feature, 
one known as the Old Rill, a tunned 
running under the scenic railway, and 
the fire spread to the scenic railway 
which is built over the rill. The death 
toll may grow when search Is made 
of thq ruins tomorrow. Several homes 
are desolate tonight. In vain several 
family circles will wait for the return 
of an absent member who left home 
Sunday afternoon in holiday mood, 
but the vigil will be unrewarded, for 
eo baddy burned are the remains of 
these victims that identification will 
be almost impossible, and only failure 
to return will tell the waiting family 
Circes of their fate.

The holocaust came when one of 
the biggest crowds of the season was 
in attendance. In cne corner the 
strident strains of a merry-go-round 
drowned the laughter of young and 
old. in another tbs "dip of death" 
whirled around on its dizzying course 
but ana liar dip of death, ghastly real, 
was taking place in that end of the 
park occupied by the scenic railway.

RUMANIAN TROOPS
ENTER TEMESVARJ

Situation in Hungary Regard
ed as Most Critical—Ruma- 
naians in Full Control and 
Prevent Food Entering 
Budapest.

- ^ PAKQEAMK. VIEW OF TS1NÛTAQ MEMORIAL WINDOW 
UNVEILED TO LATE 

LIEUT.-GOV. GANONG
The Republican Senators aay that the Japanese have no right to Shantung, and even predict that the 

the international dispute which may arise over the final disposition of this tee*
I

next war may be caused by

BROOKLYN RAPID 
TRANSIT LINES 

BACK TO NORMAL

JAPANESE PRESS 
TREAT CALMLY 
SENATE DEBATE

Gen. Currie 
Sails For 

Canada

Address of the Occasion De
livered by Dr. Kierstead of 
McMaster Univ.—Tribute 
from Sir George Foster.

Ixmdon, Aug. 9.—(By The Associat
ed Prow)—General Gordon. British 
representative on the interallied 
Military Commission, appointed by 
the Allies to arrange a settlement at 
Budapest, visited the Rumanian com
mander at Budapest Friday to pro
test against the exceseee of the Ru
manian troops, according to advices 
from Berlin. The General declined 
to accept General Gordon’s letter of 
protest.
Rumanians Ask Hunglria 

Good.
f*aris, Aug. 9.—Rumania's course in 

Hungary is to be limited in maintain
ing order, it was said today by M. 
Vaide. of the Rumanian delegation, 
according to the Excelsior, and Ru
mania will withdraw from Hungary, 
as soon as the Hungarians oompiy 
with the Rumanian ultamatum and 
their troops are disarmed.

"Furthermore, we have entire con
fidence in the decisions of the Allies, 
as our interests in Central Europe 
are the same." M. Vahle was quoted. 
as saying. "The return of the Haps- 
burg dynasty," he added, "he 
sidered as a danger to both U*e Ru
manians and to the Allies."

Soecial to The Standard.
St- Stephen, August 10.—A memorial 

window to the late Lieutenant Govern
or Gilbert W. G-anong, presented by 
his widow, was unveiled lin. the Union 
street Baptist church this afternoon 
with appropriate and impressive cere
mony. The church was filled with 
friends of the late governor and all 
the Protestant clergy of the town took 
part In the services. Appropriate mu
sic was rendered by the efficient choir 
of the church.

On behalf of Mrs. Ganong the beau
tiful remembrance was formally pre
sented to the congregation by Dr. Wil
liam F. Ganong pf Smith’s College, 
Northampton. Mass., a nephew of the 
deceased, and well loved first citizen 
of the town, and was accepted 
half of the church by Dr. Goucher, the 
beloved pastor, in appreciative words.

A personal tribute from Hon. Sir 
George E. Foster, a life-Tong personal 
friend of the late governor, who was 
unable to be present because of .the 
critical illness of Lady Foster, was 
read by the pastor.

The address of the occasion wad 
delivered by Dr. E. M. Kierstead of 
McMaster University, Toronto, another 
life-long friend of the deceased govern 
or, and held the rapt* attention of tho 
vast congregation in attendance.

After a Four Days* Strike Em
ployees Returned to Work 
Yesterday Pending Media
tion of Disputes.

Look Upon the Opposition to 
the Shantung Question 
from Republican Senators 
Purely as “Party Politics."

Left Liverpool Quietly on 
Saturday Aboard the Caro- 
nia — Departed Without 
Any Formal Farewells.Totoio, Thursday, Aug. 7.—(By the 

'Associated Frees.)—The newspapers
New York, Aug. 10—After four days 

of chaotic transit conditions In Brook
lyn because of the strikes on the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Companies 
lines, traffic was resumed today on 
a normal Lasts pending adjustment 
by a board of arbitration cf the claims 
of the men. It was reported that as 
early as six o’clock this morning 95 
per cent, of the strikers had returned 
to work, and cars were moving on 
regular Sunday schedules on surface 
subway and elevated lines.

Leaders of the strike, * which was 
caKdd by the Amalgamated \sschNa
tion of Street and Electric Hallftfry 
employees, declared the Union hs»d 
won a great victory by forcing sub: 
mlssipn to mediation, the demands 
for recognition of the union, shorter 
hours, higher ^>a 
ment of discharged 
Union recognition was the stumbling 
block, because I. M. Garrison, receiv
er of the company, declined to deal 
with "outsiders." Und 
ment by which the men returned to 
work, however, the arbitrators will de
termine what percentage of the em
ployees belong to the Union, and if 
they constitute a majority the orga
nization will be recognized.

P. J. Shea, who organized the strike, 
and Louis Fnlditer, counsel for the 
Union declined to indicate whether 
an attempt now would be made to call 
out the men on the transportation 
lines in Manhattan.

London, August ^0 (€. A. P.)—Gen
eral and Lady Curfife left England Sat
urday aboard the Çaronia, which also 
carried 3,000 Canadians from both Do
minion and Imperial units. The Cana
dian. corps comminder left London 
Wednesday without any farm&l fare
wells, although a month ago he and 
Lady Currie lunched with Their Majes-

Seven Bodies Recovered.
three men. threeSeven parsons, 

women and'a young bey, are known 
to have been killed in the fire which 
destroyed the Mystic Rill and part of 
the scenic railway.

No. cne of the seven bodies recov
ered tonight is in any shape to be re
cognized, there being no head, arms 
or leg» on any of the charred chunks 
of human flesh which were taken to 
the morgue. Bits of papers, small 
medals, a few corset stays and por
tions of torn clothing were carefully 
collected by the morgue authorities 
and placed in separate envelopes and 
locked in the safe, as they are «the 
only means which can serve to the 
identification of the bodies.

be

lies at Buckingham Palace.
Their last two day.s were spent 

among Lady CurrJe'H relatives in Not
tinghamshire. As lie stepped aboard 
the Caron i a at the lluskisson Dotik, 
Liverpool, General dUpO*® was recog
nized and heartUy greeted by many 
soldiers. Local reporter» subsequent
ly interviewed the general. He ex
pressed the opinion that Canadians 
would doubtless return with a better 
understanding cf England and her 
people. General Currie however, was 
not to be drawn into other observa
tions. He told the Canadian Frees 
that he expected to go to Ottawa di
rect. and then fulfil hie Toronto en- 

.... , .. _ gagements on August 30. He trusts
The Jiji Shimpol says the Japanese f j,e wm be spared much speechmak- 

Minister to China already has opened 
negotiations with China concerning 
Shantung. It adds China is ready to 
make restitution of Shantung as soon 
as China to prepared to fulfil the 
terms of the Dual agreement, and that 
Japan will withdraw her troops and 
divide Tsing Tao into three settle
ments, Japanese, Chinese and. Inter-

Pleasures Continue.
Despite the terrible accident which President Wilson 

occurred andi the many rumors which | The Yorwlzu Choho expresses tho 
had spread throughout the city duriu# (ear that Lbç "excessive anti-Japanese 
the evening, a large crowd visited the allegations” will adversely affect the 
park and the management did not good relations between Japan and the

Archduke Joseph as Regent.
Copenhagen, Aug. 9.—A despatch 

from Budapest 
try at its first meeting yesterday, re
solved to recognize Archduke Joseph 
ar regent until a National Assembly 
is elected, “so that in these unsettled 
times there may be one firm centre in 
the country.”

The Archduke then entered and 
after a short speech by Premier 
Friedrich, the ministers took the oath 
from the Archduke. He asked them 
to do their utmost to support' him in * 
Hungary’s re-construction. "It is im 
possible to say whether the 
government of Hungary is to be mon
archical or republican.” said Arch
duke Joseph, the new governor of 
state to the correspondent this even 
ing. "This question is to be decided 
solely by the national assembly which 
is to be elected immediately the Ru
manians leave the country.

“It is impossible to attempt the 
holding of elections during Rumanian 
occupation. The elections, when held, 
will be conducted on the system of 
universal franchise. Every man and 
woman over twenty-four years of ag\j 
will have the right to vote.

“The present situation in Hungarv 
to most critical. The Rumanian have 
stopped the operation of the railways, 
telegraph and telephones, and are 
preventing food from reaching Buda
pest. The new Hungarian govern
ment will not negotiate with the Ru
manians but will rely on the Entente."

Rumanians Enter Temesvar.
Paris, Aug. 9.—An official

f ya the new Minis-.

y and the reimftate- 
union men.close the doors. Thousands of per- jUnlted States, but says it considers 

sons visi.ed the scene of the fire butjiiit attitude of the Republicans as an 
none seemed to know that seven or attempt to “promote party interests."

J The Hochi Shimbum interprets the 
The members of Sousa's Band, altitude of -the Republican senators 

as being based on America’s "desire

Fire Spread Rapidly.
The flames which were fanned» by a 

westerly wind, swept towards the 
riyer front and Si. Is to this fact that 
is due the salvation of the entire 
park. As it was the fiâmes destroyed 
the Mystic Rill, and the biggest sec
tion of the scenic railway were de
stroyed. All 'the apparatus of the 
Mystic Rill was destroyed and the 
motor which operated the place along 
with that which worked» part of the 
scenic railway -was damaged.

Cause Unknown.
The exact cause of the fire is eo 

far unknown, though I. to thought 
that the throwing of a cigarette or a 
lighted match might have started the 
blaze. The flames spread eo quickly 
that ftti was impossible for the em
ployees of the park or the officials to 
aay exactly how the flames got their 
start. One point, however, was es
tablished tonight aind Chat was that 
tile flames were due to no defeat in 
the electric wiring of that portion of 
the plant. The scenic railway and 
the Mystic Rill had Just been inspect
ed* by an inspector five minutes be
fore the flames broke out.

Within a few minutes after the 
sounding of the alarm in Che park, 
the volunteer brigade of the place 
had started working on the blaze but 
It was seen at once that the flames 
had gathered so much headway thaï:
It was necessary to call the Montreal 
fire brigade and the firemen from the 
two Maisonneuve stations with those 
from the Longue points station .turn
ed out under District Chief F&vreau.

Found Mass of Flames.
Upon the arrival of the firemen the London, Aug 9.—Sir John Hunter, 

Mystic Rill was a mass of flames and director of factory construction and 
the southwestern section of the see- iron and steel production under the 
nic railway was already tottering. |Ministry of Munione, In the course of 
The firemen heard shouts for help testimony before an investigating 
and moans inside the place for a committee on national expenditure, to- 
ahort time, but it was Impossible to day, said that in the erection of -works 
got at the victims. The firemen im- for the air ministry, no man employed 
mediately broke down as many of the had earned the money he received, 
walla of the place as «they could with I These men numbered 70,000, Sir 
axes and with any instrument which John declared, and in some cases 
came bendy, and in this way one or wages were drawn regularly . and 
two persons, who were near the outer changed to the government for -men 
edge of the Mystic Rill circle, manag-iwhv did not exist. Sir John added that 
ed to make their escape. The shouts he found a conspiracy of government 
and groans only lasted a few mo- men and contractors, saying some of 
men ta, according ito the firemen, and them were arrested, tout the crown de 
when, the scenic railway fell with a dined to prosecute them.

more persons had* been killed. FOOD RIOTSthe agree-
paraphernalia had

been moved out of 'their quarters in |) achieve a world economic conquest, 
caoe the flames spread, gave their jj.icluding China, from which she de
concert and various ragtime airs of Hree to oust Japan economically, 
the popular musicians were heard all 
evening. Even the presence of the 
nremen in the park and Uhe liberal 
cprinkllng of water through the en
tire place did not prevent the people 
from entering the various places of 
amusement. When the black wagon 
from the morgue with Its black flag 
arrived, however, many gathered 
around it in morbid* curiosity to see 
what was the matter and only when national, 
they saw seven bodies or parts of 
bodies were carried on covered stret
chers into the wagon did they realize 
the presence of Uhe grim spectre 
which had stalked into the midst of l 
Jollity .and youth and claimed his prey 
from among the pleasure seekers.

whose trunks and

AT CHEMNITZ
Sixty to Eighty Soldiers Killed 

in the Disturbance Follow
ing the Food Clamor.

ing.
Majors Willis, O’Connor, Miller and 

Bennett of his staff travel with Gen 
era] Carrie.

Agreeable references to his leaving 
appear in several of Saturday night Chemnitz, Saxony, August 10, (By 

the A. P.)—Sixty to eighty soldiers 
were killed and two hundred wounded 
in the fighting during food riots Fri
day according to private •■:lcgrams 
here. Ten civilians were killed and 
fifty wounded.

The city is now quiet and trains are 
running.

AUTOMOBILE RACE 
ENDS DISASTROUSLY

TO BOOM THE 
RESOURCES OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

DIVORCE COURT 
IN SESSION 

AGAIN TODAY
One Car Turns Turtle Send

ing Three to Hospital for 
Surgical Attention.

GOING HIGHER

V Executive of the Newly Or
ganized New Brunswick 
Tourist, Game and Re
sources League Met at 
Fredericton.

CROWN FAILED 
TO PROSECUTE 

CONSPIRATORS

New Altitude Records Estab
lished for Airplane Flight.Expected That Fitz-Randolph 

Case Will Be Finally Dis
posed of—Other Cases to 
be Heard.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Aug. 10.—A serious 

motor accident occured Saturday even
ing on the Oak Bay Hoad near the 
junction of the road from St. David 
Ridge. John Colbert, of Rolling Dam, 
with his sons, Lloyd and Roseo, and 
Fred Brown, grere coming to town In 
a Ford car and indulging in a very 
lively race with another car. They 
made an attempt to pass the other 
car only to find themselves facing 
a team coming in the opposite direc
tion, and to avoid a head on collision 
had to take to the ditch. Their car 
turned turtle very suddenly, and the 
four occupants were hurled out sus
taining quite serious injries. 
three Colbert men are In the hospital, 
but Mr. Brown was able to return to 
his home. The car was smashed be
yond repair.

Paris, August 9, (Havas)—Maurice 
Welbaug, flying en airplane with * 
passenger aboard, claimed to have 
tablished a world’s record today by 
reaching an altitude or 7,800 metres 
(25,690 feet).

VI
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton August 10.---The first 
meeting of the executive of the re 
cently formed all New Brunswick 
Tourist, Game and Resources League 
was held here on Saturday evening 
at the Board of Trade room».

President Fred. B. Edgecombe ot 
this city. was in the chair and the 
others present -included E. A. Scho
field and C. B. Allan of St. John, the 
vice-president and secretary-treasurer, 
C. C. A vend of Sackville and Harry 
Allen of Penalise.

Plans for carrying on the work oj 
the organization along the lines mart 
ped out at the recent inaugural meet 
ing of the association at St. John were 
discussed.

The visitors were entertained this 
morning with an automobile drive to 
points of Interest up the St. John river 
above Fredericton Including an enjoy
able visit at President Edgecombe’s 
summer camp, Cherry Bank. The 
party returned at noon, and this at 
ternoon the visitors left for St. John 
by automobile. _ _

commu
nication received here from Budapest 
says Rumanian troops entered Temes
var, in Baat, southern Hungary. last 
Sunday. The communication says the 
reception of the Rumanians by the 
people of the town wa8 indescribable.

Testimony Before Investigat
ing Committee Revealed 
Tremendous Graft in Brit
ish Air Ministry Work.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. August 10.—When the 

New Brunswick Divorce Court resumes 
its session here on Monday it is ex
pected that the future of the Fitz- 
Randolph case, wh-.on was tried be
fore a jury recently, will be definitely 
decided. Following the finding ot the 
jury that the eight counts against the 
defendant were not proven, counsel 
for Mrs. Charles FitzRandolph have 
moved to have Lieut. Fitz!Randolph's 
libel dismissed, and it to expected 
that a decision regarding that mo
tion will be given on Monday.

No authoritative statement could be 
obtained today as to whether or not 
another trial of the case will be sought 
on behalf of Lieut. FitzRandolph as 
the lawyers are out of town and no
body else cares to diecuss the case. 
It was «aid recently howèver, that 
some action would soon be taken to 
definitely settle financial arrangements 
for Mrs. FitzRandolph.

Decisions are also expected early 
this week in révérai other cases which 
have been tried including the Holmes 
case, while the trial of some further 
cases may be commenced. It Is un
derstood that one York County case 
to already on the prospective docket 
for the next sitting of the court.

i

The world’s airplane altitude record 
was claimed recently for Adjutant Ca
sait- of France, who reached a height 
of 33,136 feet in June, but in an air
plane that carried only the pilot.

Lieut. B. Papa of Italy carrying a 
passenger, was credited in December, 
1917, with an unofficial altitude record 
of 13,212 feet.

Temesvar was formerly a Royal free 
city in Hungary, lying on the Bega 
Canal, 72 miles northeast of Belgrade, 
capital of Serbia. Banat is one of the 
most fertile districts in Europe, being 
famous for the quantity and excel
lence of its wheat.

Copenhagen, Saturday. Aug 9.—A 
number of Hungarian statesmen ;*t 
Vienna for Budapest Friday on a spec
ial train placed at their disposal by 
the Entente, says a despatch from 
Berlin. The party included M. Lovas- 
ceo, Count Dethlen. representing the 
counter-revolutionary government at 
Szegedin. and Paul Garanti. the Socia
list leader and former minister of 
justice.

The

GEN. PERSHING HAS 
BEEN SUDDENLY CALLED 

TO UNITED STATES> REV. IVENS DISMISSED 
FROM EDITORSHIP OF 

WESTERN LABOR NEWS
Paris August 9.—It is reported here 

today that General Pershing has been 
recalled suddenly to the United States 
and that he may even abandon his 
visit to King Albert or Belgium plan
ned for Sunday.

Heads of Reorganized Winni
peg Trades and Labor 
Council Remove the Parson EXPLOSION OF GO VT ELEVATOR 

CAUSES HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE
ROYAL FLOTILLA PROCEEDING 

SLOWLY TOWARDS ST. JOHNS
PETR0GRAD FAMINE 

REACHES TO HUGE 
PROPORTIONS

Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 9.—Rev. Wir. 
3.en» was formally dismissed from 
ti.t editorship of the Western Labor 
News yesterday by the heads of the 
reorganized Winnipeg Trades and 
Labor Council.

Mr. I vena intimait ed that he would 
refuse to recognise the authority of the 
reorganized Council and would take 
legal action to regain his position on 
tire labor paper.

THE BOLSHEVIK 
LACK MUNITIONS

ing tiercel* snd attempts to enter the 
building were abandoned for the time.

Five bodies have been recovered 
and identified H. Latour, capta hi of 
the Quebec; Alt red Leslie, L. Dunham, 
William Cook an4 Charles Aston. A. 
Beck, J. Dunlop. J Hanham and A. M. 
Michern are missias and the five in
jured are C. Hart. 8 •roucx. George 
Current, B. Black ana I-t. Armstrong

With the exception of- the captain 
of the barge all the men aar* residents 
of Port Colborue.

Port Colborue Ont. August 9.—Five 
persons are known to have been kill
ed, four are mtoeing and five injured 
as the result of an explosion here at 
1.50 this afternoon which completely 
wrecked the*government elevator. The 
barge Quebec of the Montreal Trans
portation Company, was sunk. It is 
feared that the death toll will be in
creased by at least five, a» that num
ber of workmen were at work in the 
elevator when the explosion^occurred. 
At five o'clock the structure was tourn-

iStoekholm. Friday, Aug. 8.—Famine 
Ji Petrograd has attained terrific pro
portions. and an epidemic of dysentery 
j} beginning to rage throughout the 
city, according to messages received

Food prices In the Russian capital 
became fantastic when the rations 
T,ere reduced, the despatches say, «i 
small lump cf sugar costing from ten 
(j twelve rubles, and a pound of white 
bread at 120 rubles.

§t John’», Nfid, Aug. 10.—The AU- lust week to make arrangements for
™ ‘hTh^u2T« proceed in* sJowl, 

tœâght th»t the British battleship 1:.njgbt 4n good wea*her. with a full 
Rceown, on which the Prince of Wiales n;oon and no fog, and wiH enter Con- 
la cbm ing to this colony and Canada, jeeption Bay early tomorrow. It la ex- 
iwes 1net (by the cruiser Dauntless 120 ;pjcted that the Renown wil leruiee 
■die» off St. John’s at 3 o’clock this around the Bay tomorrow and frill 
afternoon. c >me to this city on Tuesday.

Tte cruiser Dragon was accompany- Df was learned that the Renown 
%am the Renown. The Dauntless pro liati sufficient oil to take her to Hal> 
toficé the other warship» to this port t)x. The Dragon wHl refuel here.

Bulletin—(Loudon August 10 (By Tho 
A. P.)—The Bolshevik are suffering 
a shortage of munitions and have been 
obliged to cease operations against 
the troop» of Admiral Kolchak, head 
of the all-Russian government at 
Omsk, according to advice* received 
here.

London, Aug 10.—The Sunday Ob
server announces that the post ocf Am
bassador to the United States has 
been offered to Viscount Grey, 
newspaper aays that Viscount Grey 
laa not yet reached a decision.
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mSON"S ADDRESS ACCEPTED AS This Week Or Never Is The Time To Win 
The $250.00 Offered By Standard

Arrangerai 
f About G

; i New Suits tNot Good After 
August 30, 1919

Good For 
One VoteFAVORABLE BY WALL ST. INTERESTS 9

in decidedly attractive styles 
and patterns came in last

Waist-line; shapely, high 
waisted and regular models.

$25 Co $60
• Also new lines of Neck
wear drat display Fashion's 
latest‘fondes.

GOmour’s, 68 King St.
Fine Tailoring, dotting 

and Furnishings.

By the Résulte of the Fust Week for the Special Prizes it 
Would Seem That the Ptjzee Will be Easily Won- 
Candidates Dependent Upon the Mail to Send in Sub
scriptions Will Have Until 6 pjn. Saturday. August 
16th, to Get Their Packages Into Their Local Post 
Offices to Count for Special Prizes.

r.»fchtM and Friends Should Coll at Standard Ottos if in 
Town During Celebration.

» Parade Gommât 
ranged the I 
Mayor Gives C
-—Commercial 
gramme—tier 
Soldiers,

VOTE COUPON
-The St. John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prise Contest

Equipments and a Wide Range of Industrials Are Expect
ed to Show Further Prosperity by Enormous Post War 
Demands—Rails and Food Shares Rallied on Saturday's 
Trade.

Candidate
General news of the J«y also favor

ed the loos account, including the 
July tor.nage statement of the United

New Ytork. August 9.—Trading to 
«locks today was mil'
-entirety by President W 
which Wall street Interests, couwk-v»- 
dive as well as speculative, accepted 

extremely favorable to the conser
vative side. Gains of the preceding 
meeeion were consider ably enhanc-d. 
-especially In eouipments ard the wide 
large of industrials wirich are expect
ed ’<> show further prosperity by enor- 
mcu« post-war demanda.

Rtile and food shares wnlch suffer
ed severely in the several recent de
clines, also rallied vigorously, a large 
part of the week’s extreme losses 

tbefng recovered
In a few noteworthy instances, such 

>tts American Oar and seven! of the 
higher priced epectaltfes. substantial 
net gains over last week’s strong close 
were made, the market finishing at ad
vances of two to nine points.

Sales amounted to BS9.U00 shares.

District No.ad aunost 
s address. Tbs !■

States Steel ('orporation. which dis
closed an increase in unfilled orders vZ 
almost 700.000 tons over the priced-

, Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John. 
N. B., on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

UUae well in hind 
•re a few fell* 

dm t 
ea the 14-K 

through without a hn.
Owteg to the forge 

end floats that will t 
Um eoemlttee to ehai 
lure raeuwtsd aU to 
o'clock Thursday mw 
Street Bast or the • 
to the totxth end that 
1er King Street Bat 
street thus avoiding 
ttrsi section will itneu
Bhit 4he second eeoti< 
iM on Wentvrortik 
mart hen, all these h 
face King Street Baei 
each section to Metro 
en in the press on W« 

The sub-committee

This marks the secondIn g month, 
suvceesfve increase of the corpora- 
tlon and brings the total of business 
on hand up to and beyond any period 
since law. March.

Industrial conditions also improved, 
ae indicated by the return to work 
of thousands of railroad shopmen, but 
mercantile business halted according 
to the review of trade agencies by rea
son of the agitation against the high 
cost of living.

Bonds were Irregular, liberty issues 
as well as Intern at tonal s.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$7.2(0,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed during the weec

it It

thte week you **11 regret it ***7°® 
find how easily you could bare won a
B*>Tn*Xrder* that the candidates tiring 

at a distance may have the same length 
of ttaw to get their eubaorlptione to aa 
those In the city, tor the special prteea. 
candidates who are obliged to resort 
tc the Basil to make their rettime, wen 
be accorded the privilege of gri*t»S 
•their packages Into their local Poet 
Office up to « p Jn- on August l«th
Packages, received from out-of-town Toronto, Ont., Aug. 10.-Glnoe Set* 
candidates, whose post mark hears the e^y morning showers have occurred 
date of August 16th and not Jeter than ^ Q^arly all parts of the Westerq 
6 p. mu will he accepted and the sub provinces and in a few localities in 
eertption vote allowed on the Special

> If iSPECIAL PRIZES.

Pliet Prise ---------
Second Prise ....
Third Prise .........
Fourth Prise ...

The above Special Oarix Prises 
will be won by the four highest 
veto getters on subscriptions be
tween August 4th and Auguri 16th 
at 1 p

....... noo.oo
.... 76.00 

60.00
.... 86.00

Neville, has been calllnf on old friends 
and nelghtoore Tuesday and Wednes
day of tMa week.

Miss Bessie Built, Boundry, le vis
iting at the honte of Mra R. 8. Sean-

MAY DELIVER MAIL 
IN AIR RACE FROM 

N.Y. TO TORONTO
II

THE WEATHERMies Johnson of Fredericton, is vis
iting Miss Ada Saunders

Little Donald Hunter four year old 
son of Mr. L. A. Wllmot Hunter, ran 
away from his mother and narrowly 
escaped drowning -by, falling into the 
IMblic Watering Tub in front of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia on Tuesday. For 
innately the little fellow was more 
scared than hurt.

Mr. L. D. Boyer I» anticipating a 
business trip to Montreal on Friday.

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
met at the home of Mrs. Colonel Mel
ville on Thursday afternoon.

The Methodist Churcn which has 
been undergoing extensive repairs, 
and being remodelled during the past 
few months, will be opened and re- 
dedicated on Sunday, August 10th. 
Rev. Frank Wdgbtinan, pastor to to 
tbe congratulated on the way he has 
so successfully and satisfactorily co
operated with hie people here. While 
the church has been closed for public 
worship. The services have all been 
held in the United Baptist Church.

Canadian Aero Club Head 
Proposes Experiment a* 
Basis for Regular Postal 
Service.

The eecood end laat week of the 
Special Prise Offer ot «160.00 In C.h 
«tarte today and Judging from the pub- 

. -< rip lion* received lwd week, H would Iprise count, 
ream that the wtaaara of the» «.eh There will be an opportunity (or 
prize, will here H vary way Some of many randMatea and thetr friends who 
the candidates down on the Hat may live out of the city to come to The 
awaken to the fart that It will not take fetusdard office lo owe they MW In 
eo many rote, to win . speckd prize town during the celebration. This will 
and with a little extra effort be a win- (furnish a Une chance «or candidate, 
ner of the flrvt prt*> when the result 
of the two weeks' contest la made 
known.
times before In contests and there la 
every reason to think «hot It will be 
none this time, «or the vote of any can- 
didate ie not sc great hut what it could 
be beaten by a hustler lu a few days' 
time.

Think of what satisfaction tt would 
be if you have thought &H along that 
your chances for winning a big prixe 
ai the end of tihe contest were not of 
the best, to get in some good work this 
week and find ithat you had not only 
won a special prise but where a leader 
in your district and In line for an au
tomobile. This state of affaire would 
indeed be most gratifying and you 
would be very glad that you had tc. ton 
the advice of the contest manager, 
got busy, and established yourself In 
a strong position for an automobile at 
make every beet effort In you during 
tnakae every beet effort in you during

the Lower «. Lawrence Valley DU» 
where the weather baa been fine.Outsider WonU. S. UNDECIDED 

AS TO SHARING 
WAR INDEMNITY

prie. Met -bedded e
one hundred donateMin. Max. Polymorphie» Ohib w 
that body to be comp 
own
given Chtet Blake of 
ment k for that detw 
parade commute, ere 
dred dollar, m prises 
follower For the 
Id pria, «KO, tod 136, 
prîtes of St, dollars 
most epecteoular floe 
ted. «10. «rd. «10, 
fire dollars eech.

Cherts* «ternie, • 
labor parade, reque, 
ot the union» who sr 
assemble at labor Hi 
Thursday morning tu 
that place at nine oh'

Free-For-All 68Prince Rupert...................... 88
Victoria 
Calgary

New York, Aug. 6.—With a view to 
the'establishment later of an airplane 
mail service between Canada and 111* 
United States. Captain Jamee P. Beaty, 
president of the Aero Club of Canada, 
hae taken up with the Canadian Post 
Ollice Department the question of de
livering Canadian mail at Buffalo, (.Syr
acuse, Albany and New York during 
the international airplane race for the 
Commodore Hotel prise of 810,000.

New

84 76
60 76 wMto

77.. .. 42London..............
to hand in subscription», meet friends 
who will give them more subscriptions 
and do a big business in the W of 
subscription votes for the Special 
Prizes. Persons who are in town can 
greatly aid their favorite candidate by 
celling at The Standard office and pay
ing a subscription and requesting the 
.votes credited to a candidate. This 
wlL’ save the candidate calling upon 
them for a subscription and then send
ing it in; all cahdidates will greatly 
appreciate all subscriptions which 
come in voluntary. The candidates 
will be advised of all subscriptions re
ceived, so they will know If you come 
direct to the office and pay your eub 
evription. Remember that this week 
subscription votes count for more than 
at any other time, tor there are two 
sets of prizes at stake, for the votes on 
subscriptions which come in between 
August 4th and August 16th* If you 
Intend to help a candidate, now la the 
time to do it

Good Racing in Grand Cir
cuit at North Randall on 
Saturday.

86 78
66 71
48 76
64 68

Montreal.. 
Ottawa.. . 
Toronto.. , 
Quebec .. , 
Halifax.. .

American Delegates Expressed 
No Opinion on Subject at 
Peace Conference, Says 
Davis.

This has been done many

76.. 44

Maritime—(Light to moderate south
west and west winds; fair and mod
erately warm.

New England—Fair Monday. Tues
day fair, with rising temperature in 
interior. General to moderate south
west to west winds.

Cleveland. Aug. 10.—The biggest up
set of the Grand Circuit meeting came 
today when Russell Boy, an outsider, 
won the free-for-all pace, purse $2,500, 
the feature off the get-away card at 
North Randall. The contest was fig
ured as a strictly two-horse race be
tween Miss Harris M. and Single G., 
bui neither were able to get to the 
wire first. Hus&ell Boy led ail round 
in the first two heats, winning with 
plenty to spare. In the third heat, 
however, after leading most of the 
way, he succumbed to Directum J.. 
about fifty feet from the finish, and 
finished half a length back.

Summary of races:
2.14 Class, Trotting, Purse $1.200.

' ta mao (Stokes) .........
Olive Fan (McDonald)
PiOtara iMcDevitt) .................  4 2 3
Belgian (Moorehead)
Hickory Bill (Erskine)

Mamie Locke. Miriam Guy and 
Fi ince Vincent also started.

Best time. 2.07 3-4.
Free-for-all Pacing. Purse S2.5CO.

1 1 2
3 2 1 Chauceÿ Hakes of the Albany Chem-
2 3 4 ber of Commerce; William Allen Dyer.

president of the Syracuse Chamber of 
Commerce and George C. Lehmann, 
general secretary of the Buffalo Cham- 

Brltton Forbes (McMahon)... 1 1 21 ber of Commerce, have expressed 
Baron Cegantle (McDonald).. 6 3 1 themselves as favoring the operation
Alexander B. CM-itehell)........... 3 2 3 of an air mail service between the two
Card Axwonthy (Shanks)......... 4 4 countries.
American G*rl (Garrison)... 6 5 5 

Gay Todd and Virginia Brooks also

This race will be held between 
York and Toronto the last week of 
this month.

Business men of Canada are said to 
be enthusiastic for the establishment 
of a regular air mall service between 
that country and the United States. 
The Toronto Board of Trade and the 
King Street Association, of Toronto, 
ami civic organizations of Hamilton. 
Welland and other Canadian cities are 
said to be eager to see the United 
States and Canada Unwed by an aerial

Washington. D. C., Aug. 3.—Secre
tary Lansing, head of the American 
delegation at the peace conference al
ter President Wilson returned home, 
will be questioned by the Senate For
eign Relations Committee on Wednes
day regarding the political features ot 
the reaty and regaining the League 
the treaty and regarding the League of 

Norman Davis, an American finan
cial adviser at Versailles, told the com
mittee today that the American peace 
delegates expressed no opinion ae to 
whether the United States should re
ceive part of the indemnity to be paid 
by Germany because they felt they 
were without authority in the matter.
He declared the impression was not 
given to the peace conference that the 
United States would ask for part of 
be indemnity.

"Nor did we tell them,” he added,
• that the United States would re
quest a port. We felt we had no uu-
itory to do so. I wm say, however. (Clark)
tl-it our ptxiticn there was somewhat D t j (MuTPhy) 
different from that of toe other nations (Stokes)
an that our interests were to iufintt-
c-smui’ dm uly as compared to the M”8 Harm M. (Fleming) 4 4 3 
others. We were not trying to trade J. 2_13 ;^
lor something, but were looking rather 2,16 Class, Trotting. Purse $1,200.
.u the interests of tne whole world.

Mi Davis >?id there had been no 
dti'*.sion whetli r Liu United Stu’es 
•w >r.d accept G> man securities in re
imbursement for mono : loaned by the 
<<«mtry to Belgium, but President 
"VUascn had said aj would recommend 
that course to Congress

Maintaining that Anv’ican sovereig 
ht/ would be violated by the League 
nf Nations i wei&nt in its present 
f.nm. Senator Stsrtius. Republican, of 
South Dakota, nun 1 in the Sen- 

today that he coi'.d not vote lor 
it - ratification wiVio retervationx 
•ihr withdrawal pryvmon and the obli- 
gettirns assumed -»ni *r article X. no 
regarded as the mo-rt dangv»nuu.i in the 
document.

h there ever wai a propo.-Pior. ' 
ti-aul Senator Sierknç. which involves 

of complete national sot-

»
WALLOP FOR THE 

TAXPAYER’S 
P0CKETB00K
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X MAYOR HA1 

HANGS 01
Jemseg. Aug. 8.—Mr. and Mrs. N. 

S. Springer and daughter, Géorgie, 
motored from St John on Saturday 
and were the guests or Mrs. A. R 
Purdy.

Mrs. Burnham and daughter. Hazel 
of Concord, N. H., are visiting Mrs. 
F. A. Ftiwnes.

Mrs. George Petera of Boston, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. D. Col-

LATCI"Of course we are all anxious in Can- 
ada to bring about an airplane adr ser
vice between the two countries," seld 
Richard T. Stanley, of Stanley and 
Bosworth. Toronto, at the Commodore 
Hotel last night, "ft unquestionably 
would prove of incalculable value to 
the business men of Canadian and 
United States’ cities.
Post Office Department of (Canada 
and the United States should get to
gether and bring about the much de
sired aerial route."

Citizens of State Must Hand 
Over Levies on Huge Sum 
Total.

.... 7 1 1

...l 8 6 The citizen! of flr 
been planning for e 
express in some offl< 
hearted appreclatloi 
who served in Wit R 
during the Great Wi 

A reception con 
the chairmanship ot 
has been doing spl 
has extended welcoi 
number of soldiers a 
In many cases they tv 
unannounced, and it 
possible for our com 
them a public we let 

The 14th of Aug 
baa been set aside 
welcoming purpose. « 
are working actively 
Thursday the biggest 
tory of our city. Pit 
vanced and a very c< 
ie extended to the 
Province to join os ot 

On account of the 
railway companies i 
Helent transportation 
In accepting the off. 
vincdal Government 
tranaportatlon free 
have to content oun 
faring free hospital 
turned men from at 
Province. Active gr 
ere are arranging fc 
oommodatione, and 
toes for providing m 
other committees ore

LIST OF CANDIDATES. 
District 1.6 3 2 

2 7 6 Votes.
.. . 39.874
.. .. 36,950 

... 30,828
.. .. 26,848 
.. .. 26.139 
. .. 13,738

7,199 
3,076 
1,350

Includes City of St. John.
Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, 24 Pitt street.............. - •
Mr. George A. Marge its, 364 Main street.....................
Mr. L. W. Nickerson. 118 Main st street .................
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square ................
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration « treet.....................
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victoria street..............
Mr. Roland W. Folklns, 73 Pitt street.........................
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryueu street................
Mr. Hazon B. Fairweather, 190 Wfcslow street, West St. John.. 
Misa Elizabeth L. Morriaey, 33 Queen street. West St. John ..
Mr. Lloyd B. Estey, 26 Crown street....................................................
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street........... .. .. ............................
Mr. George S. White, 474 Main street........................................................
Mr. Gordon S. Stevens, 290 Rockland Road.

Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street

Boston, Maes., Aug. 7.—That taxes 
generally will show a Heavy increase 
this year was rioted yesterday at the 
offices of the State treasurer and of 
the deputy tax commissioner, Albert 
B. Kales, in which departments the tax 
details are being worked out.

Must Psy Heavy Taxes.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Urquh&rt are 
spending a few days at Hatfield's Pt.

Mrs. George Magee and daughter. 
Dorothy. Mise Thelma Allen of Monc
ton. are the gueete of Mrt. F. A. 
Few nés.

Mrs. Hurt*e of Boston, is spending 
a few days with Mrs. C. D. Dykeman

Misa Netta Colwell spent Sunday at 
home.

Mr. George Cami- ' motored from 
Fredericton on Sunday.

Mrs. F. D. Titus io visiting friends 
In St. John. ‘ «

Miss Helen Purdy of 9t. John is 
spending a few -lays with tier grand
mother. Mrs. A R. Purdy.

Mrs. MacDonald and Mise Florence 
MacDonald were the guests of Mrs. 
Arnold Dykeman.

Miss Francis and Norme Parle» 
have returned home after a short visit 
with Mrs. Harry M. Springer.

Mise Elsie Orehara of Fredericton, 
and Mrs. Georg.- Rueeel are the «meets 
of Mrs. C. E Springer.

Mr. Earle Springer has returned 
home after spending a few day* with 
friends here

Mr. Frank Ferris returned home af
ter spending a few days in St. John.

Mr. Robert Itanldne of Belleltie, is 
home spending a few days.

Pte. Earle Kitchen of the Flying 
Corp, Fredericton. fM the gueet of 
Mrs. J. M. Dykeman.

Mrs. Jack Toole of St. John, is 
spending a few day» at Mus. C. G. 
Colwell's.

Miss Lillian Toole of St. John. Is 
a too spending her vacation here.

Miss Bessie Harrieon of Frederic
ton. is visiting Mrs, James EAgee.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Peony are the 
guests of Mrs A. F. Camp.

The Ladies Sewing Circle met at 
the home of Mrs. C. H.. Gunters on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Hazcn Taylor of St. John, Is 
visiting her sif-ter, Mrs. Leslie Colwell.

believe the

112 Tax figures will probably be issued 
later than usual this year and this, 
say* Mr. Kales. Is due to the Legisla
ture .sitting eo late and the bills which 
determine the State tax being neces
sarily loft till the end of the session.

In tbe heavy total that must be 
borne by the taxpayers are the rbgu- 
lar State tax bill of |1 Utik),000, the 
special State tax bill of $600,000 for 
raising it nart of the soldi era' bonne of 
$20,000,000. the education appropria» 

of $4,000,000 and other Items.

60
a
l r

END OF WAR TIME
BOOTS AND SHOES

District 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City of 

St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. H.....................................
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sueeex Corner, ,N. B................
Mr. Clarence M. McCully, Petltcodiac, N. B.............
Miss Carrie B. Hall Sussex, N. U...................................
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N„ B...........................
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley. Lower Mllletneen* . B. ..
Mr. Rene C. Sleeves, Riverside, N. B..........................
Miss Flora O. De Long, Hampton,, N. B.......................

Mr. James C. Fetherson. E. Riverside* N. B .. .. ,
Miss Alta Maclsaac, Parraboro, N. 8., .........................
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond* N. B*.. ..
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. 8.
Mr. E. K. Burnham, Dlgby, N. 8.
Mr. WllUam L. Harris, Jr., HoltrUle, N. B.
Mise J. C. Mclsaac, Amherst, N. i.
Mise Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Mise M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Miss Daisy Young, Moncton, N. B.
Mr. G. P. Kelrstead, Alma, N. a 
Mr. Joseph B. Milton, Demoiselle Creek, N. B.
Miss Re ta G. Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill. N. B.
Mrs. F. L. Howard, St. Martins, N. B.
Mr. Alton E. Flewelllng, Rothesay N. a 
Mr. James H Ardiff. Moncton, N, B.

District 3.

Best time. 2.07 3-4.
2.10 Class, Pace, Purse $1,200.

Amardale (Cherrier) ...
Mowrer Roy ( Peal In ) ....
Esther H. (Murphy) ...
Tramp Quick ( Shiveley .
James Albert (Fleming) .

.. .. 32,384

.. .. 32,008
.... 23,189

.. .. 18,047 
. .... 10,3T 
.... 9,694

..117

.645

.923
Upward Tendency of Prices 

in England Gives Rise to 
Grave Alarm.

Tliuz far, alMoush the time U later 
than usual, not a shigie return from 
Lite assessors of ft city or town has 
been received at the tax department, 
and none is expected for several 
weeks.

.. 2 6
7 7 2

Solomon Bo>, Gladys B., Harry Mac. 
Louie Gratton. Harper, Highland Las 
sle and Sunburn Pointer also started. 

Best time. 2.04 1-2.

8.8i ;
8,688
8,650
3.276
1,400

War-time boots and Shoes are now a 
thing of the paet. though It Is still 
possible to come across en odd pair 
awaiting a customer.

But there will be no more supplies 
from the factories, an arrangement 
which appears Hkely to prove a very 
expensive departure so far as the con
sumer te concerned.

Boots and shoes are very dear now; 
an<l prices are steadily rising, 
public have not yet woke up to the 
fact, but when the bad weather comes 
they will have cold feet 1m more senses 
than one.

In fact, the position will be such 
that it Is highly probable that the 
Government will agom be compelled to 
take action as they did during the war. 
for the populace must be rfhod. and at 
a reasonable price.

But take the prices prevailing at 
the moment. Shoes which to the early 
da vs of the war were priced at 18s 6d 
are now fetching 62s 6d. The war
time boots which soM at 27s 6d and 
29s are now being replaced by boots 
which are priced at 32s and 33s a pair, 
and the writer was Informed yesterday 
that the price of these boots will be 
increased by 3s next week. Ytet a 
boot equally good was retailed at 10s 
6d and 12e 6d before the war.—Liver
pool Port.

To Apportion •'L" Deficit

Because of the $4,000,060 deficit in 
the finances of the Elevated company, 
all the cities a/nd town» to the terri
tory «erred by the system win get 
their tax warrants later than usual.
For several weeks the Elevated, 
through the method o< keeping tabs on 
the number of passengers carried In 
the cars operated to the ratoons sec
tions. has been trying to fix a baeis 
of apportioning this deficit among the 
cities and towns that muet make good.
It is proposed that the deficit shall be s 
apportioned according to the number 
of passengers carried. For some days 
the Elevated management ha» had re
presentatives taking the count <rf pa* 
sengers In the cars in various cities 
and town*. The method consists of 
Uie men boarding the cans at every 
city or town line and carefully count- 
lr' ♦*'» pns«engcrs.

The number of car riders to the re
spective cities and towns will thfif be 
fixed and It ie expected that the deficit 
will be apportioned on this bests and 
not on tbe valuation of taxable prop
erty.

In ihe metroplttan district. In regard 
to the general tax situation, thews Is 
also delay on account of some of 4be 
department expenses, and this causes 
delay to sendtog out the amount the 
nnmlclnalRtos severatly muet ratas by

ATLANTIC RATES
a surrender 
eitigaty it is Vh -. une in thib league 
covenant relating to withdrawal. The 
right to withdraw is contingent upon 
the fulfillment ol two classes of obli
gations by the nation seeking to with- 

Pirst. all its international cbli-

Ten Per Cent. More Added to
Passenger Fares.

As announced exclusively in 
columns some ten days ago! tbe North 
Atlantic shipping companies have de
cided to increase their passenger rates 
by ton per cent.

The companies on Saturday Issued 
to their agents a notification in the 
following terms:

Agents arè advised that it has been 
decided to collect a surcharge of ten 
per cent, oft all passage mree paid in 
the United Kingdom and on the Con
tinent. Agents will be advised direct 
by the lines of the revised fares to 
be collected for each steamer. TTi»» 
United States Head Tax Is not to be 
taken into consideration to arriving 
at the ten per cent surcharge but 3Re 
Is now to be collected from passengers 
on account of United States

on a lavish scale.
The day following, 

with w H. R. H. t 
Wales, who visits 6t 
In hie tour of Camd 
pbaslctog our posltlot 
gateway of the Doim 
another extraordinary 
history, and by const 
holidays, we feel a* 
ms*# a visit to our bt 
particular time very 
deed, end fialot John 
through its homes 
heartiest kind of a v 
people ai the Provint* 
wwy here on the dat- 
tioned if they tun po 
to do eo.

gâtions, and. secondly, ail its obliga
tions under this covenant.

The very international covenants 
which we have entered into, or which 
we believe for our own welfare 
should enter into might become all- 
suttirient and all-compelling reasons 
for our withdrawal from the league of 

Our present peace and saf-

/

V,Includes Charlotte, Queens, 8unbury. Kent, Nortimmberlesid and Glou
cester Counties.

Miss Edna F. Hartio, St Stephen, N. B,......................
Miss A. Kathleen Woods, Welslord. M. B...............
Miss Georgle Mears, 8t Andrews, N. Bt,........................
Mies Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N B..................................
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Grogans, N. a........................
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B„ ............

Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, NS................................

.. .. 1*7,891
. .. 16,612
.. .. 12,428
.... 9,843
.. .. 9,861
.........  7,947
,. .. 4,276
.. . 3,908

.. .. 3,64u

Nations ________
eiy might be good grounds for seek
ing to withdraw, but there is that 
barrier of unfulfilled obligations which 
we cannot pass."

Mr Sterling said there also should 
be a a express reservation as to do- 
mt - :c <i uostione and as to the power 
of Vongre*e~ito decide the nation’s 
course in any ri^ure world situation. 
Referring to article X., which proposes 
that member nation» urfdartoke to pro- 
tect cacti other's territory from sa
te mal aggreaaion. Senator Sterling 
►aid This utterly alien and un-Asneri- 

scheme" wae never heard of until

The Perfect Balance.
Justice weighs atoms to tbe same 

scale that it weighs worlds. Mies
Miss Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. B.......................................
Miss Elsie A. Crickard. St. George, N. B........................
Mrs Leroy A. MaxweH, St. George, M. B„ .................
Mr. Wellington Chase, Clilpmae, N. B............................
Mr. Herbert Mitchell, Mascarene. at George, N. B. .
Mr. Chartes Crawford, Sheflba, N. B........
Mr. Max Acker, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Olsen, Monties River, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Rkmkm, Riordoo, N. B.
Miss Kathleen A. Fownes, Jemseg N. B.
Mr. Fred Hecktosto, Ombatn, N. B.
Mr. Otto B. Gerrtah, Renoue, X. B.
Includes York, Oarteton. VtetortoCtM4ftdaw»aka and Kestkrouche Coen-

Head
The above chargee come into 

effect on and from the 28th July and 
remain in force unlit further notice. 
—-Liverpool Post.

(Signed) R. THOW MRS. BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION
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Traveller»' Progran 
The Commercial Tiw 

4ioi) hold e meeting It 
Trade Rooms Saturday 
til»e chairman was en 
11k efforts of hie vari< 
tu present a deflate pro 
sp!eod*d concert, «lance 
the Armory on Thursd 
list of features follows 

Address by His Horn 
sat-Governor.

Overture — City Cc 
Bend

Mined quartette, 'Vo 
Lilacs Bloom" (Thon 
Louis LeUcheur, Miss 
sen, Mr A. C. «mW», t 
( ontrsHo solo, "My De 
derson)—Mes, Louts Le

1

Melbourne, Aug. 2.—Mtotetertalitit-t 
are gravely concerned over the Gov
ernment t'ommittlng the Common
wealth. without Parliamentary sanc
tion to the expenditure of ten militons 
sterling tor the acquisition of a fleet ef 
60 cargo vessels. The Conservative 
GoaHHioniets are extremely hostile, 
and intend to demand a Government 
explanation next week 

Threats to depose Mr W. M. Hughes 
from the Premiership have been reviv
ed. but Mr. Hughes la Hkely to defeat 
Me opponents, who cannot find a suit
able leader, unless Sir Joseph Cook 
deserts Mr. Hughes, which is unlikely 

Mr W. A. Watts’s health -Is so bad 
that the doctors have prescribed a long 
rest, and Mr. Hughes may receive hie 
resignation on h4e (Mr. Hughes’s) ar
rival from England. Mr. E. D. Milled, 
Minister of Reparation, contemplates 
resigning, but may re-enter state poli
tics If Mr. Holman succeeds Mr. Wade 
as Agent-General.—Exchange.

EAST FLORENCEVILLE
"The nation, the one nation of the 

•world who may profit and will mirely 
suffer or be embarrassed by ax-

East Florenceville. August 8.—The 
Rev. I. W. Williamson ot St. John, 
t* visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A Limonsoo.

Lieut. Street Tompktow, R. AJ*., 
son <rf I. M. Tompkins. Who has recent
ly returned from overseas, has been 
confined to his bed for tbe pert five

bad attack of pleurisy, which was fol
lowed by rheumatism of a very pain
ful type. In both lower limbs. We 
are glad to know that he is slowly 
recovering. Misa Gibson of Wood 
stock is the nurse attending him.

Mr. Howard Boyer and hie two chil
dren, South Newbridge, woe visiting 
at his old home on Sunday. They 
came by auto.

Mhw Ada Saunders who bee been 
teaching In Vancouver, Is spending the 
holidays at her home here.

Mies Myrtle Carle and Mies Stella 
Hunter spent the week-end In Fred 

Returning heme on Mcn-

•«'vuon will hare to watt a Wt longer 
before R cm learn what IU taxes will 
be this year, and so will cities sod 
towns in the metroptitsa distal*.

Canton, Ohie.-“I suffered from a 
female trouble which weed me much 
- suffering, end two

doctors decided 
that I would have

ticïeV to Great Britain," said the Sen

ator
fanutoT Sherman. Republican, of Illi- 

*Js, charged President Wilson with 
Inconsistency in opposing Italy's 
claims to Flume while supporting Ja
pan’s «Jaims in shantung.

-A League of Natrona bom of repud
iation of Italy’s -claim» and the spolfa 
tiJi of China Is cursed from birth with 
on ’unredeemable outrage on the right 
of two ancient and friendly rowers, 
said Mr. Sherman. ‘Ftome is Italian 
to blood, language and traditions. Italy 
|« justified in asking to resume tbe 
natural relations existing between 
Flume; and the mother country.

"Shantung is given to Japan pur
suant to a secret treaty. It wac tb* 
price of Japan’s permission to China 
to declare war with the Allies. Ja- 
nan’s sacrifices are unworthy of men
tion with those of Italy Her military 
forces fought the German to Shantung

■ ties
Mr,. O. L. lodz, MarrzrUle. N. B................................................
Min Marten K. McLteo, W noranctelBe, N. B., ..
Mis, Mhma B. Parker, Fredericton H. B,..............................
Mr Arthur White. Grand Ptito, N. B,.................................
Mra. RnsteM p«*et, Cetdetraun, !» b........................................
Mr. O. D. Oook. Mbotnde, N. B. ooVtt ...........................
Mr. Boswl Britton. Itertlnod, N.ST....................................
Mrs. John B. Bnrad, Un»r Kent. N. B........................
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martin,, N. B................................
Mite Carrie Démarchent, Pier cement, N. B.
Mra. George W. Lee, Woodstock. N. B.
Mies Lome P. Paisley, Predertcton. N. B.
Mr. John Peteraon. McAdam, N. B.
Mr. C. W. Toner. Predertoton, N B.
Mr. Colin MncKemle, Campbell ton, N. ».
Mr. June, MacNIcbol, Cmpbellum. m. 6.
Mr. W. H. Parent, Andorer, X. B.

..... 21,497 

.... 22,211, 
. .. .. 16,902
....... taws
, .. 12,4tS

could fat well.
&ImproCr 

Your 
Looks

Ww «kin,Tty nr 
anflhf.mmnlsi 
end bktcbte are usunfly dw «9
Impure or imporeriebml blood.

zn

«foeecadeMlanie hrwwnmtte- 
paMaffy. Prapw*! M Natete’, l-W 
miimmffwtefpiur 
awed repelerfy awl

su-.He was Bret Mrllren with a
.who“My

StorAM
Vef.takla Com
pound, advised me 
to tcrlt before nib- 
mi ton* to an opera
tion. ft relieved me 
from my tronblra 

eo I cm do my bonee wort without ,ny 
difficulty. I adviM any woman who u 
afflicted with female Uonblee to tir,
Lydl, E. I'inkhem’e VefetoWe Com- 
pmrad e trial uid It wUl da ee nmdi for
mem.”—Mra. Maui Both,
St8omeBmra“th«e era euiote cooffi- 

tfeee wherr , bcpitel opwmtiow Is the 
only alternative, hot on the otter hand 
so many women have been aired by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lrdts E.

neeeuara —even woman who waau dent, in his nddreee to the tew no
te «void M operationatenlff fflvelt • clety, referrad to the enormona in- 
fair trial before anbmnwnff to aneb e create of poor persons' divorce

'Ont of this and ont of a practice by 
which a percentage of three-eights of 
the profit costa are allowed for ex

a scandal tea arisen. Certain divorce cnees to
for foe tribunal.—London Press

i
.. .. tjma,»i«
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Feature dsnoe, HPooi

Little AngeMne 
Selsetad — i 

Band,
Baritone solo, #wTh 

<Di*)—Mr Thos. Guy, 
•oprono solo, "Good'” 

Mitm Loolee Anderson. 
Tenor solo, select*

Soprano solo, "t/nt#" 
Mrs. Kathleen Furlong 
rujhu oblige to by Miss

Gregor) 
Oiy C«

1421 6th
ehsrksp Mghlett the .eyes, 
*e whole eystom by tsldsg

to seize the proceeds of Germany's 
robbery of Chine. Neither internation
al law nor the new code of hibernation 
a) morals based on the condemnation 
of secret treaties can justify the plun
der of China. The League of NatioM 
and the peace treaty will be condemn
ed by the impartial historian for the 
kanctloB of his flagrant crime

'President Wilson brands Iris denun
ciation of secret treaties with insin
cerity when be refuses Flume to Italy 
after her heroic sacrifices and deliv
ers Shantung to Japan in obedience

DIVORCE PROFITEERING 
AUSTRALIAN POLITICS

ante of tilts percentage, and soma
have systemsti<*Mr neglected their 
duty to a degree wMcb bee involved 
Immtrlw before tbe iKsctptlne Com
mittee." He suggested a dinette re-

day
Mr. Carte Bishop son of Rev F A 

Bishop, pastor ot tte United Baptist 
Church, who has been oversow, and 
but lately returned tv at present vleK- 
ln* friend- and relative* to Nova 
Scotia

Mr. William Kttchtn* one of our 
old und highly respected residents. Is 
tying very 111 at his home on Maple 
street. The doctors say he cannot 
possibly recover 

Kx-Sheriff John

auction of the «penses allowed, soCASTOR IA tl / PILESthat tte spirit of tte regulation
which was legal eraltienoe without

Fer Intente and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye

profit—should he preserved, the en
rolment ot a large body of prrCeseéooal 
workers to preside tne rohmtary eer

ie
**1fri>mphcatlous estet. writs to Lydia 
E. Ptnkhi^SSdS^.Lynn.Hera., 
foredrke. Hie result ef many peats 
eapsrisnce Is at year sendee

Tte Brayley Brag Com party, Uiwlled. 
form ef tool At meet stores. Ms. e bottle; Psatiiy 

as large, »L

rice, end tbe retegatteo of prorioctsl X Hr. CbsaCr OMmoet wff nE£:SleS
animat*& stomp<

R. Tompkfcni.to secret treaties after ber course of<4 uuuUted neSttebneos ta the great war.” Woodstock accompanied by his son.

I
-)= \-J .. .

teUt‘ % 04
%



ew Suits
idedly attractive style»

list-line; shapely, high 
ed and regular modela.

$25 to $60
lines of Neck- 

that display Fashion's 
■fancies.

lour1*, 68 King St.
! Tailoring, Ckthing 
and Furnishings.

so new

[HE WEATHER
o, Ont., Ans. 10.—eluce Snt- 
Dining showers henne ooourrwl 
y all parte of the Western 
s and in a few localities in 
er at. Lawrence Valley. DU» 
le weother bas been fine

Min. Max.
6862Rupert

64 76a
76” 60y

*2 77
66 78
66 71
48 76
64 68
44 76

*.1
i
to.
B
X

Forecasts.
me—Light to moderate south- 
d west winds; fair and mod- 
warm.
Br.glund—Fair Monday. Tues- 
-, with rising temperature in 

General to moderate south
west winds.

10P FOR THE 
TAXPAYER’S 

P0CKETB00K
X

ns of State Must Hand 
er Levies on Huge Sum
tal.
hi, Maes.. Au*. 7.—Tthat taxes 
ly will «low « eoevy Increase 
it wee Meted yesterday at tbe 
of the Slate treasurer and of 
puty tax commissioner, Albert 
s, In which departments tbe tax 
are being worked out.

Must Pay Heavy Taxea

figures will probably be Issued 
hen usual this year and this.
Ir. Pales, Is due 1» tbe Legists- ‘
ttlns to late and the bills which I
Ine the State tax being noces- 
loll till the end of the session, 
be heavy total that muet 1» 
by the taxpayers are tile resu
lts tax bill of gl-l.oOtl.000, the 

Stale tax bill of 16(10.000 for 
II nart of the soldiers’ bonus of 

1,000, the education appropria- 
r 14,000,000 and other Items, 
lar, although the time le Inter 
isual, not a etngle return from 
sessors of a city or town has 
ecelved at the tax department, 
one Is expected for several

re Apportion "L" Deficit

tuse of the 14,000.000 deficit In 
annex of the Elevated company,
I clttee and town» In the terri- 
erred by the syetem will get 
tax warrants later than usual, 
everel weeks tbe Bleretod.
;h the method at keeping tabs on 
unber of paesengese casrled In 
rs operated hi the vaseous eec- 
hae been trying to fix e heel# 
lortInning tills drtlett among the 
and towns that must make good, 
reposed that the deficit shall be s 
toned according to the numtier 
sengere carried, for some days 
levated management bee bed re- 
natives taking the count of pas- 
re in tbe cere In various cities 
owna. Tbe method consists of 
ion boarding the earn at every 
r (own line end carefully count- 

• pne-engers.
number of car riders la the ro

ve cities and towns will fhuv be 
and It Is expected that the deficit 
w apportioned on this beet» and 
i the valuation of taxable prop-

he metropllton district. In regerd
i general tax situation, there tv 
lelay on aocotiut of some of We 
Imew expenses, end Hit# rouses 
In sending out the amount the 

ilnelttl* eeveretly muet reine by

ton will have to wilt a bH longer 
, ft can lease what It# uses will 
rts year, and so wtll chies end 
i In the metroplltea «Metro.

on.

&mprctie 
bur 
Look6.sffla
m skin,‘liver 
Ohs', piropUs
d blotched am unaafly duet» 
pure or iroporeriebed Wood.

umcottoS
Pa wtmimH teats fas wesrosyee- 
■Idly. Pkspsvsd si «stavs-s barbs 
d gyres Ike bspplss 
led regslsrly sad

Besyley Orne Cempeny, LMtitod. 
poet stores. We a bottle; rasdly

salarie, IL

i

seks. bslgblsa tbe eyes, 
, whets syetssi by Iddag

>te

»

Arrangemen 
( About Completed

to Are

» Perade Committee He» Ar
ranged the Ri«e List— 
Mayor Gives Official Notice 
—-Commercial Merit Pro
gramme—tiemee Open to 
Soldiers.

Tbe
haws

titles well in bend au» a* that re- 
we a lew finishing tomb» end

H te Wat the dWerow
ee tbe 14-14 mu be oastted 

through without a hltob.
Owing to the targe number at men 

and floats Wat will be tn We parade 
Use oommlttee be charge of Wfc event 
•'.‘'" 'wP'eM aU to aneemble eS nine 
oetofik Thursday morning <m King 
Street «aet or We «-Doming etroets 
to the eontb and We* Way wtll not en
ter King Street Beet

<

» from Sydney 
street time avoiding contusion, The 
firet section will line up on King street 
Best We second section on Htt street, 

’Wild on Wentworth, fourth ou Car
lin (Milan, all throe tetter emtmw to 
face King street Beet. The plane «or 
each Motion to assemble wW be giv
en In toe pteaa on Wednesday.

The euboomuittae to make up the 
prise Hat decided «« follow#; The
one hundred dollars gfveo by We 
Polymorph Ian Ohio me donated by 
Wat body to be competed 1er by We* 
own
given Chief Blake of We «re Degas* 
meet Is tor Wat department only. The 
parade oommlttee are giving two huts 
dred dollars m prises tor the otty ee 
follows! For toe meet original float,

wh#e We fifty donate

fro fasee T'™l roero* fav, maws was
prises of Are dollar# rood, 
most spectacular float, 
lad. *». ird, «10, and 
lire dollars each.

Charles «terrene,
of the union»' who's» te tara ont to 

assemble at Labor HaS, tTnton attest, 
Thursday morning In time te Bare 
that place at nine o’clock.

let prise «60; 
toux prise# of

St We
all

MAYOR HAYES 
HANGS OUT THE 

LATCHSTRING
The cltliens of Bntnt John have 

been planning lor a loos time to 
express In some official way whole
hearted appreciation to our men 
who served In Hie Meleetyh Army 
during the (treat War.

A reception commute#, under 
We ohalrmenahtp of 6. H, Magee, 
hi* been dolus splendid wrrtoe, 
hue extended welcome# to a large 
number of soldier» and mirma, hot 
In many rose» they have come home 
unannounced, and It his not bean 
possible for our commlttw to give 
them a public welcome.

The ltth of August, therefore, 
has been set aside for this grand 
welcoming purpose, and eomtnlttooe 
ere working actively to make next 
Thursday the biggest day In the Ma
lory of our city. Plans are well ad
vanced and a very cordial welcome 
te extended to the people of the 
Province to loin ns on ihle oooaalon.

On account of the Inability of the 
railway companies to furnish suf
ficient transportation to Inetlfy ue 
In accepting the oiler of the Pro
vincial (lover timeut to provide 
eronaportstlun tree of charge, we 
hare to content ouroelree with of
fering free hospitality to all re
turned men from any pert of the 
Provinces Active groups of work
ers nr# arranging for sleeping ac
commodations. and other commit
tee# for providing meule, and still 
other oommlttee# are arranging (or 
entertainments of dlflerent hind# 
on a lavish scale.

The day following, w# will have 
with un H. R. H. the Prince ol 
Wales, who visits Paint John flrel 
In hi* lour of Canadian cities, em
phasising our position as in eastern 
gateway of the Dominion. This 4s 
a no Iher extraordinary event In our 
history, and by combining the two 
holidays, we feel assured we 
■make a visit to our busy city at till» 
particular time very attractive In
deed, end Faint Joint—ofltolelly and 
through It# home#—«lends the 
heart last kind of a welcome te the 
people at the Province to find Well 
way hero on the dates «bore men
tioned If they can possibly manage 
to do eo.

T

/

Ÿ

(Signed) n T, HAYBH, 
Mayor.

Traveller#' Programme Reedy.
The Commercial Traveller»' Associa

tion held a meeting In the Board of 
Toads Hoorn# fietorday forenoon, sod
tbe chairman we* enabled, through
lit efforts of bis various commute## 
to present a deflate programme for the 
splendid concert. <la isos and supper in 
tbe Armory on Thursday night The 
Bet of features follow»:

Address by His Honor the Uettton- 
eai-Ooremor.

Overture — City Cornel Juvenile 
Bind

Mined guertotte, -some Where the 
l.llaro Bloom" (Thompson) — Mrs. 
Louts LeLacheur. Hies Louise Ander
son, Mr. A. C. Hmlth. Mr. Thos. Ouy. 
Contralto solo, "My Dear goal" ffien- 
demon)—Mm. Lee* LeLacheur.

Feature dance. -Poor Butterfly- — 
Little Angelina

«sleeted — <
Bend.

Berttoue solo, -The Trumpeter" 
<Dlx)—Mr. Thos any.

Soprano solo, "Oood-Bye" (Tost))— 
Wree Louise Anderson.

Tenor solo, selected—Mr, A. C

Soprano solo, "Ifnlfl" (Henderson )- 
Mre. Kathleen Furlong Schmidt, with 
violin Obligato by Mise Helen Furlong

>
Oratory-.

aty Cornet Juvenile

PILESÜ3
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Mete CL

A- Mueroe, W. B. Cheritoi 
J. Stout. (Chorus by the 

Vaudeville—Open.

TboeaOuy,

Mixed Quartette. -When a Male 
Comw Knocks tm at Tour Heart-"them 
the opera "«TO IWk-Wto. L. U- -cflto

<7Mr.itttcMtwK, Mwe UOVW6 Anaer
A. a flotiti. Mr. Tb*. (tow \ Ik

Moving pt throes It. <k 
Mmtdevble—Opera Host

Moaotogue—Mr. 8, W. Matthew» 
Drome—Oee Step
Moving picture—R. O. March.
Male quartette, selected—Mr. <X A. 

Munto. Mr. W. 8. Ohrolton. Mr. Thee, 
(toy. (Obtures by the rndtoboe.)

Dancing lor toe tselaiscs ol the urn» 
leg sod eight. Mario presides try lbs 
Impérial Orchestra.

Mr. Harry Dunlop nn« Mr, O. Arnold

/ / cNÏ&\

ufA
Hfi 8:

Hem* Thrown Ope" te fieldtera 
That the d Usees see responding 

generouety to We roll tor «res hospi
tality to soldiers Is shown by the re 
port of We Housing Committee. AI- 
ready offers have come In to the 
Bureau In Imperial Theatre to aceom- 
medals one hundred men. We follow- 

ee tndlnaMng «hone who ere er 
tending hoepIteWy. It to hoped this 
het wtll grow during lie remaining 
dull

Mrs. 8. Atwurd.
Mro. W. T, Burdin.
Mr, Jen, Ositoetro 
Mr. Jan, Calhoun.
Mien JL V. Carmen.

u1^ t, mil3(

*\ 7toe j *

u J
t

I x\
.

Mra
Mra Dean.
Mto» J. Dunham. 
Mra. A. J. Broratt 
Mm. 8. Edward. 
Mro. r. B.
Mra W. I. Fenton 
Mra W. H. Ouidtng, 
Pto. J/J. Odd Is. 
Mrs, J, W, Hayward 
Mrt A. ». Htchey. 
Mrs, P, J. Hooper 
Mise Hawker.

1

2#I

a
Mr, Wtm. Hardtog.
Mro. R. HSana.
Mra L hraro.
Mia, B. F. Irvine.
Mra A. Jet*.
Rev. O. A. Kuhrfa*.
Dr. A. F. Kenney.
Mr». J, A. Kennedy 
Mm. John Laaown.
Mrs. T. Lydotu 
Mra T. Jl Uaton 
Mrs. Ronald MoArky 
Mrs. McKhy.
Mrs. P, Mtgnfyro,
Dr. W. MoVey.
Mrs. J, 8. Mahoney,
Mra Mamma.
Mra Andrew Mytoe,
Mre. Northrup.
Mrs. N. Hutchinson.
Mra H. A. Powell,
Mr. Pitt.
Mra John Rumen, jr.
Mre. Murray Held. 
iMra T. Stetson.
Mra A o, ekluaer.
Mrs. F. F. Bohodeld,
Mm. J, T. Smith.
Mm. O. V. d#mlW. 
rairatton Array Hostel.
Mra K tie worth aeon.
Mm. John Thompaon.
Mra Chen. Tutom 
Mra Howard Wilms.
Mr. 8. M. Wetmore.
Mm. W. Vseele, m.
Mre. James Young.
In addition to thee#, number lew ra 

Porte haws reached the bureau at olti- 
sens who are sntertrtcjna returnee 
soldier», either
these we do m* undqrtalcs to raoord. 

Registration Sureau etaWa ^
In ohaige of arrangemente, *».»] 

1Boro name», Mies Troveia end Mine

to chaîne each day ne folloem: 
Thnseday moreing-Windsor Ch.p

Record Mileages
fromL Truck Tires

The greatest guarantee you have for the low 
cost-per-mile of Goodyear Solid Truck Tires is 
the performance recorded on trucks in Canada. 
The mileages given here are, in themselves, a 
whole volume on Truck Tire Quality. If you are 
seeking the low tire-cost which long mileage 
brings, consider Goodyear Truck Tires.

Truck Tire Service
Goodyear offers a complete Canadian Truck Tire Service. 

In Canadian cities from coast to coast are Goodyear Truck 
Tire Service Stations ready to serve you on Goodyear Solid 
Truck Tires and on Goodyear Pneumatic Cord Truck Tires.

Canadian truck manufacturers can get truck tires from 
Canadian factories.

New trucks imported into Canada can be equipped with 
Goodyear Truck Tires by the manufacturer in the United 
States.

MILEAGES S-V. Solid Truck Tires
VANCOUVER 6VNDA8

EW Mil!Its# r,o............... 11,444e

•T. MARY'S
i» D. Meet# à Us. .14,444

VICTORIA, ft.G.
ST. THOMAS

St. Thews Pscàlaft Ce... .14,144$6#Rte~»
CALGARY LONDON

MSStese Î®*11
EDMONTON

BSSsS 1 EINOSTON
W.ti. <>*lââ Ce.........

COEOURO
Che#. C. < ensphell.,,.

14,444*

14,444
SASKATOON

W1NN1MSO 
sud.* Sons, Ltd.,..14,

wétsi 1 ! 5;

OTTAWA
Promet A Allerdtt.444t 
Peerle.s Urieà O#..................28,148

AYLMER
Ceraettoe Mills Products 14,444* 

MONTREAL

MJ our
-Ml

iilSs-SS1
ÉüüSSSiS

BESati”
SsellSeWeéis Militai

sfib.tjiiraE'.'tE

4 I t.l
1er. TORONTO 12,444*

eft#rn6wl ~ Bnaswlcà 

^Thundwr etwtifnr-VlMoârttop Ch«^

tor^^'SS^h^;.06»
****** •ttornovâ—Loyiltot Chip. 

J'rldey evenlng-Heven «w. Chip 

Csr Committee tor toneIM Soldien 
^Mra6^eP,er- *"• Am^«

Le

Trucks already in use can hr rrnequippad hais. Telcpfa 
wire or write.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limite #
Branches:—Halifax, St. John, Québec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Tan

OUSS1G
Els. iortlef AGle.............

ST. JOHN, N.S«
Wafer A Sewage Dept........  8,444*
T, McAtlty À Soo, Ltd...... 14,444*

HALIFAX
MIU1* A St.ee, Ltd ,..,.. 14.444* 

Tire# eaeràed s «till la ee# wR»a eilleage wae taken.

14,444*
HAMILTON
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GOODYEAR
MADE CSIN CANADA

ShedlM, Aug Iri-The ronelde town 
continue» to here » lei*# number of
•SSSitt.’Si'SSMS

honor. One of the Isngaei *ng inosi 
plroonnt event, of the veaeon wee u» 
bridge of «even uhtro et which Mra 
H. W. Murrey wee hortoee, si her 
reekkmce "Betoonrt* from 3 to 6 on 
Tueedey nftemoon. S weed pee* form, 
ed the dorel Oeeoratione. Chemins 
souvenir* of the score faim» to Mra 8. C. Charters and Mra OlynnTof 
New York, who le summering _ 
Brule. Mm. Albert Weldon, of Mono- 
ton, who I» st the Point for tile «en. 
eon, nod Mise Ketchum, of it John; 
Mm. Cox, of Stamm, at present si 
Bfule, end her gneet Mra Olbson, of 
Hoelion, Metro, were roams the rial- 
lore present. The hoeteee had a# her 
»Me» the Misses M. Dvrom, B Hero- 
er, B. Wortmen and Lens Bray,

On Saturday evening In honor of

at

I

end Mm. Jne. Hanlngton at the Cape.
Mm. Joseph Doucett and Mlle 

grendeon, of Moncton, were guests 
this week of Mr. end Mr». Fred Hoc

Mm. Oauld. of Ontario. The motor- 
let# left town next day for Chatham 
and other pahits north. *

Mra. Hamilton While of Boston. I» 
toe guest of Mre. Oitvef Mtrortdge, 
Shed lac. West Bnd.

Mra Clarence Curdy and children, 
of Amherst are at the home of her 
■other, Mra. Jas Infills

Mr. j. A. léger, of Chaflottetewn, 
Was to Mediae this Week.

Mesera. O. P. Wilbur end k notion 
were tn 9t. John on Wednesday.

Mr. (too. to. Ht a Thorough I» »| a, 
hie etimmor homo on Plroesni street.

Mlee Borne after a vialt to her ale- 
1er, Mra J. A. Kelly, ha* returned to 
HaHfhi iK-coenpenied by her little 
nieces, KHeen and Marie Kelly

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Aug. ft—Mis» Berth» Ah 

laeeeh ot Camtdielltoa. Iv in» ruatt 
of her aunt. Mrs J. F. Klftfiatm.

Mr. nné Mtr. Lloyd Ayer of Npdfofd, 
V 8„ efo fcpendinii? a few 4ays With 
Mr âh<f Mta M, nn( Arran.

Mim Pfmem Antle •» vHütiftg in

Mlllerton, ine ruerta of the Mieses 
Ferguscm.

Mies Whoa ton of Moncton, was the 
weoh-end gneet of Mrs. J. KoDtnson 
Aflieon.

-Mrs. Wi*. Murphy, two c-hlHIren and 
knotJher Cyril, who have bos» rhufting 
Mrs. Murphy's mother, Mrs. Josepn 
Gillls of Red bank, hare returned to 
their home ta Wytopillork, Me.

Mro. Tabor o# New York, la the 
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kirgatort, Eh-.

Mrs. Elate Houston of Everett, 
Mass, ie vislttof her sister, Mrs. John 
Jardine.

Mies Matede Clyde bus >»turned to 
New York, after a few weeks’ vlelt 
to her cousin. Mre. Borate Cough.

Mr. K. A. McCurdy who has beem 
in a hcepital in Toronto for some 
tliue, rwtomod homo this week

Ml** fear] Rowell has rotitrncvl to 
Moncton after a visit to Ms». J Rob 
I neon AMI son

Mre Ernest Cadmore. who hap been 
visiting lier mother. Mrp. Coy in Monc
ton. returned home la*t Saturday

Mies A6,ni« Jes?smhi, who tn« beem

in Fredericton for the past few months 
has returned to her home in iVmgtae- 
town.

a visit to Jewett's Mille,
Mr and Mr» 9 J Craig of Morv* 

ton, are visiting the former's sinter. 
Miss Mary Craig

«rorw a.
• very pleeeeM ram party. Mra. 
»es Ntewart woe the flmt prête, 
Ils Mrs, Onium w à# Use recopient 
s pretty gu##* prise. At eorrln* 
e Oie aldo# Ut the hostess war# 
L JA. K oïl y and Mrs, Cxtium

Herbert Morrell, lately returned 
from over*eas. haa reemned his poFi 
tion witii (hr local branch of the Hov
el Bank of Canada

Mias L. Marquai 1 of Dalhousle, was 
tile wAek-end geeet at Hon. John and 
Mrs. MorrMsy, en route home from 
Frederioton.

Mrs. John McKean and son, BMlly, 
who have beer! visit** the former'* 
sister, Mrs. BtanJey flimpeon of Log- 
glevllde, have returned home.

M.Lv* Mary flteeves of HilUteoro, la 
netting fier cousin, Mis» LoK-tte Mo- 
WlWarn

Mra. Otty HaHey and daughter, Mtes 
Marlon were the g neats on Wednes

day fo Mrs J. K R MacMMwel, en 
route from Montreal to ftwfr home to 
Sonny Brae.

Ml»* Lizzie MpTavisîi of tiie Ixxuns- 
hury Co. staff i» spending a vecatlon 
at her home in Caeellle

Mies Be**le Dlok and MJw Mar 
gum Jeffrey returned tills week from

Mf, sad Mrs. J. t>, McKenna, Sussex 
who were iwuentiy married in Albert 
coml* and who are on a motor trip 

the pmtlfKxi, were In Shedh

Miss Minnie Lawton I» al home 
from Boston to enjoy her vacation.

Mise Mercier M spending her t»

CUMBERLAND BAY
Cumberland Bay, Aug. S— A pretty 

wedding took place at the Range al 
the home of Mr. and 'Mrs. A. Z. Mc« 
Vicar on Wednesday. July the 30th, . 
when their second daughter. Ruby, 
was united to marriage to Murray J. 
Barton of Cumberland Bay. 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
David Patterson, assisted by W. P. 
Saitefi. The following evening 
tion was held at the home of lh-.« 
groom* parent* The present* 
numerous, including cut glass, linen 
and silverware.

Mr Walter Mills ha* returned home • 
from overawae, having served with thu 
American Army.

Mr. Edward Moore took a party in 
Fredericton on Saturday and return 
ed on Sunday.

Mr Robert Smrtb baa pumtumod 
a new auto.

through 
M thisof brown eyed datetos

the parlors. Mrs. Kotohum 
Mm, V. W Harper, of fit. Jofca,

cation at her old home to Dalhouste.
Mr. Robert bsWftt, of Moncton, has 

boon Che guest this week of his pa
tente, Mr, and Mr*. Jas DoWttl,
Sackville street

Mrs. B. W. Harper and chtidren 
Ear» loft for Nuesex to rpond rome

At hor residence Point du Chow on 
foânmôMf afternoon, Mrs. g, c, 
hartcTF ontertatood at a tear lahte 
""rt, wbk* wee » meet entomb)» 

Moo. Soeverfiro of the scon, Util 
to Mra Albert W-bhm emt Mra

Otero prwtoes to thelf rotor n
to fit. John.

Dr. end Mre Gibson, of HossUon, 
Mato*, are at the sttnneer homo of 
Mr end Mre w If Cox. Cape Braie.

Mr end Mrs fit»». Harnigton 
motored from Hempton on Fonder ac

ted bf Hrntr friend», Judge end

Mise Anne Arard I» fbr gaeet ot 
lends to Moncton.
Mra Ollleepto, ot fit fitofken, h. n

fiw. Father Bennett, of 1b* Mleek*, 
larch, fit. Jobe, le s gneet ot Mr

Z

t

■
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Every Time You Skid 1
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I IT beeeuM Cu>ad« mede enorrooinly 
greater war eacrtflcee in proportion 
to Its strength than did the American 
Republic.

n The St John Standard
Published hy The Standard Limited. >9 Prince William Stras* 
8t John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager an* Bd»»n 

THE STANDARD IS MPMMNTED BT

r rLittle Benny’s Note Bookl

HThe war caused the Dominion to 
into debt with toe Republic and 

that debt is Increased every month 
that Canadians buy more from the 
United States than the Americans 
buy from them. Patriotic Canadians 
should take this fact into considéra 
tien when they do their shopping.

Every time a man or woman In this 
country buys an American-made, In
stead of a Canadian-made article, he 
helps to Increase the adverse trade 
balance and to make Canadian money 
of leas value across the International 
border

BY LES PAPE.
Me and pop was m the setting room yestldday after suppir pop sinoak- 

int fate meerahami pipe and looking at it after about every 3 puffs to aee If * 
darn If you darned for 7 months and darning holes out of socks and 1 waaent 
doing enythtog and 1 sed to ma Ma, how meny socks do you think you could 
darr if you darned for 7 munis and dident even stop for meels?

How in the would do I know?—eutok a question, sed me. and pop sed, 
Now, mobher, la that eny way to satiety the boys therst for nolhdge?—chil
dren can lorn ony by ashing questions and the least we can do is to a 
them to the beat of our ability.

Wich Jest then I sed to pop, Pop. how la it Indians are red?
There» one, anser that one, ma sed to pop, and pop sed, Sertemy, wy 

should*ni I?—Indians are red, Benny because the ptgmlnt in their ekin is 
red, Jest ae the pigmint in your skin ia wite.

And he kepp cm smoakdng and looking at his pipe to see if the color wae 
changing yet, wich it waaent. and I sed How is It nobody basent got green 
pigmint, pop?

There's a good one. anser that one eed ma, and pop aed, Most aseurantly 
t la it. Benny?—O ye« green pigmint. Wy, there to no eutch 

thing, that* the easiest way to anser hat.
That! not teMIng him wy there htreni. sed me. and pop eed. if you would 

like to anser the boys questions I wi: heorfllly hand him over to you. and 
ma eed. Hee hee, and I aed to pop. W | U there was eny green pigmint, pop, 
wat would you call toe green people.

There’s a very nice one, anser that, sed ma, and pop sed, Benny, dont I 
beet the bojta-wtoseiling for you outside?

No «h*. I aed. Wich he proberly dkient, and pop sed, Well go out and see, 
amt take your hat with you so you can stay a wile.

Wich I did.

iYou grind off miles and miles of tire 
service and no matter how careful a 
driver you may be, when roads are wet 
and slippery, it is next to impossible to 
avoid skidding unless your cars art! equip
ped with

Henry de Clerque, 
Louis Klebahn. ... 
Freeman A Co.. ... • Fleet BL. Loudon, Bog. 1
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OUR BIO WEEK.HARBOR COMMISSION. i)
WEED JS CHAINS

For Protection and Preservation

Thto to the week. On Thursday andThe message which the Boattl of
Tnwle has received from the Deputy Friday St John wifi have tte biggest 
Ann to tv r of Marine and FMbeantee fin gays of the year, the former devoted 
the matter of hsetxxr tranefler, to flue jt> our New Brunswick soldiers, the 
rtufluraaft goee. ®ut it does no go far i latter to the Prince of Wales, 
enough. Bn fact It doe* act go at all. have been quiet -for five years, with 

I On its Ifcoe dite telegram la a reply to scarcely a moment of teettvel that 
in- eas not clouded by the dread of die- 

who heartening news. That time nne gone 
by. the war to over, and while profc- 

i «toi ■—nrnrm. (he oppotottan now up- feme still confront every country, we 
i panent among our people. But the in Canada are more fortunately placed 
rfheer who sends thto stereotyped and than most and are In a position to let 
•ambiguous promise to not one in n,reelves go for once and celebrate 
• «whose power reels the eJbHtty to carry V we never did before. This to the 
lout what his words Indicate. The I time for decorating, for making our 
Deputy is an employe who direct» the tv reels and homee a blase of color 
detail of the department over which U- idch will put all other efforts in the 

•Be preeidse ae second in command ! shade. It is the time for enthusiasm, 
Wb bustness to to do wnat he to told jf. r bubbling good nature, for dear. 
By the responsible minister. And sheer happiness 
what that m hitoter or his colleagues guests fed at ease and real toe that 

I may do in any particular is not usually jwhen St. John sets out to do amy- 
Isubject to the advfiee or subordinates, 'thing it is well done. The euocess or 
The officer in queetkm may be well- otherwise of our big celebration does 
meaning, and possibly he to entirely not now depend upon the work of 
right in his statement that the inter- committees. They have been busy and 
eetr- at St. John will be safeguarded by their efforts have made possible 

; under government control of the bar- the task in store for others. Whether 
bor. The trouble to that this gentle- Vvr visitors are worthily entertained 
men does not know whether they will 'ar not is a aha tier of Individual effort, 
or not. and indeed the reverse was the fir in a reception such as this the en
case when those responsible for the tinisiasm cf the mass is what counts, 
preparation of the bill now on the Here are fifty thousand of ns, and 
statute books was being prepared, ’every man, woman and chfld in the 
When the Minister in charge was so'crowd responsible for making the five 
Indifferent to St. John'S rights as to pr ten thousand visitors enjoy them-

dves. The programme is all that

Carvelr« “Good Things."
Hamilton Times. Liberal: Hie Hon 

Mr. Carve*! has succeeded in making 
a good thing out of politics. Before 
the war his hold on political life was 
very precarious. He had little hope 
of again being returned In hls con
stituency aa a Liberal. The war and 
the Union government put him on bis 
feet again, and now he has secured 
a big salaried Job with a ten-year 
tenure, which wtti place him on easy 
street for the rest of hls life. Mr. 
Carvell Is a strong opponent of puMle 
ownership.

We
Weed Chains insure safety, economy and tire pro

tection. Always put them on “at the first drop of 
rain."

Ill Baser It
|u went enquiry MBA by eomeon 
keiwete* SXk the propooed tremAer.
1 ilMllBB to orerouene by meeae at offl- >All sizes in stock.

HMe A VITY’StinJ*’Phono 
M 2640 -J

♦

ABE MARTINfrom a speech delivered “some years 
ago." and quoted at length to thto 
letter, and get to thto gentleman's own
Ideas.

Like other intemperate temperance 
faddists he selects the lowest and 
most sordid members of the “wet"

A BIT OF VERSE
+

V *which will make ou.-’ VICTRIX.
(By Sir Arthur Cooan IXoyle.)

How was then with England ?
Her faith was true to her plighted

Her strong hand closed on her 
blunted sword :

Her heart rose high to the foemana 
hate;

She walked with God on the hills of
Fate:

And all was well with England.

5» +
'« .« *

party, compares them with the most 
virtuous and worthy of the party 
he advocates, (“ministers of congrega
tions,'’ etc.) and asks us to Judge the 
merits of the question in dispute by 
an appeal to our "intelligence" on 
this, the only evidence he produces. 
Ia this fair? Is it even honest? 
Whet would Mr. Robert S. Crisp think 
of the rum seller or rumdrlnker who 
selected the “ministers of congregat
ions" who have so frequently been 
found guilty of murder, dishonesty 
and base crimes against children and 
young people, and compared them, to 
the disadvantage of this profession, 
with the multitude of respectable citl- 
sens against whom even he can make 
no charge except that they do not 
agree with him on the question?

Now for the other point.—He brings 
forward only two, apart from the 
lengthy question before mentioned, 
which is really too intemperate for 
notice.

He writes, "If the Temperance party 
today was assisting the rumseMer 
we would have no outcry from that 
party." I believe the rumeeller will 
agree heartily with that remark ; but 
he is likely to add that the same 
would apply to every man who works 
for a living no matter what his call
ing. What about the doctors, lawyers, 
engineers," etc. What about the 
minister? who so ready as he to make 
an outcry when his emoluments are 
in danger? No one blames him. Why 
blame the nmwefller?

I am not a ram seller, nor am I a 
“drinker." 
rum. whiskey <yr malt liquors for the 
past five yearsi„ibnt l like an argu
ment. I also like fair play and 
honesty.

While Mr. Robertas. Crisp’s letter 
la professedly a reply to a previous 
letter, published In your columns, by 
"an ordinary British workman." it is 
noteworthy that he ignores the many 
strong arguments adduced by this 
worker, and does not make the slight
est attempt to answer any one of 
them.

This Is not discussion. It is mere
ly an exhibition of prejudice.

His claims for the Temperance 
Party that “we are not thoughtless, 
inexperienced men needing element
ary instruction" may be true. It is 
sufficiently clear that a great many 
of its members are eperienced enough 
to know how to avoid real argument 
and insteed use such clap trap as will 
appeal to the sentiments and secure 
the votes of those unable to think 
clearly for themselves, and those who 
are really In need of elementary In
struction.

SBBBQSB
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How was it then with England ?
Her soul was wrong with toes and 

pain.
Her face wag grey with her heart’s 

blood drain.
But lier falcon eyes were hard and 

bright.
Austere and cold as. an icecave’s 

1W;
And all wae well with England.

For the bride of today or for wedding an
niversary, CLOCKS are equally appro
priate and serve as daily reminders of the 
donors. Our select showing comprises

*

The Powerful Katcut off quarter of a million from the p,
price which hfs own officers said was a 'could be desired, there wffl be fun for 
(sir price, it is doubteCul indeed If his everybody, but in the enjoyment of 
ffrputy is authorized to say that for the jwhat has been arranged all should re- 
future the interests of this port will 'number that the first duty is to our

guests, that thto reception is a tribute 
The Standard is not opposed to <, the men who went overseas, and

-F iClocks iktHow wag it then with England?
With drooping eword and bended

She turned apart and mourned her

Sad sky above, sad earth beneath. 
She walked with God In the Vale ol 

death ;
Ah. woe the day for England

Some folks don’t on?y manage V 
keep before ÜV public, but also before 
th’ camera. It seems like next V a 
bull terrier nothin' holds on like a 
feller with a damp hand.

•he fully protected. of the better kinds in many styles and 
sizes, ranging from the tiny table time
pieces to clocks for the living room, den, 
library, dining room and on to the stately 
grandfather clock.

Kindly inspect our exhibit.

MoiHerbor 1’onnn lesion. This paper to. on < at the reputation of St. John for put- 
the contrary, heartily in favor of it fug up a good time to at stake, 
under fair conditions. Let the gov
ern ment repay to St. John the amount 
we have expended, together with the

With the
smooth, thi 
coating and o 
très of crean 
nutmeats and j 
lies, make the he 
day a real joy.

AMATEUR SPORT.

LJIt to doubtful If there to in a'lcapitalized value of those sources of 
revenue, such as the fisheries, which Cnnjuto another city the size of St.

LPt J .hn which is without a properly or-
How is it now with England?

She sees upon her mist-girt path 
Dim drifting shapes of fear and

HdM high the heart

She has been guided, and will be. 
And all Is well with England.

July 5, 1919.

k LrIII] I rwill lie included in the transfer 
the government set forth In Its bill ganlsed association for the promotion 
that charges on business passing , r amateur athletics, 
through thto port shall not be higher ritiee of any Importance whatever are 
than those of any other Canadian hiking in grounds whereon athletic

gatherings may be hold. Today we 
have not even a baseball field, we have

ig:

JAnd very few Bend low the Ferguson & Page
mports. Let 'the government say that

'ey toting facilities will t>e brought up
tc date and that additional aooomnuv ™ lrack’ have no ptoce ,

equipped for the carrying out of a pro
gramme of sports, nor for the accom
modation of spectator». St. John to 
lacking, too. in a central body by 
nfsus of which, athletic competition 

, may be promoted In every detail. We 
I e: the need of this particularly at 
t te present time when efforts are being 
Made to arrange a one-day programme 
e- an item in the coming reception. It 
j, not correct to say that St. John will 
rot support amateur sport, nor that 
there to any lack of material hi this 
community. We have athletes capa
ble of taking their place» with credit 
ip almost any gathering, and among 
cur people there to a srlncere appre- 

, « atlon of clean sport, whether ama- 
I ur or professional, which is onlv

Moir’s Limited
4 I have touched neither HalifaxA BIT OF FUNdation will be provided to meet the 

demands of increasing ibuslnees. Let 
It he added that all revenues shail Un
payable to and c-ollected by the gov
ernment through its commissioners 
hut that the amounts expended on 
capital and the deficit in operation-— 
if any should be met—shall be charge* j 
against the country as a whole and not 
against this port, as is only fair and 
proper. Then th-* electors of St. John, 
who have mu this city what it to to- 
dav largely by their own efforts, will 
fee! satisfied to let go their greatest 
asset with the realization that the bur
den which has become too heavy for 
them will hereafter be borne by other* 
more capable. But do not let us b 
lulled into unconsciousness by means 
of a message from a deputy whose 
responsible minister might have 
signed that telegram, btit did not.

■4
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One Better.

Father — "Listen, Harold! 
camel can go
water Isn’t, that wonderful?"

Harold (sceptical) — "Not very. 
You ought to hear Charlie .Brown 
tell one!"

■iThe
eight days without

How to Build 
Your Home

Web Feet.
“I heard him call you ‘Duckle!’ ” 

announced the email brother.
"Well, what of it?" demanded hls 

sister, defiantly.
"Oh. nothin’ much." answered the 

small brother. “I wae thinkdn’ maybe 
It’s because of the way you walk, but 
It ain’t very nice of him."

Mechanic’s Cottage
With living room, dining 
room, kitchen, three bed
rooms and bath.
Excavate and build cel
lar walls, allowing for 
water connections. Then 
lay sills which we fur
nish in

Had to Do It.
Five-year-dd Jimmie was telling 

about some medicine he had taken 
when recovering from the flu.

"Yes," he said. “I took some com
pulsion of cod“liver oil. and—"

"You mean emu toi on, don’t you— 
not. compulsion?" said the vlsltoh.

"Well," rejoined Jimmie, “there 
was a good deal of compulsion about

B waiting opportunity for expression 
F rom time to time individual organize- 
* enti of minor importance have en- 
if'avored with more or leas euooess to 
I tereet residents of particular sections 
| »i athletic affairs, but these attempts

, I tve failed of final success because of The W enfl.ld-Gagetom, seetton jf , t [ac[ tha, ,h,y h,Te Dot lleeo rapre.
the Valley Railway was to have been ( ntlt|„ th, dty A
completed and handed over to the , „„romng organ,„,i0„ might very
government, as represented „y the f ^ £& ^ . ,uffi
Canadian National Railways, on Angnst , of smiller clpaWe M
host The Standard te formed that , „,gent particll)atlon.
It wae so completed, and that It !» now were a Welw)r8cwi *aort made
ready for operation, but no movement , prov|de ,uitatlto y,e
ba. 'been matin by the C. N R. toward Bfn[ wm]1(| Jle ,avorat)ly racelTMl b 
tie eatabliahment of a regular eervlco e
oa that road. If- Is rtated that it was ---------------------------
*ot the intention of the manageaneat 
o* the government llnorf ‘o inaugurate 
such service until Augu-t fifteenth at 
the earliest, which means only a few 
days longer. But, accc-d’ng to gossip.

. th« re are other reasons for this 'tofay, 
involving negligence oa the part of the 
MBnudian National Railways in the 
matter of completing a*Tangemen' , 
with the counectlng line The Valley 
Rc.lway must enter St. John over the 
Canadian Pacific tracks from West- 
field. where connection ha<* been made 
Tt Is was understood treat the com
mencement of operation!:, and those 
who have been responsible for the 
construction of the V.illoy Road to 
Westfield have known all along that 
it was their duty to arrange an 
agreement with the Canadian Pacific 
for running right*. In place of 
negotiating such an agreement, as 
might have been done it any time dur
ing the past year or two, it is under
stood that the prospective manage
ment ot the Valley Road until the lar.t 
day or two have taken po action what

ever, and now with tire completed line 
on their hands are unable to Introduce 
passenger and freight service until 
that agreement to reached. Naturally 
mich an affair to a matter for diaous- 
•loo between the parties Interested. 11 
cannot be put through In a flew min
utes, for R Involves Intimate relations 
Between two Important organizations 

, covering a term of years. In conse
quence of thto neglect, residents along 
the river wHl now be compelled to wait 
a etlll longer time pending the con 
eltslon of negotiations which may ot 

be in program.

Ready-Made Wc:j Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
IVi. E. AGAR

Spruce, all sixes.
Any length, eawn to your 
order. 10 to 40 feet.

STILL IN THE FUTURE.
Yours truly, Nev'Phone Main 3000.F. A. HARVEY.

W. J. Wetmore, 9:MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd.it."
THIRD DOSE RELIEF !

FIFTH DOSE ! 
DIARRHOEA STOPPED.

A Bad Habit.
'Titus, you were talking in your 

sleep last night, and you frequently 
spoke in terms of endearment to u 
certain Euphemia. Who Is Euphe- 
mia?”

"Why, my dear, that was my—my 
sister’s name."

“Titus!" your sister's name was 
Jane."

"Yea. dear; but we called her 
Euphemia for short! "

4- THE HIGH
’Phone 818. Union Street, St John, N. B.Diarrhoea does not need to persist 

for any length of time until the whole 
system to weakened and debilitated. 
No other disease so quickly under
mines the strength and brings about 
a condition of prostration and very 
often total collapse.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry is not only prompt and effectual 
in checking the diarrhoea but at the 
same time acts as a stimulant, streng
thens the heart and «traces up the 
whole system, and one of its principal 
points la that tt doe» not leave the 
bowels in a constipated condition.

Mr. W. H. Arnold, Port Qu'Appelle. 
Bask., writes:—-"A few years ago 
while out threshing, I had a severe 
attack of diarrtioea. Nothing I took 
seemed to do me any good. 1 was 
getting worse all the time. Hearing 
that Dr. Fowler’# Extract of Wild 
Strawberry was good for diarrhoea l 
went into town and procured a bottle. 
After the third dose I reft relief .and 
after I had taken the fifth dose the 
diarrhoea had stopped. I always keep 
it in the house, and would net be 
without it."

See that you get the original “Dr. 
Fowler’s." It has been on the mar
ket for the part. 74 years. Substitutes 
may endanger your health. Price 86c. 
Put up only by The T. Mllburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Is a Thing of tt
at the

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEÎ WHAT THEY SAY MARITIM 

DENTAL PAfPrompt RepairsHasty Conclusions.
Toronto Globe: The President of the 

Toronto Metal Trades Council wires 
Ottawa that the arrest of the Winni
peg strike leaders to inexcusable and 
criminal. Whether it is or is not 
criminal will not be known until the 
evidence is produced.

Felt a Call.
Jones—If you were going in for 

muflc which instrument would you

William»—WelL I’ve always thought 
I would like to be a soloist on a cash 
register.

Our complete lens grinding 
plant enabèes you to have a 
broken lens replaced with 
great promptness. If your 
order Is received early In the 
day the new lens will be ready 
before the close of business. 
If your prescription Is on file 
here, you can save time by 
telephoning the order. The 
new one» will then be ready 
when you bring in the frames, 
and can be put In place in a 

The charge Is

You can get got 
services of expert d 
ary charges.

SET OF TEE!
No better made 

22k Gold Crow 
Porcelsln Cro> 
Gold and Pore 
Silver and Cor 

Broken I 
Free Consultât! o

DR. A
38 ' CHARLOTTE ®T

Lowered Percentage.
Donald—“D’ye ken Mac fell In the 

river on hie way hame laet nldht."
Willi 

was drooned?"
Donald—“Not drooned., but badly

Law Still Counts.
Hamilton Herald: “Labor does not 

recognize sedition.’’ remarks President 
Tom Moore, of the Dominion Trades 
Congress. But the law does, which 
is very much to the purpose.

“Ye dlnna moan tae #ay he

A Bombshell.
Brown was entertaining Smith, 

and was showing him hie household 
treasures.

“That," said he, pointing to a large 
painting over the fireplace. “Is a por
trait of my wife’s first husband."

"Why,” said Smith, “you never tokl 
me that your wife had been married 
before!" He exsmdmed the picture 
diluted "

The Leopsrd'e Spots.
London Morning Poet: We cannot 

contract out of our nature, nor can 
we escape either death or destruction 
merely because it Is “unthinkable." 
Germany, under whatever world sys
tem, will still be Germany—and the 
danger is that our statesmen, who 
are sadly Ignorant both of historv 
and human nature, should be tempted 
to believe that by some miracle all 
history may be reversed, and the 
Prussian lie down with the Frencto

always a fair and 
one.

i able

L. L. Sharpe & Son WEDDING
.Jeweler» end Opticians. 

Two Store»—
21 King SL,

Moore-Oebou
Penobsquis. Aug. 8.—-j 

much local Interest took 
home of Mr. and Mr», 
bourn on Wednesday aro 
week when- their eldest < 
die Christiana, became 
Stewart Edward Moore 
Settlement, lately return 
sea» where be has been 
the 26th N. B. Battalion 
who was dressed in ner 1 
of navy blue serge, eote 
ing room on the arm of 
the strains of Lohengi 
march played by Prof. 0 
town .and stood beoeatl 
potted plants, sweet pt 
s.j-riums. The ceremot 
formed by Rev. Geo. B. 
Sussex. After the ceren 
supper wzus served to abi

lift Union Bt
cloMy, then sakl, "Well, I should 
any he looks like a reel dough-head 
sort of Idiot, any way.”

"Thank you,” said Brown. “That 
is a portrait of myself at the age of 
twenty-flve."

A 92-Cant Dollar.
Toronto Times: A Canadian ten-cont 

piece Is worth only 9c. and a Canadian 
dollar only 92c. to Buffalo. This to 
almost double the discount lately In
sisted upon by American takers of 
Canadian money.

The adverse exchange rate of 6 per ________ ___ __
cent, was serious enough. Bight per WHY NOT BE FAIR,
cent, suggests a determination on the Editor of The Standard : 
part of at least some American bank- Sir,—May I write a few Une» In re-
ers or merchants to put the screws on ply to a letter signed Robt. 8. Crisp 
this country. The United States Is In in your Issue of 6th into?

I • position to exert this discount large- 1 will peso over the paragraph

| THE EDITOR’S MAIL
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KEEP
UP

WITH
THE
PROCESSION

There are few houses now 
that do not have one or more 
hardwood floors.

They are the cheapest floors 
to the long run, and help to 
make bright, cheerful rooms.

’Phone your carpenter now. 
Ce» Main 1893 for Beaver 
Brand flooring.

The Christie Weed- 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin S tract

“ IN THE PAST
people hesitated about wearing 
glasses. Today people are be;,.o- 
r.!ng to find out that when glasses 
are needed they improve one’s 
sight, health and efficiency. 

Consult.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO- 

Optometrists and Opticians 
IBS Union Street

Open Evenings.M. 8664.

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

Separate Brass Letters
OR ENGRAVED BRASS PLATES

For the name of your Yacht, 
Motor Boat, Row Boat or Canoe.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS
3 Water Street, SL John

BIG

Leather Belts
OUR SPECIALTY 

Genuine English Oak Tanned
- MANUFACTURED BY

d. k. McLaren, limited
Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box 702

OD
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Insur 

tog you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

Builders’Supplies
Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Sewerage Pile», Drain Tiles. 

Chimney Lining* and Tops.

CLAIRMONT LIME
We solicit your enquiries:

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
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You Skid I She Was Worried * 
AboutHer Daughter

Angry Attack On 
The Highway Policy

?
* PUMPS

;s end miles of tire 
how careful a

Two-Tone, $6.00 
Bronze, $3.95 and 

$4.95
latter
e, when roads are wet 
next to impossible to 

ess your cars art equip-

Mrs. Belyea Almost Despair
ed of Saving Marjorie—“It 
Hardly Seem» Possible for 
a Medicine To Do What 
Tanlac Has Done for Her.”

Made on Veniot-Foster Gov
ernment by the St. Croix 
Courier 
Highway Between Border 
and N. B. Metropolis.

if. 9!
Unsatisfactory

M
IHf ft

O min:mains
Preservation

,vS* "The change I bn/re wen take place 
In our little twelve year old daugh
ter's condition daring the peat tew 
weeks certainly

An angry attack on the highway 
policy of the Venlot-Foeter govern- 
ment-by-cbanoe le made by the Bt. 
Orolx Courier, 
poticy of Ignoring the rights of the 
peopto’a elected representatives and

<3 I O i* \y

JP which eocoeee thatwonderful and 
makes me want to tell everybody 
about Taniho’” said Mrs. SpaŒorti B.

r, economy and tire pro- 
l "at the first drop of & being responsible Dor the unsatisfac

tory highway between the border and 
the N. B. metropolis. It says:

“Charlotte county roads continue to 
occupy considerable attention in the 
press of the province and perhaps 
rightly so, for mostly we haven't any 
roads. In the many years when the 
“county members’' had something to 
say concerning the expenditure of the 
money of the people, the road» of the 
county received attention at the

Belyea. wno resides at 173 Milhdge 
Avenue, St. John, when the Tanlac 
representative, who had heard of the 
remarkable earn, oalier recently to as
certain tile facts.

"We really feet." continued Mrs. 
Belyea, "that Tanlac has saved Mar
jorie’s life. What it has done tor her 
seems almost like a miracle. For 
more than a year she had suffered 
from stomach trouble and was ta each 
terrible pain at times mat she would 
just scream. She had no appetite and 
could net eat anything without just 
suffering agony from the gas on her 
stomach. She would have 
pains in her stomach at times, that 
she would almost go into convulsions. 
When these spells came on I would 
Just have to take her in my arms and 
it looked like she would die. Really, 
it was awful to »ee her suffer like 
she did and I was worried about her 
so I just could not sleep. She was 
under treatment four different times 
and we gave her every kind of medi
cine we could think or—even had an 
X-ray picture of her stomach—but she 
got worse in spite of every mean» we 
tried and we just felt like she couldn't 
live much longer.

"We Anally decided to try Tanlac, 
having read how it had helped others, 
although we had little faith In It to 
help her. But we got a bottle any 
way, being so anxious to do everything 
possible, and to our great surprise ana 
delight she soon began to get better. 
By the time she finished the first bob 
tie she was eating heartily and seem
ed to digest her food perfectly. She 
never com plaine of the least pain in 
her stomach now and while she has 
just finished her second bottle of Tan
lac she seems to be as well as she 
ever was In her life CTTie run» ana 
plays with other children, something 
she hasn't done in more than a y 
and ehe eats juet anything she wants 
and enjoys it. It hardly seems poe 
Bible that a medicine could do so 
much Cor one in so short a time. We 
never let an opportunity to tell what 
Tanlac has done for Marjorie go by 
We just think it is the grandest medi
cine in the world and ought to be in 
every home."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Roes 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlao 
representative.—lAdvt.
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I King at :<j 4» •A Grey< * # $4.50
Special
Prices

M e,«*t hands of the government and the iv-'1 people had some Idea of where the 
money was expended. But net eo 
now. Charlotte county expressed no 
confidence in the present ruler» of the 
province, and the present rulers of th« 
province, mostly from the “North 
Shore," take pains to express no 
confidence in the people of Charlotte 
county. That is why the expenditure 
of their money la placed in the 
hands of a few people tn whom the 
people have no confidence at least 
as road builders. And that is why 
the people who pay the money have 
had to sit by and watch their money 
being frittered away on political fav
ourites and on a few miles of high
way, while many other miles of road 
have no reason to believe that there 
is anybody to contribute or to expend 
money for roads.

K
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such acute See Our 
Windows
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r for wedding an- 
e equally appro- 
' reminders of the 
wing comprises

WHAT DO YOU NEED IN THE OFFICE? 
Sanitary 

Inkwells

f
Waste Paper 

BasketsRoad to 8t. John.

“That ts why a highway between 
the border and the metropolis of the 
province remains a thing Just talked 
about and In no way realized. A good 
highway should exist between the 
border town where tourists have en
trance to the province, and the im
portant shire town, and this was rec
ognized In the construction of a 
splendid and extended section of road 
out from St. Stephen by the old gov
ernment. The new government con
tinued this but made its first mistake 
when, to cater to political friends in 
the shire town it undertook to con
tinue that road as the highway be
tween St. Stephen and St. John. 
Ever since the Veniot-Foster govern- 
ment-by-chance has been pouring out 
dte dollars, or the dollars of the people 
on that imaginary highway and 
through the hands of its imaginary 
highway experts without at any time 
consulting the chosen representatives 
of the people, and the result is only 
confusion) worse oonVound*3d. What 
tourists naturally seefc a* the direct 
route between the place where they 
“strike” the province and the places 
within the province that they wish to 
reach they find to them a forbidden 
road, because of utter neglect by the 
government, and their sentiments find 
expression in the press of the prov
ince. New Brunswick suffers because 
those placed in authority by chance 
wyi not consult those elected by the 
people who have their habitation in 
Charlotte county.”

The Powerful Katrinka Decided She Wouldn’t Worry With The Slipper* To Cut The 
Grass Around The Edge of The Iron Flower Stand.

Letter Trays

Cash and 
Deed Boxet

ks Clean and X •

Exercising Her 
New Woman’s Right

Convenient
many styles and 
tiny table time

living room, den,
I on to the stately !

Blank Books of all kinds.

BARNES & CO, LIMITEDMoiR’S CAocofates PRINTERS AND 
OFFICE OUTFITTERS

With their 
smooth, thick 
coating and cen
tres of creams, 
nutmeats and jel
lies, make the holi
day a real joy.

Mrs. Hiram Hornbeam, Has 
Returned from Ottawa— 
Attended the Liberal Con
vention and Tells What 
She Thinks of it.

îr exhibit.
15

J6 Page
“I have been exercising my new 

right, thanks to Hon.toy woman's
Mr. Foster," sold Mrs. Hiram Horn
beam, who returned from Ottawa on 
Saturday. "And I'm mighty glad the 
convention selected a young leader, 
as I don’t want to attend another Ldb-

Moir's Limited
Halifax ioi THE 1.0. D. E. TO 

OPEN REST ROOMi t oral convention Jn this world, and 
I'm sure there’ll be no Liberal gather
ings In the next—'tany rate where I'm 
going.

“What did 1 think of the conven
tion? Well, now, I dont mind' telling 
you. I never saw a finer looking lot 
of four-flusher» gathered together to 
one place. The grancr old Liberal 
party may not run very much to 
brains, but it has plenty of good looks. 
I’m not referring to the fact that I was 
there, or a few hundred other hand
some ladles. I'm talking about the mere 
male part of the convention. There 
were good lookers galore. But the 
dearest and cutest looking lad of the 
lot wae MacKeozie King. All the la
dles rooted for him and you couldn't 
blame them. Every time I watched 
him putting himself on exhibition I 
was that tickled I could have taken 
him over my knee and used my slip
per on Inis anatomy.

"But 1 reckon that boy King is not 
so guilders as he looks, and I tell 
you he’» got a fine bunch of four-flush
ers around him. That convention 
manufactured a lot of not air, and 
that’s one line of manufacturing for 
which I'm sure we don't need a pro
tection tariff. Not on your Me. They 
gave us some talk about the equality 
of rights and opportunities for women. 
But there wasn’t a single smoking 
room for ladies, though there was 
plenty .for men. What do you know 
about that? Another thing. The can
didates were all mighty Liberal hand
ing out cigars to the mere male dele
gates, but not one of them offered me 
a cigarette.

“But I must say the convention was 
a great Victory for prohibition. We 
ladles got a resolution through with 
colors flying, and then most of the 
delegates went to Hull. "Tany rate 
when It came to voting for the leader
ship half of them were missing. Some 
say Mr. Rowell kidnapped them and 
others say he took the lid off Ottawa 
for the occasion, 
intricacies of high politics are beyond 
me. But I’m pretty sure most of the 
delegates didn’t mind voting for pro
hibition. It being hot. I used to faint 
away about every half hour, and I’m 
proud to say there was always a Lib
eral handy with a silver flask to re
vive me

“Howsomever it was an experience. 
1 never heard eo much fine talk about 
what might happen since they had 
that there campaign for commission 
form of government to St John which 
was hatched by my Liberal friends to 
St John, and shows how grand a capa
city they don’t have for government''

Chapters Are to Have Infor
mation and Registration 
Bureau During the Two 
Days' Celebration—Motors 
for Invalided Soldiers.

Beltsi

>
IALTY 
Oak Tanned

N,LIMITED
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Woodstock Boy 
Scouts Here Today

A meeting of the various Chapters 
of the I. O. D. E. was held on Satur
day morning, Mrs. Hugh Meckay pre
siding.

The object of the meeting was to dis
cus;. what part th*- Daughters of the 
Empire would take in the celebration 
of August 14th ami 15th.

It was decided u> take charge of the 
Rest Room, Information and Registra
tion Bureau, and a committee of ladie> 
from the Royal Standard Chapter were 
appointed to look after the rooms. 
The committee consists of Mrs.Barnes, 
Mies Frink and Miss Travers. It is 
proposed to use the V. A. D. Diet 
Krtchen, and tea r-x>ms will be in 
charge of the Chapters as follows :

Thursday morning—The Windsor 
Chapter.

Thursday afternoon — Brunswick 
Chapter.

Thursday evening—Vahsartier Chap-

John, N. B. Box 702

Five Boys Who Have Hiked 
from Woodstock Are Ex
pected to Arrive in the City ! 
This Morning—Coming to 
Meet the Prince.

I Hub Wheels 
leek Yokes New Brunswick Representative 

W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
\tter walking about one hundred 

rjxj. fifty miles to see the Prince, five 
boys from Woodstock are expected to 
arrive In the city this morning and 
will remain here until after the cele
bration on Friday and Saturday of this 
week.
Jones, aged 17, leader: Jack White- 
head, 17; Turney Whitehe^. 14: Al
lan Turney. 14 and John Manzer, 14; 
all members of No.

Irease, Oils, etc.
jAR
an Street, St John, N. B.

V
These boys, Randolph K.

ter.
Friday morning Royal Arm» anvi 

Lady Roberts Chapters.
Friday afternoor Ix>ynflst Chapter.
Friday evening- Seven Seas.
Another commit‘re, consisting of 

Mrs. Ambrose and Mrs. Busby, was ap
pointed to mnk-> arrangements for 
motors for the ' 
they may see tli ■ . ie end enjoy the
festivities of the two days.

troop of Boy 
Scouts, Woodstock, wanting to be in 
St John during the celebration for 
the soldiers and visit of the Prince, 
and also desiirous of taking a hike, 
decided to combine the two and walk 
from their homes to this city.

TTiey left home on Saturday. Aug
ust 2. and that evening made Medu '• 
tic, a distance of thirteen miles; on 
Sunday they reached the Darony, a 
walk of eighteen miles: Monday night 
was spent at Kingsclear. and that day 
they made 19 miles : Tuesday after
noon they made Fredericton, a dist
ance of sixteen miles: they stayed 
there until Wrednesdav afternoon and 
from that until bedtime made about 
fifteen miles, stopping near Oromocto. 
Thursday proved to be wet and thev 
had to stay In the barn in which they 
spent the night, all day, leaving 
bright and early Friday morning. 
That day they made their big walk 
reaching Queenstown, a distance of 
twenty-seven miles: the next day, 
Saturday, they made Brown's Flats, 
covering twenty-two miles that day. 
Yesterday evening about seven o'clock 
they pawed through Hlllendale 
expected to make South Bay for the 
night, making their day’s hike about 
eighteen miles, and this morning they 
expect to finish the journey into the 
city.

The boys are dressed in the regula
tion scout, costume and carry blankets 
and cooking outfit, with them. They 
have been sleeping in barns along 
the road and purchasing their grub 
from farmhouse» on toe way. They 
look in the best of health end say 
they are having the time of their 
lives.

(EEP
PEMETINEJP ! 1 .oldtore, so that! The new remedy for Spongy, Bleeding, Receding Gums 

and Loosening Teeth. For Pyorrhea.WITH
FUNERALSIHE At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

The funeral of Mrs. Melee Cochrane 
took place Saturday morning from 
Fitzpatrick's undertaking parlors to 
the Cathedral, where requiem high 
mass was solemnized by the Rev. 
Francis F. Walker Interment In the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral cf Miss Catherine Gra
ham took piece Saturday morning 
from her late residence, 42 Brussels 
street, to the Cathedral, where re
quiem high mass was solemnized by 
the Rev. R. B. Fraser. Relatives act
ed as pall-bearers and interment was 
In the old Catholi - vemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Mc
Namara took place at 9.30 o’clock 
Saturday morning from her late resi
dence, Short street, to the Cathedral, 
where requiem high mass was solem
nized by the Rev A. P. Allen. Inter

Allr. I v-arrlnotj-*n ment in **»• <'at*olic ««DOteryAlice Lillian Kar ri ng ton. The funer»l of Florence Christina,
The death occurred at Norton on . . . (.f Mr and Mrs nSaturday of Alto, Lillian Harrington, to>“l>k£f «taUrtay

only daughter of Mary and toe late ”,
John Lain ton Harrimrton of (5am- £”m .ber.p^r -'-***!1.11*?'
(bridge. Maos. Deceased was born In J75 Adelaide street at three o clock. 
Cambridge, where her father wae «up. Intiment was made In PmnhJU. 
erlntendent of the water works. She The “ ?fwud ¥”*"
had been visiting relative. In Norton held yesterday .ftmnt^from
and death was due to heart disease. lal°, BrW*« street at
Besides a sorrowing mother ehe leaves 3.30 o clock. The large number of 
two sunts. Ella A. Baiter and' Alice citizens In attendance 
Baiter, of Norton! two uncle., Ed- ous beautiful floral offering! testified 
round Baiter of Bt. Paul's, Minn., and in an eloquent manner to the esteem 
Warren Baiter of St. John; also one In which the deceased was held, 
cousin, Medley Scovll of New York Services at the house and grave were 

The funeral will take place from St. conducted by Hev H. Henna. Rela- 
Luke's church. Norton, Tuesday alter- Lives acted as pall-bearera. Interment 
noon, at 3.30 o'clock. was made tn FVmhtU.

PROCESSION don’t know. The
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability. Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

There are few houses now 
hat do not have one or more 
lard-wood floors.

They are the cheapest floors 
n the long run, and help to 
n&ke bright, cheerful rooms.

'Phone your carpenter now. 
roll Main 1893 for Beaver 
3rand flooring.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

STEAM BOILERSHe Christie Weed- 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

guests, after wihich the happy young 
couple left in the evening train for 
Prince Edward Island, where they will 
spend a couple of weeks. On their re
turn they will reside m Apohaqui. 
Many costly gifts testified to the popu
larity of the young couple, 
groom’s present to the bride wae a 
substantial cheque and to the orgendet 
u pair ot gold cuff links.

WEDDINGS. We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Maiheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs —
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48" 

dia. 9'-0" high, 125 Iba. w. p.
One—Portable type en skids, 50 h. 

p., 48" dia. 16’-0“ long, 125 Iba. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h.
p. 48" dla„ 14--0" long, 125 lbs. 

w. p.
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p„ 64" 

dia., 14N)" long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Moore-Oeboum.
Penobsquis, Aug. 8.—A wedding of 

much local Interest took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Os
bourn on Wednesday ar.ernootn of tots 
week When their eldest daughter, Bir
die Christiana, became the bride of 
Stewart Edward Moore, Mechanic's 
Settlement, lately returned from over 
seas where he has beeu serving with 
the 26th N. B. Battalion. The bride, 
who was dressed to tier travelling eutt 
of navy blue serge, entered the draw
ing room on the arm of her father to 
the strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
march played by Prof. OHver of New
town .and stood beneath an arch of 
potted plants, sweet peas and na- 
s.j-riume. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Geo. B. McDonald of 
Sussex. After the ceremony a dainty 
trapper was served to about 36 invited

OBITUARY •

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

A Good Variety of

01 KINDS OF FISH
■eluding Harbor Salmon. 

MITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.

PERSONAL
6

Mra. Fred H. Alward, of Havelock, 
N. B-, announce the engagement of her 
daughter, Amy Dorothy, to Mr. Milton 
Fowler Gregg, V. C„ M. the mar
riage to take place August 36th.

Miss Dorothy Gilbert, pupU nurse 
of the Somerville Hospital, Somerville, 
Mass., is spending her vacation with 
her parante, Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Gilbert at Sheffield, N. B.

Branch Office^ 
S8 Charlotte 8L 

•Phone 88 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Ooen 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Her d Office 
827 Main Street

and the nuaner-
> < LOW RENTAL CHARGES for type

writers with the option of buying — 
•Rtrfntul* going as part Payment on 
Typewriter. See me about it.

A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock St., 84. John. N. B.

‘Phone 683

P

Hay, Oats, Feed. Commeal, Flour, Bran. 
Groceries, etc.
Write or ’phone for our quotations. #

Special price on fertilizer.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
‘Phone Main 356.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lampy
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street ’Phone M. 2579-11

THE HIGH COST OF DEHTISTRY
Is a Thing of the Past

at the
MARITIME 

DENTAL PARLORS i
You can get good, safe, reliable work, best of materials and the 

services of expert dentists for one-half and even less than the ordin
ary charges.

SET OF TEETH MADE....................................................
No better made elsewhere, no matter what you 5*y.

22k Gold Crowns and Bridgswork.......... ................ $6.00 up
. .$4.00 up 
. .$1X13 up

$8.00

Porcelain Crowns........................
Gold and Porcelain Fillings.
Silver and Cement Filling»....

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Hours.
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
38 ' CHARLOTTE STREET ST. JOHN. N. B.

Honrs 9 a. nj., 9 p m. ’Phone M. 2789-21

« m
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■a.m
I•n- * ivï1That the Overseas Uniform or a Service Button will | 

be visiting soldiers* credentials for free entertainment.

That the Committee expect citizens will decorate their 

houses and places of business, no matter how simply.

That the authorities request sight-seers to remain at the 

curb and not crowd the middle of the street.

t PRCI,

PLEASE I
l

ST. ANDRE
'. I

St. Andrew», Aug. l!- 
Cockburn le. «pending 
with her parente, Mr. » 
Oockburn.

Mrs. G. H. Elliott

Mr. and Mr». Percy 1 
tamed at a ptcnte to ] 
land, on Tuesday for M 
E. Allen.

The Rev. Slater St I 
the Rev. Slater St. De 
have been visiting Mn 
nedy, have returned t< 

J tord, C. B.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Carl C 
m, VI. the guests of 

G. P. Hibbard.
IBs Hon. Mrs. Rene 

!_ _ : - _ visiting at F 
Els returned to Montre 

Mrs. Walter Magee ■ 
Mass., is the guest or 
Cockburn.

Mia» I va Stoop at th 
son Hospital, Us vtattiiy 
Mr. and Mrs. James Sic 

Mr. and Mrs. W D. 
Mr. Edward Downier a 
of Mir. and Mrs. E. A. ( 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 1 
tie ton, Vt„ are at Kenn< 

Mise Anna Mitchell 
few days with Mr. and 1 
Mitchell.

The Misses Marjorie 
Marjorie Clarke are vis 
erlcton.

Mr. and Mrs. Rdben: 
llttte son of Toronto, art 
O. Clarke.

Misa Annie McGuigga 
ie visiting the Misera I 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C8 
eon, who have been vit 
Mrs. H. O. Rigley, hav 
their home iii Watt Jui 

Mr. and Mrs. CteveJ&n 
tertained the younger » 
for Miss Anna Mitoheff 
evening.

SergL G- B. Finlg&n 
child, returned home t 
on Wednesday and are 
welcomed by Sergt. Fto 
Sergt. Finlgan was one < 
members of the Flghtii 
was twice wounded.

Word has been receive 
rlage, in Halifax at St. P 
pn June 25th of Mis» D 
Lamb, only daughter o 
Lamb of this town and 
Whitman of Paradiee, :

Mr. and Mro. C. E. Allé 
N. S.. are viaKing Mr. a 
Odell.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis J 
tie son, who have been 
Marjorie Clarke, have i 
treal to make their hom 

Mrs. Earl Brown and 
erlck Brown, wbo have 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Stii 
turned to their home tn 

Mrs. W. eVirnon Lanrb 
from a visit to Castleton 

Mr. G. O. Whitney 
who^as been visiting 

* wren, has gone to St. J 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack A 

fatftily are visiting Mr. 
win Andrews, Minister's 

Mr. and Mrs. James S 
ed their golden wedding 
In the evening a numb 
friends called to congra 
and presented them wit 
gold. The bridesmaid, M 
ton of St. Stephen, and

REMEMBER That the Prince of Wales is “A Jolly Good Fell >ow !

and should be received as such. 1
I

STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
■

Rowing RevivalGood Racing At 
Moosepath Park

Tommy Cotter, Dryden. St.
John (Dryden).................. 3 1 1 I

Echo Todd, Dryden. St.
John < Short)

Singer. Burke (Burke-
Ryaui..................................

Jenny Penn, D. H McAl
lister, Su-ssex, (Cameron- 
Connor)..............................

UTILE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER 1 Baseball GameI BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES At Fair Vale Recalls Recordti 6 6 dr

2 2 2 3 Saturday Game». 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Of Former TimesThe football season wHl eoon be on. Several local organisation» 

are going h» for association which is expected to have a good season 
here. Many will have two or three teams and It le expected that some 
of the industrial teams win be to the few Previous to the war there 
were some fine contest» here but the game wae not as popular ae It 
should have been. Followers of tbe sport are expecting better support 
this season.

Pirates of St. John Were Un
able to Make Fair Vale 
Walk the Plank — Other 
Sporting Activities.

Large Crowd Saw Interesting 
Events on Saturday After
noon—The Winners.

Reading, 6; Buffalo, 5.

(M>1004000—5 11 1
Reading...............020020011—6 12 1

Devinney and Bengcugh; Welnert 
and Konnick.

Baltimore, 6; Toronto, 0.
» At Baltimore —First game— 
Baltimore ..
Toronto ...

13 3 2 
Alcy E, Bustin. ( Brlckley) 4 4 4 4

Time-2.21 1-4; 2.20 1-2; 2.22 1-2;
•H Reading— 

Buffalo........... Belyea, Brayley and McCav- 
our Among the Youngsters 
Who Will Take Part in Big 
Rowing Features Here.

: 81.
Matched Race.

Victoria, b m. D. H. Mc
Allister. - x (Cam-

Chatar !: Ladv, Chas
Smith.
i Smith McNamara ..22111 
Time—2.27 3-4; 2.25; 2.23 3-4;

2.22 1-2' 2.21 1-2.

The largest crowd to witness a 
üiorse race to St. John during the last 
twentyMftve years saw the matches 
cu Saturday afternoon. AH the events
were full of interest and the crowd 
was deeply concerned In all the pro
ceedings. At one stage those present 
demanded the change of drivers and 
their wishes were acceded to.

In the named race Tommy Cotter, 
■after finishing third in the first heat 
took a better interest in the event 
and won the next three.

In the matched race between Vic
toria and Chatacho Lady the last 
named was beaten in the first two 
heats, but with a change of drivers 
she came to the front and won in 
three straight.

Peter Farrei. and Fern Hal gave a 
good exhibition, and after running the 
dirst heat dead Peter Farr en settled 
himself and took the next three.

The summaries are as follows :
Named Race.

Jubilee, P. O’Keefe, St. John,
( Ryan)

High School will open within the next few weeks and the boys will 
be in the Rugby game but they are greatly handicapped by lack of 
suitable grounds. Those who have the matter of the Gilbert’» Dane 
grounds in hand should have been at work long ago but if they wish 
there is still time to put the held In fit shape for practice at tenet be
fore the season is far advanced.

"A good, clean game of baseball ; the 
score wae targe, but for all that the 
game was Interesting," was the re
mark made by several fane as they 

I were leaving the ball grounds of the 
Pair Vale Outing Association on Sat
urday afternoon, after witnessing a 
t .me of toaH between the Pirates, of 
£t John, and the Fair Vale team.

| It wae rather late in starting the 
F-me, and the large crowd which had 
<hgambled were beginning to get ner- 
•xcuc waiting, but 'shortly after three 
t clock, the umpire being chosen, the 
game was called, with the Pirates at 
the bat They seemed to have a bat
ting street on, for a number of flies 
Were sent out to centre and left fields, 
tut were splendidly gathered in by tho 
I’air Vale fielders

In the first inning of the Pirates, 
with hard hitting but no bunting, three 
men bad crossed the home plate.

The Fair Vales came to the bat for 
their first inning with a look of deter
mination on their faces. While they 
were up against a strong pitcher, yet 
they managed to get a few wallops at 
the baU, sufficient enough to carry 
three men around the bases.

The Pirates came in tor their second 
inning and managed to add three more 
lune In their flavor.

In the second inning of the Fair 
Vales they were not quite so fortun
ate, they being able to add only one 
run.

112 2 2 .. 10031 lOlx—6 11 2
. . 000000000—0 4 3

Hili and Sohaufele; Heck, Jones ana 
Sandberg.

}
The entries for the boat now on ^ 

the' harbor on Thursday wtH recall 
to the minds of the older residents of 
the city the time when St. John was 
on the map as the home of the famous 
Paris crew and rowers of woritkwtde 
reputation.

In the race for the boy», Anthony 
Belyea, eon of J. Fred Belyea, will be 
one of the rowers. Tie grandfather, 
James W, Belyea. wae a winner of a 
match race on the Kennebeoaeis on 
August 17, 1671. Another lad, named 
Brayley, will compete on Thursday; 
he is a grand nephew of the Brayley, 
who was James W. Belyea’s opponent 
Jdet forty eight years ago. The match 
race, reférred to above, was one of 
the big features to tbe racing world 
and the officiate were members of the 
Paris crew and the Tyne

Fredericton.

Toronto, 10; Baltimore, 3.
Second game—

Baltimore...........OUWtilOOl— 3 5 4
203050000—il0 1Ô t) 

Seibold, Frank and Schaufele ; Hub- 
bell and Deqfel.

Rochester, 3; Newark, 1.

010020000—3 11» 1
Newark................ 090000100—l 3 2

Ogden and O'Neil ; Shea, Strieker 
and Bruggy.

St. John people saw some good «port at Moosepath on Saturday. 
The crowd took enough interest to ask for a change of drivers. It was 
said by old time track followers that the crowd was the largest ta twen
ty-five years. The supporter» of the game want it clean and «straight.

The greatest of interest is being shown in the aquatic «porta, 
which are to be held on the harbor on Thursday afternoon. Many young
sters are turning out and the competition will be keen. This wfU be a 
great opportunity for people to eeee bands and other attraction» along 
bor. Besides the sports there will bo bands and other attraction» along 
the water front.

Matched Race. Toronto
Fern Hal. b m, D. H. Mc

Allister, Sussex ( Camer
0 2 2 2.

At Newark—First 
Rochester.............

Peter Farren, b f. P O’Keefe
St. John. (Steel)..............0 1 1 1
Time—2.17 3-4: 2.17; 2.19 1-2;

2.20 1-4.
Rochester, 6; Newark, 5.

Second game—
Rochester. 000000240—6 11 0

101021000—5 10 2 
Kelly, Keilman and Carris; Striek

er and Bruggy.
Binghamton. 7; Jersey City, 1.

At Jersey City—
Bingham ion ... . 310000030—7 9 1
Jersey City. 100000000—1 9 4

Barnes and Smith, Hughes and
Cobb.

Trap Shooters - 
Had Good Sport

Newark Johnson and Pictoich.
Detroit, 5; Philadelphia, 4.

At Philadelphia-
Detroit ..................011110100—6 8 3
Philadelphia

Leonard and Ain smith; Perry and 
Perkins.

Tennis Entries 
For Tournament crew.

The Daily Morning New:* dated at 
St. John. N. B.. Friday, August 18,
1671, bas the following account of the 
race:

"Yesterday morning a small number . 
of parsons left for Riverside in the 
early morning train to witness the 
scull race .which had been postponed WJffifl 
from the day previous owing to unfav- 
"Table weather. At 8 o’clock the water f ■ 
was quite rough, and tbe prospect on 
the nace coming off was very poor in
deed. About -10 o’clock the wind died 
away, the wa. ,r became quite calm 
and the fleecy clouds occasionally 
showered down rain to sufficient quan
tities to refresh tbe earth if not to 
guarantee stillness of the waters. At 
this time matters looked bright for a 
splendid race; but lo! the judges had 
failed to put in
tbe question of securmg substitutes 
had to be settled. This caueed acme 
delay, but was finally settled by the 
choice of Mr. Bright of the Tyne crew 
and Mr. Ross of the Paris crew as 
judges, and Mr. OMham, backer of 
the Tyne crew, as referee. Belyea and 
Brayley then put theanselvee in row
ing trim and appeared to the vicinity 
of the starting boat at the cove off 
Claremont. The course lay from this 
boat up the Kennebecasis to ‘a point 
nearly in line with the quarters of the 
Paris crew, and bacx to the place of 

... . starting—the distance being three
A5,:WPJmp?er quIt^ a crorwd gathered mile». The race was got off about 11 

SJ î° 7ritoe98 the trial spin o’clock to fine etyle, Brayley, who bad » *
of the Fair Vale four-oared crew which the choice of positions, slightly lead- 
are to row to the harbor on Soldiers' log. As the boats swept up the river,
Day, and with the way they handled Belyea, who pulled in a scull of Row’
Ue spoon» and the speed the boat was build, pushed his antagonist hardly— 
sept through the water, wifi make the and at Appleby's wharf was leading 
' Vale crew S°°d competitors. This, about a boat’s length. Here both men 
with other oarsmen getting in trim foi were working well and doing apparent- 
labor Day, will bring Fair Vale to tbe ly their very beat, Beiyea mating a 
front in aquatic sports. fine swinging stroke and Brayley pull

ing shorter and quicker, and evident
ly with the energy or a roan in real 
earnest. As the two boat» glided up 
the course, keeping a wide distance, 
apart, Brayley gained slightly and 
reached his turning stake at about tbe 
same time his rival did the other one 

-, On the home stretch both worked with
Y. M. C. 1. Defeated Fairville a vtw kept well together, Belyea 

in Faefr Fix/» slightly leading until Appleby’s wharfin fast rive-Inning Contest wafl passed, when both boats were al- 
—Another Game Tonight. m0£* ln llne- At this point Belyea 

—---- ------ ------ , Slightly flagged in bis stroke but re
ceiving a vigorous cheer -from hi* 
backers, epurted with great force, 
sending hie boat a clear length ahead 
in very little time. At this juncture 
his rival pulled a trifle unsteadily and 4 
Belyea, encouraged by the gain which 
hie desperate vigor had secured for 
him, piled the oars with great vigor. 
Increasing his lead very «lowly but . 
still siirely, till he reached the goal 
about five lengths ahead of hi» oppon
ent. The time made as given by the 
judges was 24 min. and 24 min., 32% 
esc. As Brayley dropped a couple of 
strokes before coming to the «take 
boat ,hls time might fairly be consid
ered 24 min.. 38 sec. Tne race was 
really a good one and no question of 
unfairness on either wide wae raised, 
although Belyea complained that his 
turning boat appeared a couple of 
boats’ length further off than It should 
have been. If this was the case it 
must have been clearly an accident, 
as Belyea’s brother affixed the Hags 
to tiie stakes and it could only have 
been caused by the boat drifting 
against it while engaged to this task.
The stakes—4340—were of 
handed over to Belyea and also sev
eral personal bets ©• wtnoh he bad 
been the winner tn the contest. Bray, 
ley who pulled hi a ee»H made by P<* 
ter, deaefly proved himself to this 
hte lirai contrat, en excellent oareman, 
and need act be «sStopned of fcte ww* , 
or hie defeat” i

001ïr»V20—4 6 3The trap shooters had a great day 
Saturday. The weather conditions 
were ideal and the shooting was good. 
The results are as follows:

Name.
H. D. Payson................... 60
Kelbie Willson.
W. G. McIntyre 
J. L. McAvity 
Johr. Russell .
George Blizard .............  50
Aimn Gundry 
C. Carneil ..
Fred de Forest

New Brunswick Tennis Cham
pionships Open Today on 
the Rothesay Courts.

5 5 o dr SUNDAY BASEBALL.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.Shot at. Broke. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Reading, 16; Binghamton, 4.
At Reading—

Binghamton . . 000100 3 00— 4 6 0
Reading..............000230 10 lx—16 18 4

beckvermit. Donahue, Donovan end 
Smith ; Earnhardt and Konnick.

Jersey City, 3; Rochester, 1.
At Jersey City—First game—

..010000000—1 6 1 

. .00010002*—3 8 0 
Clifford and O’Neil ; Sohacht and 

Hudgins.

Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg, 0.
At Pittsburg—

Brooklyn ............ OOIOOOOIO—8 10 2
Pittsburg ............ 000000000—0 4 l

Pfeffer and Wheat ; Carlson, Hamil
ton and Blackwell.

Chicago, 3; New York, 1.
At Chicago—

New York........... 010000000—1 6 1
Chicago...............  01000002X—3 7 2 Rochester..

Douglas and Gen vales; Vaughn and Jeieey City. - .
KUllfer.

Cincinnati, 10; Philadelphia, 1.
Philadelphia . .. 010000000— 1 6 Jersey City, 7; Rochester, 5.
Cincinnati...........  300I2040X—10 11 1, Second game—

Meadows, Hogg, Murray and Trages Rochester, 
sor, Adams; Sallee and Wingo.

Boston, 5; St. Louis, 3.
At St. Louis—

Boston
St. Louis............ 1001.10000—3 10 V

44

f50 42
60 42

The entries for the r.'ew Brunswick 
tennis tournament which begins today 
at Rothesay are as follows:

Lad let' Singles.
First round—1, Misa D. Thompson, 

(bye); 2, Mm. J. E. Sayre vs. Mira L. 
Hawkins; 3rd, Miss ri. A. Jack va 
Miss M. Thomson ; 4, Misa Buckner ve. 
Mias L. Robinson; 5, Miss G. Thomp
son vs. Misa K. Holly; -, Mira P. Mac
kenzie vs. Mies N. Thompson; 7, Mies 
E. Schofield (*>ye) ; 8, Mira B. Daweon 
(bye).

Second round—Misa D. Thompson 
vs. winner of 2; winner of 3 vs. whi
ner of 4; winner of 5 vs winner of 6; 
Mtss Schofield s. Mme Dawson.

Ladies’ Doubles.
Fret round—<1, Mrs. J. E. Sayre and 

Mrs. H. C. Schofield vs. Mrs. J. R. 
Thomson and Mira M. Thomson; 2, 
Miss L. Hawkins anc Mias N. Thomp 
son vs. Mira B. A. Jack and Mias L. 
Robinson; 3, Mira A. Hazen and Mies 
P, Mackenzie vs. Mîas K. Holly and 
Hies Buckner; 4, Miss C. McAvity and 
Miss D. Blizard ve. Mise D. Thompson 
and Mira G. Thompson.

Semi-finals—Winner off 1 vs. winner 
of 2; wlane/of 3 va. winner of 4.

Mixed Doubles.

50 40
50 38

flow came the Pirates’ third inning. 
With a lead of two runs 
c redit and an anxiety to increase their 
lead they were somewhat disappointed, 
fer they went down in one. two, three 
order. In their fourth inning they add
ed one more run; their fifth and sixth 
received two big gooee eggs; their 
Seventh managed to send another man 
across the home plate, but in their 
eighth and ninth innings were again 
blanked.

In Fair Vaalee’ third inning they 
could not find the ball and went down 
to one, twot three order, but to their 
fourth came back strong again 
sout the ball hying to the tune of three 
more runs; in their fifth another run 
wae scored; the sixth and seventh got 
two more gooee eggs, but in their 
eighth got one more run, warning the 
game by the score of 9 to 8, with an 
inning to spare.

36
to their60 33

50 31
50 26

BRITISH CRICKET. *
London, Aug. 10.—Cricket results on 

Saturday were: „
Hampshire beat Gloucestershire by 

ten wicket».
The latter made 185 and 257. Hamp

shire scored 337 and 59 for no wickets. 
Nolle, for Hampshire, made 110.

an appearance, and...100000202—5 11 3 
.. 00011500x—7 11 4Jersey City

j Brogan and Carris ; Sellars and 
Hyde, Hudgins.

Toronto, 11; Newark, 9.
„ , 1 At Newark—First game—
Rudolph and Gowdy; Doak. Jacobs Toronto.................. 000414200-L-11 14 0

and Dilhoefer.

Baby’s Woe000032000—5 13 2
can be quickly deai 
dyed—made like n< 
rubbing. 6 minute 
work. Simple and safe. 
Drug and grocery 
stores sell. A

MONCTON BEAT AMHERST.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 10.—The C. N. 

R. baseball team defeated the Amherst 
Ramblers in two games here Saturday 
afternoon and evening. The score in 
the afternoon was 4 to 2, and in the 
evening 2 to 0.

Newark................ .810822000— 9 12 9
1 Jones. Hersche and Dufeul; Rom- 
luell, Lyons, Bruggy and Madden. 

Newark, 8; Toronto, 3.
Second gam 

Toronto..
Newark

Paterson. Hersche and Sandberg ; 
Stryker and Madden.

Buffalo,' 4; Baltimore, 3.
At Baltimore—First game—

Buffalo..................... 011000200—4 9 6
Baltimore.................MOlibOOOO—3 4 1

Jordan and Bengough, Hersche, 
Parnham and Leeur.

Buffalo, 18; Baltimore, 10.
Second game—

Buffalo

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
St Louis, 5; Boston, fc.

At Boston—First game—
St. Louis 
Boston . rçajic. 010400000—5 11 1 

. 200010000—3 6 1 
Leifleld and Severetid; Russell and 

I Sohang.

001100010—3 4 I 
10032000x—8 9 3

Boston 4; SL Lours, 3.
Second game (11 innings)—

St. Louis .... 101000100000—3 6 0
Boston............ omooooooon

Oobb, Davenport. Shocker and Bill
ings, Severe id ; Hoyt and Schang. 

Cleveland, 6; New York, 4.
At New York—

Cleveland............ 210000120—6 9 1
New York ... ... 000030100—4 8 2 

Bag by. Jasper and O’Neil; Shawkey 
and Ruel.

vI A H 2
9

First round—1, Mias G. Thompson 
and Carter (bye); 2. Miss L. Robinson 
and Mackay (bye) ; 3, Mies B. A. Jack 
and Macneilt (bye); 4, Miss L. Dyke- 
man and Dykeman (bye) ; 6, Miss E.
Schofield and -Short (bye) ; 6. Mies 
L. Hawklms and Hawkins (bye) ; 7,
Miss K, Holly and G. Holly vs. Miss C.
McAvity and Sprague; 8, Miss Buck
ner and Inches vs. Mrs. J. E. Sayre 
and Scott; 9, Mr». J. R. Thomson and 
Turnbull vs. Mies M. Thomson and Bi
lls; 10, Miss P. Mackenzie and Pugs- 
ley (bye) ; 11, Miss M. Dawson and A.
McAvity (bye) ; 12, Miss, Ruel and
Starr (bye) ; 13, Mira D. Blizard and 
Skinner (bye) ; 14, Mise D. Thomp- _ 
eon and Barbour; (bye) ; 15, Mira N. Fyve Innings of good baseball were 
Thompson and C. McDonald (bye) ; 16, flayed Saturday evening on Queen 
Mrs. W. A. Harrison and Stewart Square, when the Y. M. C. I. defeatad

Fairville 10 to 8.
Leased by a large crowd. The Oarle- 
ton team will meet SI. Peter’s this 
evening. The details of Saturday s 
game are below:

Y. M. C. I.
Costello, 1. t..........  2 2 1 0 0 0

4 2 2 4 2 0
L. Callaghan, 1. f.. 3 2 1 0 0 0
J. Callaghan, s. 4 3 3 0 1 1
O Regan, 3b..............2 1 0 1 0 0

..2 0 0 6 1 0

..2 0 1 4 0 0

..2 0 1 0 0 0

.. 3 0 0 0 2 1

5801082—18 17 3
Baltimore................... 0030200—10 12 ÿ

Thomas. Hersdher andOaaeey; Cos- 
telio, Frank, Kneisch, Selbold and 
Scheufel

5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Good BaseballWashington, 11; Chicago, 6.

At Washington—
Chicago............... 01000STSO— 6 11 2
Washington .... 32023013x—11 12 4 

Mayer, Mr Quire and S chalk, Lynn;

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9 AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York, 11; Cleveland, 4.
At New York—

Cleveland..............000080011— 4 18 3
New York..............60010033x-dl 11 3

Myers. Kleptfer and O’Neal, Thomas; 
Mays and Ruel.

Chicago, 1; Washington, 0.
At Washington—

Chicago
Washington . .000000000000—0 6 2 

Cdcotte and Schalk; Shaw and Ghar-

On Saturday

(ü 000000000001—1 6 1

SHOWING THE UTTER FOOLISHNESS OF THE NEW RUSSIAN TEACHING Tity. The game was wit-(bye).NATIONAL LEAGUE. Men’s Singles.
Firot round—1, F. ’M. Macneill vs. 

R. Hawkins; 2, A. Sprague vs. J. 
Thomson; 3, T. MoA. Stewart ve. C. 
F. Inches; 4, G. Holly vs. R. Barbour; 
6, W. Carter vs. C. Fitzgerald ; 6, H 
H. McLean, Jr., ve. J. Holly; 7, R 
Short va. W. Pugsley ; 8, P. Coulthurst 
(bye.)

Second round—Winner of l vs. wia. 
ner oS2; winner of 3 vs. winner or «; 
winner of 6 vs. winner of 6; winner of 
7 ve. P. Coulthurst

“BOLSHEVISM ON TRIAL” Boston, B; St. Louis, 1.

WeOffeAt St. Louie—
Bo&Lon.. .
St. Louis..................000000100—1 7 4

Keating and Wilson ; May, Sherdel 
snd Clemons.

Cincinnati. 3; Philadelphia, 2.
At Cincinnati—» \

Philadelphia. .0000200000000—2 10 1 
Cincinnati. . 0002000000001—3 6 0 

Meadows and Tregressor; Ring and 
Wingo.

.. .003000200—5 7 0
AB R H PO A E

at 10Mooney, 2b.“A Master Production from the Story “Comrades” by 
Tho*. Dixon, Author of “The Birth of A Nation.”

Under Pi•&: KiUen, c.............
Higgins, lb. 
Yeomans, r. t.. 
Lawler, p...........

Idealists Set Up Colony 
Social Bysten Set Aside 
Marriage Laws Disregarded 
Everything Made Free

Law and Order Flouted 
Lunatics and Agitators 
Women and Children Suffer 
Chaos and Ruin Result

k Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn, 3.
At Brooklyn—

Pittsburgh
Brooklyn.................. 110000001—3 8 2

Adams and Blackwell ; Cadore, 
Mitchell and Wheat.

Chicago, 2; New York, 0.
At Chicago—

New York 
Chicago..

Benton, Dubuc and Snyder; Alexan
der and KtlUfer.

k
Men’» Doublet. Coats,100210010—5 13 0 24 10 8 16 6 2 

AB R H PO A E 
3 2 1 0 0 0

McKlel r. f., a. »... 1 1 0 1 *1 0
Gill, lb.
O’Toole, a. p.......  3 0 0 0 6* 0
bnoagrara, c. .
McGovern, 8b.
Cunningham, c. f.... 3 2 2 0 0 1

... 2 0 0 1 0 0
... 0 0 0-0 0 2

First round—1, P. D. McAvity and 
D. Skinner (bye) ; s, H. H. McLean,
Jr. and C. F. Inches (bye) ; 3, C. Fitz
gerald and R. Hawkins ve. A. Sprague 
end Partner; 4, T. McA. Stewart and 
W. Allison vs. R. Barbour and W. Can 
ter; 6, F. M. Macneill and J. Thomson 
vs, E Dykeman and A. McIntosh; 6,
P. Coulthurst and W. Pugsley vs. H.
Short and C, Mackay ; 7. N. Maoaula, £Uwt”ut- >■ '■ 
and L. Peters (bye); 8. ti. Holly and JJ****»*, P- 
J. Holly (bye.) Hanmww* t.

Second round—McAvity end flfkta 
ner vs. McLean end Inches; winner ol 
3 va. winner of 4: winner of 5 n ©Bora by timings:
winner of 6: Macaulay and Peter» ys. T. M. C. I.......... ................. 36300—10

.. ..06210— 8

A TIMELY LESSON FOR CANADIAN PEOPLE Faiirville. 
Seeley, 2b. Our Augxi 

UES that cannc 
in many cases 
at any price.

2 8 2 8 0 0
BRITISH-CANAD1AN WEEKLY—TOPICS OF THE 000000000—0 4 0 

200000000—2 4 0
. 2 2 1 4 0 0 
.310010DAY

counts

> <Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon 8t. John League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C. 

.. 12
S H. M0St. Peter’s.. ..

Cerieton..............
Y MCI...........
Fairville..........................1

20 8 4 15 8 J.800
COMING THIS WEEK—Charlie Chaptin in “Sunnyside” .61111

.6718 ! “St. Jo]Fairville.......... .,0»J Holly and Holly.
IF

' ' 1 -^ m

TODAY

UNIQUE -
HERE’S A FEATURE

Evng. 7.30, 9 
Mats. 2.30

Everybody Will Want To See. 
WM. A. FOX PRESENTS

THEDA BARA
IN TH

“SHE DEVIL”
A GRIPPING STORY YOU’LL 

SURE ENJOY.
A Theda Bara Sup©M*roduction 

Mats. 2, 3.30; Evngs. 7.15, 8.45. 
SAME PRICES.

LYRIC—A Funny Bill
The Lyric Musical Stock Co

PRESENT
“THE GAY DECEIVER”
A Farce Comedy that will make 

you forget your troubles.

MPER

*

y

"-•S
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AM) A DELICIOUS * 
FLAVOR

«1* home with Hr. end Hr». M. R 
Welling and while here, here made 
many friend» who wtii hear with re- 
gret their leering

A large number of the Irteode eg 
Mine Birdie Osborne gathered at her 
home on Thursday evening at last 
week and tendered her a variety «how-

I PROVINCIAL NEWSutton 
tainment.
Drate their 
w simply.

ain at the

i

to left-over». Makes 
second cuts equal to 
first. Makes the month
ly allowance go further.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
ST. ANDREWS Mr. Eber PoUeye were among the 

guests.
Mr. wad Mrs. Traeger of New York, 

aw visiting Mr. and Mm. 6. H. Rig. 
1er.

Mr. and Mrs. Saoroert Worrell, who 
hâve been rteititog relative» in town, 
have returned to Sussex

Mr. George Byron la in Ottawa, at
tending the Liberal Convention.

Mrs. O. Kenneth Mowatt of Powell 
River, B. C., and Mr. Heber Stuart 
Norfolk, Va., are v4»R:ng their paremts, 
Mr. land Mrs. R. A. Stuart.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Parmiee of Sher
brooke, Ps., are oooupying Mir. T. 
Coughey’s cottage tor the summer.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt of Fredericton, is 
visiting Mrs. George Babbitt.

Mm Ethel Myers. Providence, to the 
guest of Miss Kaye Cockburn. the Cab-

WOODSTOCK A very pleasant evening was
spent to game», dancing and other 
amusements. As wUl be seen hi other 
columns Mise Osbura was one of the 
principals In an entertaining concert 
this evening.

Mm. Charlee Robinson 
Sleeves) held her post nuptial re
ception this afternoon. Her mother, 
Mrs. C. J. Steevee poured tea and 
côffee. Miss Dorothy Haft served the 
toee and Mise Grace Steevee ushered.

Bt. Andrews, Aug. 8.—Miss Phyllis 
Cockburn to. spending her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Cockburn.

Mrs. G. H. Elliott la vtolling in 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Odell enter 
t&ined at g picote to Pendleton's is
land, on Tuesday for Mr. and Mr». C. 
E. Allen.

The Rev. Sister St Providence and 
the Itov. Sister St. Desmond e, who 
have been visiting Mm. Angus Ken
nedy, have returned to New Wfcter- 
ford, C. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cole, Casttotim, 
Vt, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
G-_F. Hibbard.

Hon. Mrs. Hw# Redmond, who 
— ton visiting at Fort Tipperary, 
has returned to Montreal 

Mrs. Walter Magee of Doroheeter. 
Maee.. is the guest of Mm. M. N. 
Cockburn.

Mis» I va Stoop of the CooleyVDick- 
son Hospital, to visiting her parents, 
Mr. sod Mrs. James Stoop.

Sr. and. Mrs. W. D. Lounler and 
Hr. Edward Loumier are the guests 
of Mir. and Mrs. E. A. Cockburn 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dewey of Cas 
tleton, Vt., are at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mise Anna Mitchell Is spending a 
few days wttti Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland 
MitcheOl.

The Misses Marjorie Babbitt and 
Marjorie Clarke are visiting in Fred
ericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clarke and 
little eon of Toronto, are vtolling Mm. 
O. Clarke.

Miss Annie McGuiggan of St. John, 
le visiting the Misses Byrne;

Mr. and Mm. Wm. Clark and tittle 
eon, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mr». H. O. Rtgley, have returned to 
their home in Watt Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Mitchell en
tertained the younger set at a dance 

i for Miss Anna MltoheTl on Tuesday 
À evening.

Sergl G- B. Finigan, wife and 
child, returned home from oversea», 
on Wednesday and are being warmly 
welcomed by Sengt. Ftodgan's friande. 
Sergt. Finigan was one of the original 
members of the Fighting 2ôth, and 
was twice wounded.

Word has been received of the mar
riage, in Halifax at St. Paul’s Catholic, 
pn June 25th of Miss Dorothy Rowan 
Lamb, only daughter of G. Herbert 
Lamb of this town and Albert Arthur 
Whitman of Paradise, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allen of Amherst, 
N. S., are vtotting Mr. and Mrs. B. E. 
Odell.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jarvis and Ut
ile son, who have been visiting Miss 
Marjorie Clarke, have gone to Mon
treal to make their home.

Mrs. Earl Brown and Master Fred
erick Brown, who have been, visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Stinson have re
turned to their home In Plaster Rock.

Mm. W. eVirnon Lamb haa returned 
from a visit to Castleton, Vt.

V Mr. G. O. Whitney of \Bermuda. 
1 who ha» been visiting Mr, Jarvis 
\ Wren, has gone id Bt.'John, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Jack Andrew» and 

family are visiting Mr. and Mm. Ed
win Andrew*. Minister's Island.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stoop celebrat
ed their golden wedding on Tuesday. 
In the evening a number of their 
friends called to congratulate them 
and presented them with a purse of 
gold. The bridesmaid, Mrs. Jesee Du*- 
ton of St. Stephen, and the best man,

Woodstock, Aug. 8.—Mrs. R. Hugh 
Bruce gave a very enjoyable bridge 
of tour tables on Monday evening.
The prizes were wen- by Mm. J. R.
Tompkins, Mrs. C. E. Tufte. Mrs.
A. D. Holyoke and Mm. J. A. F.
Garden.

Mm. E. R. Teed pud Mrs. WtHlam 
Balmain left for the Ledge on Friday 
evening, where they will spend a week.

Mtoa Agnes Gallagher has returned 
from Pontage. Me , where she has 
been the guest of Mm. J. G. Sullivan. M teachet tor the Domestic Science 

Miss Sarah J. Brown of Lewiston, to the Woodstock Techndcaj School. 
Me., trained nurse, le visiting her par- The members of the delegation were 
entis. Mr. and Mrs. James Brown, W. S. Sutton, M L.A., E W. Mair, 
Main street. B. Kenneth OooneLl of Woodstock and

Mias Harriet Hamilton of Halifax, Mayor W. D. Keith of Han land.
Fourteen members of -the Wood- 

stock Golf Club went to St. Jdhn on 
Friday and on Saturday played a 
match game of twenty^seven holes 
with the St. John Club The game 
was in favor of the 6t. John Club; 
Mr. O. E. Balmain being the only 
one who won hte match. The men go- 
tog down were: Messrs, a. E. Jones, 
A. D. Holyoke. T. M. Jones, Dr. 
Sprague, C. J. Jones, George Mitchell 
W. P. Jones, H. V. Dalting, George 
E. Bahnato, Den Stewart. Eugene Mo 
Keen, A. E. Stewart, R. F. Arm
strong, William Balmain.

Col. J. R. Tompkins and Mr. Neville 
Tompkins «pent a few days in Flor
ence ville this week.

The congregation of St. Gertrude’» 
Church are holding their annual pk 
ndc today There are a great many 

The Misses Brittian, who have been etrangers in town who have come to 
■risitlng Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jones, attend it
returned to their home In Presque Mr. R. Lawrence Bailey, who hat. 
I»le this week. been visiting Mr. and Mrs. George

Mr. and Mrs. Robert King of Fort Fisher at Chatham, returned home on 
William, are the gueets of Mr. and Tueeday.
Mrs. R. Perley Hartley. Mr. and Mr*. Walter Everett of Bee

Mrs. H. L. Seeley gave a bridge ton, are the gueets of Mr. and Mrs. W 
of four tables on Tueeday evening tot H. Everett, Broadway, 
her son, Hubert. The prizes were Mias Bee aie Seeley, who haa been 
won by Mies Louise Preoncott and the guest of Mr. add Mrs. A. D. Holy j 
dipt. Douglas Balmain. oke. returned to her home in St. John

Lie-ut. R. B. E. Wilson» M. C., oil Thursday, 
who has been upending a few weeks Mias Helen Bchurman of Wolfville, 
with his parents, has gone to Wdnnt- N. S., ia the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
peg, where he has accepted a posd- Charlee Combeci, Chapel street, 
tion.

LEAtPERRINS
SAUCE (nee

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Get that tang and flavor

set.
Fellow' > .

•< VOTES SOWED ON SUBSCRIPTIONS 
WU KWOKS

who ham been visiting Mrs. A. J. 
Rimes, left for Boston on Tueeday, 
accompanied by Mrs. Rbnes.

Mita Anne Stewart of Hartford, 
Conn., is visiting friends and relatives 
In Richmond.

Mrs. Duppa Smith entertained very 
pleasantly at -the tea hour tor her two 
daughters, Mrs. Close of Mount Ver
non, N. T., and Mm. Holland of Mon
treal.

Mns. W. Jack Dibblee and son, Fred
erick, are «pending a few week* at 
Skiff Lake.

Mr. Herbert Connell and tittle daugh- 
ter of Vancouver, are -the guest» of Cot. 
F. H. J. Dibblee and Mrs. Dibblee.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fllleter and 
children returned from Bocabec on 
Monday evening, having «pent a month

in

I NEWCASTLE

ION Newnaetla, Aug. 8.—-The home of 
Mm. Wou Altkan was the «cene of a 
very pretty v. editing cn Saturday morn
ing. when her daughter, Mdie Jean

For Special Prizes Unless Paid By August 16th

$250.00 Special Prize Offer 
Expires August 16th 

at 6 p. m.
Send a Subscription direct to The Standard office in 

favor of some candidate—Votes count this week greater 
than ever. . .

Fill in Blank below and send with remittance.

Aitken watt united in marrtoge to Dr.
William Sticknc-y of Rutland, Vt. Rev. 
L. H. MacLean performed the cere
mony in the presence of the Immed
iate relatives and ctoee friends of the 
bride end groom. Dr. and Mm. 6ttak- 
noy left Saturday afternoon for Mr. 
Wm. Park's ftohJufc pool on the North 
W«>8t Mirumdch!, where they Intend 
spending a week fianlng, after which 
they will ««Me #n Rutland, Vt. Dr. 
S:ickney recently returned from over-

wing Revival
il iRecalls Record

Of Former Times
r

•ea, Brayley and McCav- 
qr Among the Youngster» 
/ho Will Take Part in Big 
owing Features Here.
» entries for tie boat rmoee on ^ 
larbor on ThunMer wlH recall 
b minds of the oldeir resident» of 
ity the time when fit. John was 
e map as the home of the famous 
crew and rowers of world-wide 

atlon.
the race for the bay», Anthony 
ia, eon of J. Fred Belyea, will be 
»f the rowers. T1» grandfather, 
e W, Belyea. way a winner of a 
ti race on the Kennebeoaeis on 
et 17, 1871. Another led, named 
ley, will compete on Thumdav; 
a grand nephew of the Brayley. 

was James W. Belyea’s opponent 
torty-eight yeare «go. The match 
reférred to above, was one of 

tig features to the racing world 
he officiate were members of the 
crew and the Tyne crew, 

e Daily Morning New:* dated at 
olui. N. B.. Friday, August 18, 
has the following aocotrot of the

sew, where he wae a surgeon with 
the American Expeditionary Force.

Rev. L. H. and Mm. MacLean left 
tills week for Cape Breton where they 
wil' spend their vacation.

M.\ Richard Daigle is «pending a 
week ait his home in Richibucto.

Mise Corinne Lawlor of Halifax, ie 
spending her vacation with her par
ente, Mr. and Mra. J. R. Lawler.

Mtoe Marguerite Dunn has returned 
from a week’s visit with friands in 
Ghat ham.

Mise Mary Beckwith of Chatham. le 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Mc
Grath.

Mr. Arthur Jardine of St. John, is 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Jardine of toardtn.

Mr. James P. Whelan and family, 
motored from Bathurst and «pent the 
week-end here.

Messrs. Dr. Price and Percy Dick
son of Moncton, and Allan J. Fergu
son of Newcastle, returned this week 
from a fishing -trip up the North West 
Miramiichi.

Mrs. T. A. Scribner is visiting Mr. 
Scribner at Truro.

Miss Maude Hill has returned home 
after a month’s vacation to Miller-

Subscription Blank
Mrs. W. T. Ashe and children of 

Grand Falk, who have been spending 
several weeks with friends and rela
tives In town, returned to their home 
on Friday.

Mr. Clyde Watson and family and 
Mrs. George True «ne child left this 
week for a month's outing at Skiff 
Lake.

Mrs. Leslie Waters who has been 
visiting friends In Caribou and Wood- 
etock, left for her home in St. John 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Douglas A. Havilaud was the 
of a very

PENOBSQU1S
.......................................... 1919
accompanying this order, you

Penobsquie, N. B., Aug. 8.—The blue 
berry seaeon ie in, and those who have 
the time are making some good spend
ing money. The prize being paid last 
week was ten cent» per quart, and sev
eral picker» picked over forty quarts 
per day. Harvey Wells and Charlie 
Whiteoect are «hipping the berries 
and are sending almost fifty crates 
per day or about 16(H) quarts.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Freeze of Bee- 
ton, motored to Penobsquis last week 
and were gueets of Miss Minnie May.

Prof. Kierstead of Fredericton, ac
companied by his brothers from the 
United States, ware guests for the 
week-end of Mr. and Mr* Branscomb.

Byard McLeod, Oorn Hill, spent Sun- 
day here, the guests of his brother, 
Bennie McLeod.

Miss Annie Corbett. Lower Mill- 
stream. is visiting her cousin, Mrs. F. 
H. Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keith and 
family were gueste of Mrs. Keith's fa
ther, Daniel Robineon on Sunday.

Lewis Murray, whç is building a 
barn at Com Hill, ie «pending the 
week at his home here.

A large number attended the horse 
, rave in Suseex on Satundayy and Mon

Mr. and Mra. Herb McLeod have re- 
turned to their home in St. John, after 
spending a week at the former’s borne

Mr. and Mrs. H. Steevee and son. 
Reginel of Boeton. were the gueets of 
his brother, Rev. C. J. Sleeves.

Mr. 8. B. Weldon ts visiting in 
Anagance, the guest of her eon, George 
Williams.

Mra. Kenneth McLeod (nee Flem
ming) Is visiting at her former home 
in Port Elgin

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Welling and 
son, Walter, left last week for Sud
bury, Ont., where they will in future 
make their home

Mr. and Mrs. Watson DeMille return
ed to Truro last week, after spending 
several months with Mr. and Mra AI 
Scott.

Mr. Welling has been overseas and 
returned this summer. While he was 
away Mrs. Welling and Walter made

For the sum of $ 
will please send

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARDi

for a period of .. 
same discontinued.

months and thereafter until 1 order
joyable tea on 

Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. HavMaod 
was assisted in 
Press cott and

The votes to which I am entitled on this sub
scription are to be credited to candidate whose name ap- . 
pears below.

serving by Mra. A. H. 
Mrs. C. O. MacDonald.

Mrs. D. McLeod Vince and M1»s 
Lulu Vince are «pending a few week» 
at Campobello.

Mrs. W. D. Camber le spending a 
month at -her cottage, Inland Point, 
Skiff Lake.

Mrs. Walter Towheend, who has 
been the guest of her slater. Mrs. C. 
ta. Smith, returned to her home to 
Washington on Thursday.

Faye Rogers ia here from the Mil
itary Hospital, Fredericton, enjoying 
a furlough with hie parents,
Mrs. Harrison Rogers.

Mrs. Harry McElroy and Children of 
Grafton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Rediker. Fort Fairfield, Me.

Mrs. C. L. S. Raymond, River Road, 
entertained delightfully at the tea 
hour cm Mom-day afternoon, in honor 
of her sister, Mrs. C. Tufte of St. 
Anne de Bell view.

Mrs. George Bull and son. Frank, 
of Montricello, Me., Mrs. W. Fisher 
and eon. Carleton of Woodstock, and 
Mra. Kilburn of Presque Isle, have 
returned from a trip by auto to Que
bec. and the White Mountains.

Mrs. F. M. Boyer and Miss Blanche 
Kelly were in town on Monday on 
their return h-ome from Boston.

Mr. C. Allen Smith, Miss Jean 
Smimth and Mr. B. Nash Smith went 
-to Fredericton by auto on Wednes-

1
j

ton.psterday morning a small number 
«■sons left for Riverside in the 

morning train to witness the £ 
race .which had been postponed ■ 
the day previous owing to unfav- 1 
e weather. At 8 o'clock the water * 
quite rough, and the preepeet on 
ace coming off was very poor in- 

About 40 o’clock the wind died 
. the wa.. ,r became quite calm 
the fleecy clouds occasionally 
a red down rain in sufficient quan

to refreeh the earth if not to 
»ntee stillness of the waters. At 
time matters looked bright for a 
idid race; but lo! the judge» had 
1 to put dn an appearance, and 
question of securmg substitutes 
to be settled. This caused some
r, but was finally settled by the 
:e of Mr. Bright of the Tyne crew 
Mr. Ross of the Parie crew as 
ro, and Mr. OMham, backer of 
ryne crew, aa referee. Belyea and 
ley then put themselves In row- 
trim and appeared in the vicinity 
le starting boat at the cove off 
amont. The course lay from this
up the Kennehecasis to‘a point 

ly in line with the quarters of the 
a crew, and bacx to the place of 
±ng-—the distance being three
s, The r^ce wae got off about 11 ,
ck to fine etyle, Brayley, who had » Â 
choice of positions, slightly lead-

As the boat» swept up the river, 
ea, who pulled in a scull of Roe*
L pushed his antagonist hardly— 
at Appleby's wharf was leading 

it a boat's length. Here both men 
) working well and doing apparent 
heir very beet, Belyea making a 
swinging stroke and Brayley puli- 
shorter and quicker, and evident- 

rith the energy or a man in reel 
est. A» the two boats glided up 
course, keeping a wide distance.
t, Brayley gained slightly apd 
bed his turning stake at about the 
e time his rival did the other one 
he home stretch both worked with 
ill and kept well together, Belyea 
itly leading until Appleby's wharf 
passed, when both boats were al- 

t in line. At this point Belyea 
itly flagged in hie stroke but re- 
ing a vigorous cheer -from his 
ters, spurted with great force, 
ling hie boat a clear length ahead 
"ery tittle time. At this juncture I 
rival pulled a trifle unsteadily and 
rea, encouraged by the gain which 
desperate vigor had secured for
. plied the oars with great, vigor, 
easing his lead very «lowly bat .

surely, till he reached the goal 
at five lengths ahead of hi» oppon- 

The time made as given by the 
(ee wae 24 min and 24 min.. 32%

As Brayley dropped a couple of 
-kes before coming to the «take 
t ,his time might fairly be eomeid- 
1 24 min.. 38 eec. Tne race wan 
Hy * good one and no question of 
adrneee on either e*de wae raised, 
lough Belyea complained that hl« 
ling boat appeared a couple of 
ts* length further off than It should 
e been. If this was the case it

Dr. J. D. MacMillan la visiting his 
home in New Mille.

Ftee. Clarence Jones and Sterling 
Jardine returned home from overseas

Mies Agnea Gilleepde of St. John, 
is visiting Mrs. F. J. Desmond.

Miss Cecilia McGrath 1s spending 
her vacation at Washburn. Beach.

Mr. H. H. Stuart ham returned 
from Sussex, where he took the sec
ond year s course in sci.ool gardening,

Subscriber’s Name . .

Address........... ... .....

City or Town .... 

Subscription to begin

i

New \ 
Old / Subscriber.Mr. and

etc.
Name of CandidateMrs. F. Young of at. John, who has 

been visiting in Sheddac, left on Tues
day for a Visit to friends on the Mira 
michl.

Mr. C. C. Falconer. Who has been 
visiting his father. Mr. James Falcon
er. left on Saturday for hto home in 
Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Montcrioff of 
Winnipeg, and Mrs. Osborne Nichol
son. motored to Fredericton last week 
and were greets at the Queen.

. Jack Nicholson and

Rates of Subscriptions and Vote Schedule
The St. John Standard.

DAILY BY CARRIER.
Vote»

DAILY BY MAIL.
Vote»Price

$ 3.00 $ 2.00Misses Nan 
audi Dorothy NJciuraon and Helen 
Mac Michael left today for an auto trip 
to Caxoquet.

Mrs. T. V. Tozer entertained a large 
number of Newcastle and Chatham 
young people in honor of her nedee, 
Miss Lillian Russell of Wolfville.

Mr Six Months 
One Year .. 
Two Year» . 
Three Year» 
Four Years

450 260
6.00 1025 4.00 625

12.00
18.00
24.00

2225 8.00 1425
3275 12.00

16.00
2225

4326 2875
SEMI-WEEKLY BY MAIL.

Price Votes 
$1.50

Mr. Harry Currie and family and 
Mr. Frank Currie and family are 
spending the week at Skiff Lake.

Miss Alice Tracey of Richmond, 
was a guest of friends to town on 
Saturday.

Mis. T. Carleton l>. Ketchum gave 
a very delightful house dance for her 
gueet, Lieut. OarJeton Ketchum of Ot
tawa, ( recently returned from over
seas) on Thursday evening, 
house was artistically decorated for 
the occasion.

Miss Bessie Seeley of flt. John,, to 
tne guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Holyoke, Chapel street

Mte* Marion Lindsay Is visltimg Mrs. 
Ernest Roea of Oabano, Quebec.

Miss Margaret Payson of Portland, to 
the guest of Mrs. H. N. Payaon.

Charlee Comben, Jr., to visiting rela
tive» to St. John, during his holiday*

Mr. and Mrs. A. c. Bailey have 
returned from a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Gibson, rre*erlctoo.

Miss Ma,bel Flewalling of Westfield, 
is visiting Miss Faye Combem at ‘Is
land Point," Skiff Lake.

Mrs. Allan King. Mra. Ryan. Misa 
Florence Hayes, Calais, Me., Messrs. 
C. E. Ryan, and Robert Faulkner mo
tored to Hartland Thursday, spending 
the day.

Mr. end Mrs. H. E. Ellis and daugh
ter, Miss Edith, left for Hamilton, 
Ont., Saturday by auto: they go by 
the way of the United States through 
the state of New Turk. They will 
be missed In social an<? cnurch cir
cles and would he warmly welcomed 
back by many friendis If they should 
decide to return here to again take 
up their residence.

Mr. and Mrs J. W. Ellsworth left 
on Monday for Sit. John and later will 
attend the I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge 
to be held next week In Moncton. 
Many delegates will leave here next 
Monday for the Grand Lodge, includ
ing Mips Cora Mooers, C. J. Van wart, 
I. C. Churchill. Mr. and Mr». H .T. 
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Steven», 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Baker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Dunbar, Mr. and Mr». 
Ernest Burtt. Mr. and Mns. William 
Thompson and Mr. John Atherton.

A delegation from the Woodstock 
Vocational School went to Fredericton 
and after an interview with Dr. W. 
S. Carter, Chief Superintendent of 
Education, they selected Miss Ibch

One Year .. 
Two Years . 
Three Years 
Four Years

175
3.00 460
4.50 930

AUGUST FUR SALE 6.0i) 1025
For Subscriptions of the Semi-Weekly Standanl to 

add $1.00 for each year, to cover poet age.
Votes will be allowed

the United State»,

on back payments et the eome proportion 
above provided an advance payment is made at the same time,The

ADDRESSV

tv

CONTEST MANAGER,
ST. JOHN STANDARD, 

St. John, N. B.
iFUR 
SALE;jrern

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General StoresWe Offer $100,000 of furs 

at 10 to 20 Per Cent 
Under Present Market Value

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given, that the parcel* of real e»ui* hereinafter mentioned, and more partienla.rlv deecrtbed in e Schedule flted to 

my Office, on the <x-ond of A-Uguet, 1919. *111 tie eold by me M City H.ll in the CUT of Sllnt John. N B.. on Tuesdev toe eecood day at September 
1919. .t 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, upon « claim by the City of Saint John for tare* and asseeement* due. a* "detailed In such schedule 
Schedule Ward

No. No. Amount
Claim. Nature of Claim.

1817 City and County Taxa». 
1917 Water Rate*
1916 Water Rate*
1917 City and County Taxes

Street and No.
1 Lansdowne Front Lot No. 30 rear lot No. 33, Marg A. Hazem 

partition Plan each 38 x 80 W. aide Douglas.

Assessed or Taxed Person 
Cousins, Emma A., 

wife Nicholas W.

Dukes Lot South Duke Street, cor. Pr. Wllbem St. 102.4“ Homfrey, Walter U. 
wide on We tor St. through to Pr. William St., 

west part 39 x 102 leased to La Malum for 
$220. Bast part 53.8 x 102 vacant. No. Improve
ments.

Dukes Lots 870-871-872 South Duke Street 120 x 100, Free- Homfrey. Walter U. 
hold. Vacant,

3 Wellington Lease McDermott Lot No. Number N. W. Brussels Tobin, Joshua.
St. 40 x 100 Interest in Leeee. Vacant.

Sydney lot No, 1139 South Bt. James’ Street, 40 x 100, Estate WHBam Lewie.
Vacant.

Terms of Sale:—The purchaser shall be required to deposit with the Receiver of Taxee, at time of sole, a sum of monev equal to the amotMU 
of the Taxes and Water Rate* for which the eaid Reel Estate ts advertised to be eold, and the amount of the unpaid Taxes end Water Rote» Mfeee 
quently accrued due, together with the intereel thereon end the coets and expenses of such sale, and of conveying the real estate so edld to the 
purchaser but In caee the amount of such bid is insufficient to cover the said amounts, the amount to be depoeited shall be only the amount of the bed

•'■■■■ • DUNCAN G. L1NGLEY, Receiver of Taxee.

Coati, Coatee», Neckpieces, Etc. $14.88
11 1.20

1.5t)
Our August Sale Discounts offer 

UES that cannot be repeated later in the season, and 
in many cases the garments will not be duplicated 
at any price.

VAL- 2 $203.36youit have been clearly an accident, 4
Belyea’s brother affixed the ftagr. 
the stakes and it could only have 
n caused by the boat drifting 
toet It while engaged In this task. 
* e-takes—$340—were of course 
ided over to Belyea and also sw- 
l personal bets wtiioh he had 
n the winner to the contest Bray- 
who pulled hi » eewH made by Pea 

clearly proved tomse-lf to this 
Aral contest, an excellent oaraman,

$39.68 1917 City and County Taxee.
4

$39.68 1917 City end County Taxee.:H. MONT JONES, LTD.j

<
4 $19.84 1917 Oty and County Taxee.

- : t‘St. John’s Only Exclusive F urriers”“ibti dstMt- I

Î

* •. ; ' '
. V;

Baby’s Woolens
can be quickly cleaned and 
dyed—made Uke new. No 
rubbing. 5 minutes* /r\ 
work. Simple and safe.
Drug and grocery 
stores sell.

PMJIC
FLAKE.

You will like tin» Seh!

sud free-running properties.
w it <Sd me with ft.

it» parity.

f'entury v Salt J
*' the Salt of the Century ” le made 
by Sarnia’» oldest and beet equipped 
work». The superior vacuum pro

give Century Saltused
farmum. AHimdioe

7 DOMINION SALT CCL. Ui.

▼

:i.
'
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rielt their eieter, Mlee Bmma MoDon-ST. GEORGE to «homy to he ooe of the pHnotpela 
tatemt 

out were tore
Hereto Ooee. Mm. Freak Murphy, Mrs.

Toy, Mm. 
bYsuley.

I’ erlee tocOrotton. the Mtales 
■due O'Brien, Mellow MoOMtton. Al-
... Coney, Bessie Frauley. Sophia 
MoArdle. Helen Clark. Hoyee Goes. 
Laura Meeting and Misses Lee of St. 
John. The brtde-to be received a num
ber of useful present and after lunch
eon was served the guests dispersed, 
haring «pact a very pleasant evening.

MARKET PICKED
UP LIVELY Aaid.In •▼•ivt Thoee pros

it. McIntyre. Mr*. Mis» Hase I Weathonby of Tetama- 
louche, N. 8.. to vteutng her Mint, 
Mrs. John Weston at Jardtnevtlle.

- 3t. George, An*. 8.—Mrs. Whn. J. 
Cowan and two ohiWiren of Randolph 
Me., are guests of her mother, MTh 
Hugh Murray.

Mias Gertrude Tayte & here from 
Florence, Mass., the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. J. Raimi le O’Brien,

Miss Eileen Wilson of St. Stephen 
hs visiting her friend, Miss Mary Leur-

Mrs. W. W 
a guest at th 
net Coburn.

Mrs. Ouy Clark, of St. Stephen, was 
a recent visitor at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. John S pollard

Miss Francis Daye of St. John. Is 
visiting her friend, Mies Aima J. 
Campbell.

Mrs. George Mealing and **»* 
daughter, Ella, are visiting at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Ella J. 
Moore ta 9t. Stephen.

Mrs. James Curran spent a few day» 
with relatives in Calais this week.

Meesrs. K. L. Golding. E. J. O'Neil 
and J. L. Watt, enjoyed a trip to St. 
John this week, going by auto.

Miss Marjorie Murray of St. John, 
is spending name holidays here at the 
home of her aunt. Mise Bessie M('tirât-

i 1H. R. Laurence, Mrs. A. C. 1 
J. W. Brine, Mrs. OectVge Try a “Peg Top”When Buying or 

Selling
Dr. C. M. Snow and Mm. Snow of 

Rexton, are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a haby girl to their 
home.

Rev. J. M. Brownell and Mis» Brow
nell of Port Elgin are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mundle. Upper Renton.

Mr. Burpee Jardine of Monoton, 
the week-end with hit 

mother, Mrs. Hugh Jardine at their 
summer cottage, Indian Rock, iRexton.

Mr. Vernon, Butler returned to Bos
ton yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Moeely and the Mieses 
Stella and Emma Lanigen motored to 

Et. John on Wednesday.
Miss Albina Roach, graduate nurse 

of Brookline. Maas., ts visiting hey 
invents, Mr. and Mrs. William Roach. 
Main River.

Schr. Devina, Oapt. Fraser, arrived 
here yesterday from tne Magdalen Is
lande. having called at Plot ou, N. S.. 
on Ms return.

Mrs. Elisabeth Wright and Mrs. 
William Weston, and daughters, motor
ed to Moncton on Monday.

U. Maillet of the Royal Hotel, spent 
Monday In Moncton.
- Mr. and Mrs. James Douoett and 
Miss Elizabeth Doucett have returned 
from a visit with relatives to St Louts 
and Rogemville.

Miss Ruth Gifford is receiving con
gratulations on her eucceee in obtain
ing a teacher’s superior license.

Mrs. Wurman of Providence, R. I., 
le visiting her sunt, Mrs. M. Gordon.

Rev. Mr. Whelpley of Kouchdbon- 
guac, spent Tuesday m town.

Dr. G. T. Leighton, Mrs. Leighton 
and children and Mrs. Dr. M. F. Keith 
motored from Moncton and spent Sun
day in Rex ton and Rtdhtbocto.

George Mitchell of Moncton, is 
spending a vacation tn Rexton.

Charles Molnemey of Lancaster, N. 
H„ is visiting his parents, Mr. ana 
Mrs. John McJnerney.

Harold Lawson, City Editor Of the 
Moncton Times, Is «pending a vaca
tion at his home to MundleviUe.

Rev. W. J. Williams, James Burns, 
Miss Loretto Bums, Miss Catherine 
McDonald and Master Jack McDonald 
motored to Shed lac on Sunday.

Mrs. Egbert Atkinson has returned 
from a visit with friends in Harcourt.

Egbert Atkinson of Nelson, N. B., 
spent Sunday with hte family here.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York. Aus. Tbe President’» 

reference» lx) recent extreme demande 
of labor were generally approved In 
the street 
brought from the Railroad Brother
hoods a disavowal of any intention to 
strike in support of the Plumb plan. 
Hesitation of the stock market in the 
second hour, after the first quick re
covery on the shorts, was natural in 
view of the fact that the President 
outlines a long programme against 
prices, not only of foods, but of other 
necessities. It is likely that this will 
involve more than merely cutting out 
of the profiteering of middlemen and 
wall extend toward a lower price level 
to the primary markets. Profits of 
many industrial corporations aie like
ly to be affected, especially as the re
adjustment of wages to the new gen
eral level of prices is pretty sure to 
lag behind. Urn both sides, however. 
It will doubtless be a long drawn out 
process. Sales 620,100.

I

FORGET THE PRICE !
If you appreciate a good, long,
sweet smoke, try a Peg Top.

■» >•'

Imported Tobacco, Long Filler.
NO SCRAPS.NO CUTTINGS

BINDERS AM)GOVERNMENT, These have already
Modern Artistic 

Skilled Open 
ORDERS PROMPTI

THE McMILLA
98 Prince Win. Street.

liixddick of St. John, Is 
b home of Doctor Gar iOR

REXTONCORPORATION Rexton, Aug. 8.—An Interesting 
event took place at the manse, Rex
ton, July 2$rd. when Rev. G. S. Gard
ner united to marriage James McDou
gall of McNaini. Kent County, and 
Mise Janie Ledstone of P. E. 1. The 
bridal parfy and some friends motored 
from Byctouche and after the cere
mony visited Rlohibueto before re
turning to McNatm, where they will 
reside.

Miss Alice McWilllam returned 
Saturday to Boston, after having spent 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McWilliams.

Mise Ada Iasweon, who has been 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ijowson. MundleviUe. has return 
ed to Boston.

Miss Caulie Molnemey and her sis
ter. Mise Evelyn Molnemey are vient- 
ing relatives and friends in 84. John.

Mise Marjorie Jardine has returned 
from New York and is spending the 
summer with her mother. Mrs. Hugh 
Jardine, at their summer cottage" here.

Mtes Helen Gardner of the Manse, 
spent the week with mends in Main 
River.

Mis» Marjorie Pipes of Amherst, is 
the guest of Miss Gwendolyn Bites at 
the Cedars.

Mdse Elizabeth Weston left Saturday 
for Boston, after having spent July 
with her parente. Mr. and Mrs. Fran
cis Weston.

The Misse» Maude and Margaret 
Weston have returned from Derby 
Tunc ton where they have been visiting 
friends.

Rev. Mr. Mingle of Montreal, spent 
the week-end at the manse, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gardner.

Mre. W. A. Martin and two little 
daughters and her sister. Miss Alice 
McDonald, went to Dougla-atteld, Nor
thumberland Co. Saturday, and will

CONTRACT

BONDS ISAAC MEI 
Carpenter and 

197 Carmarthen 
‘Phone M

e»
BewAM or Imitations.

The peg printed
• PEG TOP" -ife

CONSULT US.
We deal in Investment 

Securities only and offer 
services to investors. 4its quality.

Jetsour W. A. MUI 
Carpenter - Co 

134 Paradise 
"Phone 21

E & C. RANDOLPH.
ton.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Miss Laura Murray. G. N.. of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, is spending a vacation 
at the home of her mother. Mrs. Hugh 
Murray.

Mre. Almeda McLeod ts visiting at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Guy 
Welch, in Bristol.

Miss Edith Harper i« here visHtog 
at the home of Doctor Coburn.

Mrs. Herbert Crochett of St. John, 
is a guest of Miss Annie Spinney.

Miss Helen Hinds is viedtieg re1a 
lives in Le tang.

Misses Louise Reardon and Daria 
Kerr spent a few days this week with 
friends in Pennfield.

Mr. Joseph S. Meatrng is «pending 
a few days at his home this week. 
Hie many friends will be plowed to 

‘-know of his appointment on the Ote- 
tom's staff at McAdam.

Mr. Weeton McGee. Back Bay, has 
accepted a clerkship in the store of H. 
McGratton and Son.».

Mr. Fred Dunbar, recently returned 
from overweas. is visiting hte grand
mother, Mrs. Jane lAmbar.

The Misses Simpson of Oak Bay. 
are guests of their aunt, Mrs. Haley 
Dow.

Schooners Kennebec and John 3. 
Perry are at the public wharf loading 
pulp for Norwalk.

Mis» Alice Meating of St. John, is 
a guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mary Meat.-

Mrs. Wesley Philips was hosteee to 
a party of young friends for the pleas
ure of her nephew. Mr. Fred Dunbar, 
on Wednesday. The evening was 
spent in games and delicious refresh
ments were served.

The Telephone operators moved In
to their new quarters in the Ale* 
ander Block on Main street on Sat
urday. The room they vacated te be
ing renovated for the Customs House.

Mr. W. J. Lynott Is in Montreal 
this week.

Mrs. Walter Whelpley te here from 
British Columbia, visiting her sister. 
Mrs. Douglas Seaman».

Mrs. Harry Craft of St. John, te the 
guest of Mrs. Minerva Thorne.

Miss Mary Fallon of Cambridge, 
Mass., is visiting at the home of her 
brother, Mathew Fallon.

A number of friends gave a miscel
laneous shower at the home of Miss 
Edna O’Brien on Wednesday eventing, 
in honor of Mies Edith McArdle. who

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

4 for25^< McDougall and Cowan».)
Open. High. Low.

Am Beet Sug S."»% 86% 85%
Am Car Fdy M«% L26% 11094 
Am IjOco . . . 841 a 96% 84)4
Am Sug . . . 139 130 138%
Am Smelt . 78% 78% 7S 
Am Stl Kdy 41 41 40
Am Woolen 11*2 114 I Ml
Am Tele . .. 102% 102% 102% 
Anaconda . .68% 69% 68%
AH and L Pd 122%
Am Can .. . 51% »2 51%
Am Linseed . 77 
Atchison . . 91%
Balt and Ohio 42%
Bald Loco . . 106 107% 104%
Beth Steel . 87% 88 86%
Brook Rap Tr 27% 28 27%
Butte and Sup 25.............................
C F I................... *45 .........................
Ches and Ohio 5f»% 67 55% 57
Chino............43%...................................
Cent Leatli .. 98 101 9S 100%
Can Pac .. . 156 156% 156% 166
Crue Steel . 186% 137 1 33% 136%
Erie Com .. . 16%
Gr Nor Pftf 88 88 87 % 87%
Good Rub . . 78 78% 77% 77%
Indus Alcohol 134% 135% 134% 134% 
Inter Agricul 28%
Inspira Cop . 61% 61% 61% 61%
Kenne Cop . 37% 37% 37% 37%
Lehigh Val . 46% 50% 48% 50%
Mer Mar Pfd 113% «?*% 113% 114 
Mex Petrol . 176 177% 175% 176%
Midvale Steel 50% 51% 50% 61% 
Miss Pac 
NY NH and H 32 
N Y Cent . . .73
Nor and West 99% 100% 99% 100% 
Nor Pac .. . 87%
Nat Lead . .. 80% 81 80% 81
Penn . .. 43% 43% 43% 45%
Press Stl Qar .86 
Reading Com 79% 79%
Repub Steel 87% 87%
Royal Dutch 89 90
St Paul .. . 40% 42
Sou Pac .. . 96% 98%
Sou Rail . . 35 25%
Studebaker . 104 106%
Union Pac . . 124%. 125% 
u S Stl Com 103% 104%
U S Rub . . 127 127%
Utah Cop . -87% 87%
Westinghouse 53% 54

: 8

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

EDWARD B
Carpenter, Contractor, . 
Special attention given 

and repairs to houses

80 Duke St. *Phc
ST. JOHN, N

I

V
CANDY MANUFv77 76%

91% 91%

MONTREAL SALES I “G. B" 

CHOCOLA

The Standard of 
in Canadi

l McDougall and Cowans. I 
Montreal, Saturday, August »■— 

Morning.
Vic Loan 19.22—2,000 ft 100%.
Vic Loan 1927—5.000 ft 10C.
Vic Loan 1937—16.000 ft 106 
Steamships Com—5 ft 52. IG ijà,ô2%. 
ft 52%, 160 ft 53. 185 & 6»%. 86 
53%. 76 ft 53%. 25 ft 54. 

Steamships Pfd—10 ft 83%. 10 ft 
, 75 ft 84%. 100 ft 84%.
Brazilian—25 ft 56. 36 ft 56%.
Dom Tex—50 ft U5%. 40 ft 116%. 

25 ft 117%, 26 118. 125 ft 148%.
1923 Vic Loan—4.000 ft 100%. 3.000

e 101. _ _
Can Oem Com—10 ft o»%. lo © 

68%. 55 ft 69.
Steel Can Com—148 ft 68. 185 ft 

68%. 5 ft 67%.
1935 Vic Loan—14.00-0 @ 106. 30.000 

ft 105%. S.600 ft 104%.
Dom Iren Com—140 ft 66%, 26 ft

67 %. 140 ft 67.
Montreal Power—15 ft 91%, 60 @ 

1,000 & 92.
Car Com—36 ft 37. 10 <§ 38.

Oiir Name a Guara 
, Finest Mate

4k

GANONG BRO!

DOMINION
k TIRES

St. Stephen, 1
ins.

V

COAL AND 1
. 59% 29 té 2814 281» 

321, 32 33V4
731, 73 73*. COLWELL FUEL i 

Coal and Kin< 
UNION STREET 

'Phone W.ABE GOOD TIRES

for Every 
Car in the 
^DOMINION

79%:•!%.

Can Car PM—1 ® 96, 155 & 95.
1937 War Loan—4,000 Cd 
Tram Power—40 & 17%. 
l«aur Pulp—1 21Ü. 10 rg 213. 96

214. 25 <8 214%. 110 8 216.
Smelting—50 @ 29%.
RJordon—15 8 13Ô. 100 @ 36 
McDonald—35 -9 32. 25 8 32%.
B C Fish—25 8 6l 
Quebec Rail—5 ù 18.
Bonds—8.000 @
A«bestos Pfd—10 8 84.
Asbestos Com—5b If *o.
Breweries—70 ft 188%. 26 8 189. 

100 8 189%. 140 ft 190.
Span RJv Com—25 ft 39%, 30 8 

39%. 10 @ 39%.
Span Riv Pfd—25 ft 104%.
Glass Pfd—10 ft 92%.
Tookes—20 8 40.
Brompton—30 @ 59%. 110 ft 59%.
Royal Bank—o ft 216
Ames Holden Pfd—25 ft 94.
Bank Commerce—50 ft 202.
Can Converters—25 @ 63.

87% foj
89% @ H. A. DOHEJ

Successor tc 
F. C. MESSENt

COAL AND V 
375 Haymarket 

'Phone 303

42I'll. g07%
25%

106%

m104%

!54

MONTREAL MARKETS ELEVATOI’
i'r*

We manufacture Elec 
Passenger, Hand Power,

E. S. STEPHENSOl
ST. JOHN, N.

Aug. 9.—OATS—ExtraMontreal.
No. 1 feed, $100.

FLOUR—Government standard. $11 
to $11.10.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $4.95
to $5.25.

MILLFEED—Bran, $42; shorts, $44. 
HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lot», $28. 
CHEESE—Finest Easterns. 25. 
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 54 to 

54 1-2.
EGGS—Fresh. 62 to 64. selected, 

57 to 58; No. 1 stock, 50 to 52.
POTATOES—Per bag, car tots, 

$2.25 to $2.50.
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 

$33 to $33.50.
LARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. 

nett 38 3-4.

I

fj
ELECTRICAL C
ELECTRICAL OONTR 

Gas Supplies 
’Phone Mato 873. 34 and 

J. T. COFFEY 
Successor to Knox Bl«

They were thrifty.
They were shrewd

<McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. enough to see that the 

habit of saving meant 
the strengthening 
of character. With 
the money saved they 
were able to take ad
vantage of opportuni
ties as they arose.

46Ames Holden Com............ 44
Amos Holden Pfd.
Brazilian' L. H. and P .. 56% 

.. 38% 
. . 69

»94
ENGRAVES56%

Canada Car . .
Canada Cement 
Can Cotton . ■.
Crown Reserve
Detroit United ..............192%
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com..............118
i. .aren't:<le Paper Co. 
MacDonald Com.
M !.. H. and Power .. 92

69%
91%... 87 

. . 135% te&oiN. Y. COTTON MARKET F. C. WESLEY 
Artists, Engra>

WATER STREI

136

66%.
11814

. . fifi
VST(McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. (Toes.
. 32.50 31.88 32.16
. 32.50 31 96 32.16
. 32.40 31.80 32.12

. 32.63 32.00 32.28

V216215% 
. 32%

Mar. .. 
Oct. 
Dec. ..

33

5>0/Vf/>VfO/NPvesolve today to 
open a Savings Ac
count in this Bank.

VCANA°93
y260249

X
Ogilvie
Penman's Limited..
Quebec Railway...........
Shav. W and P Co •• 1C3 
Spanish Rive: V mi. .. 38% 
Spanish River Pfd. .- -•
iieel Co. Can. Pfd .. *77%

OF FARM MACHif94%
18%.

CHICAGO PRICES
OLIVER PLOW 

McOORMICK TILLAGE à 
SEEDING M 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Unk 
Get our prices and ten 

buying elsewher

40
Paid-up CapiUl S 6,700,000104%

“Royal Cord”Ohteago. Ill.. Aug. 9 -Corn. No. 2 
Bixied. nominal; No. 1 yellow, Î.0S.

Oats. No 2 white, 76 1-Î to 78; No. 
3 wtoife. 73 1^ to 77 1-3.

Rye. No 2. L5 to 1.66.
Barley. 1.29 to 1.40.
Timothy, 9.00 to 11 75.
Clover nominal.
Pork nominal.
Lord, 31.60.
Ribs, 35.76 to 26.76.

67% Reserve Food - 18.000.000

y “Nobby” 
“Dominion" "Chain" 
“Grooved" “Plain"

Resources - - 320,000.000 w ETHER you are skirting the coast 
line of the Maritime Provinces or 
enjoying the improved highways 

of Quebec ; whether your work or pleasure 
takes you to the prosperous cities and towns 
of Ontario, or out on the sweeping plains of the 
Prairie Provinces; whether the Rugged Rockies 
are at your door ; DOMINION TIRES will give 
you the best service, no matter what make or size 
of car you drive.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

THE BAMK OF 
HOVA SCOTIA are six distinct treads, 

made expressly to meet 
every condition of road, climate and daily needs 
of the motorists and business men of Canada.

More than this, you can have any or all ol these 
■rood tires fitted wath Dominion INNER TUBES, 
team mates of DOMINION TIRES-the Inner 
Tubes that insure perfectly balanced tires. ■

FIRE INSURAI
R. a ASDEB80.X 

Mgr. RMi Branch. Breaches, 
St. (iayaMilwt 8q.. MUI St and 

Raw. Worth End. Wart. St

Toronto. Aug. 9. -Board of Trade 
c»eh grain quotations here today

^Maaltoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 Northern. 52.24 1-2; No. 3 
Northern, $2.21 1-2; No. 5 Northern, 

2.17 lt-2; No. 6 wheat. $2.11.
Manitoba Oats, No. 2 c.w.. 90 1-2; 

No 3 c.w.. 89; extra No. 1 feed 89; 
No. 1 feed. 87 1-2; No. 2 feed, 85, aH 
In store Fort WiUiam. _

American Coro. No. 3 yeHow. nomi

WESTERN ASSURAN 
(1861)

Fire, War, Marline and A! 
Assets exceed $6,00 

Agents Wanted 
R. W. W. FRINK A 

Branch Manager.

Power dwell» with cheerfulness. 
hope puts us in a working mood, 
whilst despair is no muse and untunes 
the active powers — Emerson. ro\ S8A

>-186The stone which the builders re
jected, the same was made the head 
of the corner.—P». cxviiti: 22.

fresh nsp
Fresh Fish of All 

JAMES PATTER 
19 and 20 South' Ma 

Wharf, St. Joh

By GEORGE McMANUS.ua! BRINGING UP FATHER. i ;Manitoba Barley, in store Fort WU- 
Vtem, No. 3 c.w., 1.43: No. 4 c.w. 1.37; 
rejected. 1.29; feed. 1.29.

Ontario Wheat, No. 2. $2.03 to $2.68, 
f.o.b. shipping points, according te 
freights.

Ontario Oats. No. 2 white, not quot 
No. 3, 87 to 90. according to

:

ed;
HORSESfreights

Barley, malting. 1.29 to 1.33.
Peas. No. 2. nominal.
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye, No. 2. nominal.
Manitoba Flour, government stand

ard. $11-, Toronto.
Ontario Flour, government stand

ard, Toronto-Montreal, $10.35 to ,$10.50 
mew bags.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real. shorts. $44 to $50; bran. $42 to 
$45; feed flour not quoted; middlings 
not quoted; good flour, per bag, $3.25 
to $3.30

Hay. baled, track Toronto, car lots. 
No. 1, $32 to $24: No. 2 mixed, $18
to $19 per toe.

HORSES.

Jest received from Ottos 
horses Edward Hogan, Un

PATENTS

fTTHBRSTONHAVO-H 
Hie* old eetebllflhed Arm 

47®,e»7wl»ere, Head office R 
^Building, Toronto. Ottawa 

Street. Offices t 
Booklet tne.

*
1 *XA $1# to $11,

I
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I SHOULD ^ 

HAVE <OTTEH I 
TVO-I hkhV 1

4k. ?.*

EITHER KINO - I 
OUST SO IT'S r 

FRet»H- rL

ç
I HOPE IT tiTATÇ, « / 
HOT UNTIL I <lT 

—, ~ HOME ! ,------£~—

HAVE you ANT 
nice FRESH AN- 

juicy- pies?

yes -what 
kind-apple •/

OR
here's a

NICE HOT 
MINCE!

MINCE?j Y. YY~ff iii//** -f\i ,1\ o v(«l«J

.'J
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Successful 
Men Always 

Saved
!

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. -John, 

Quebec.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
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g Top”
:tPRICE!
good, long,

> Peg-Top.
Long Filler. 
CUTTINGS

Fr-Vt

i
Yets

r25ch
X

X
.•••

yalCord” 
Vo bby”
m” “Chain” 

“Plain”
listinct tread», 
ressly to meet 
nd daily need» 
if Canada.
yoraDof the»e 
WER TUBES, 
ES—the Inner 
d tire». ■
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McMANUS. ;
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f VICTORY BONDS
COWANS
ck Exchange

- St. John, N.B.
sg, Halifax, St. -John, 
, MONTREAL.
-langea.
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WHITE’S COVEA Business Directory
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OF RELIABLE FIRMS

Pwple wiW flnfsh on highland. The | 
cno|> hi hardly as good as Jaat year. 
Other crops are looking well.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Strang, erf Met
calfe street, St John, 
week visiting friends.

■Mrs. Carroll Ferris, of Amherst, who 
•pent a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Ferrie, returned to her home 
anu is accompanied toy Mien Blolse 
Ferris.

fl^<n w- Henris spent a few days last 
week with hts parents.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGWlfBe'a Cote. Ans. 4.—Dr. H A. 
Farrte, ot the otty, who spent a few 
4aj» at hie old home, returned be St. 
John on Friday.

A. W. Nobles, at Hatfield's Point, 
ofime Orel on Saturday, accompanied 
by hie nephew, Fred. Mr. Noble» 
tansht school here about 47 yearn ago 
end Old friends were very glad to see 
him. ,

Mrs. N. €. Boott, city, and Miss 
BOOM. Pittsburgh, came up on Bat un
der and spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. c. W White.

Mias Kate Brittain, of St. John, who 
hae spent two weeks with friend» re- 
pireed to the city this morning by’ the

Mr. Avard Orchard and wife spent 
here" dly" “ Mr Orchard's oM home

Mire Frances White ia vleltlne her 
grandfather, C. W. White.

Misa Sophia Ferris, of Boston, is 
here visiting friends.

Beckwith, of Young's Cove. Is 
Totting her brother, Hugh Cameron

Mr and Mro. H. E. White and daugh-
?rLB^lm- "Pe^tag a few days 

at the old homestead.
The telephone from Young’s CrwA 

Station is being extended to Robert 
week **°*'ni* completed this

Haying is weU under 
flavorafble weather this

i'
I I -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

were here last

BINDERS AM) PRINTERS WANTED.QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 
(iras only)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollar».

c. EL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agente.

WANTED.CHIROPODIST
Modem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wan. Street. Phone M. 2740i WANTED—Young single man to 

torsi with manager and solicit Ex 
pertence unnecessary. Salary and 
P«n«e» or commission. Write Ch&s. 
Frezek, Pen, Del., Moncton, N. B.

WANTED AT ONCE—A capable 
0001 map- Apply to The Standard

WANTED—A First of Second Fe
male Teacher tor School No. 12, 
Masoorene, St. George. Apply stat
ing salary to Men lie B. Chambers, 
secretary to Trustees, Maeoorene, 
N. iB.

WANTED—Teadier tor School Dis- 
• trlct No. 12. School very email Ap 

ex* ?y «rtating salary to Thurlow 
derson, Holdervtile, N. B.

MISS L M. HILL
ha» resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

’Phone 1770 M.

ST. GEORGE Her;

WANTED-* Second
s. A. Hostel, 264 
street.

Cook. Apply 
Prince William

St. George, Aug. J.—Two Sunday 
School picnics were held this Week: 
St. Mark's ohuinch on Tuesday Mid 
the Preetoyterlao on Wednesday, 
to Amdereon's Beach. The usual pic
nic epoirts were Indulged in, and a 
good time was enjoyed by all.

Mies Sarah Baldwin or PaJxn Beach, 
Florida, is a guest of Mref Grace Watt.

Mtae Annie Thicken» arrived here 
from Toronto on Tuesday is the 
guest orf Mm. Edward McGratoon.

Mias Alma Coffley, G. N, arrived 
home from Toronto on Tuesday to 
spend her annual vacation.

Mrs. W. B. Newman orf St. John, 
to a guest of Maw. John Spear.

Mro. N. C. Soott of St. John, was 
a visitor last week at HBkrorft Lodge.

Mieses Mary and Margaret Law
rence are enjoying a visit with rela
tives in Moncton.

Mr. Joseph Murray end daughter, 
Mise Annie of St. John, were guesta 
Of relatives here last week

Mias F. E. Carman Is In Long’s 
Oove, a guest at the home of Mrs. G. 
N. Hatfield.

Master Paul McG-rattoo fe here from 
St. .John, enjoying a vacation with 
his grandmother, Mrs. Maegaret Me-

CONTRACTORS
WANTED—A Second Class Fera a 1.

Teacher. Apply etatüt, terms 
Cor<to^nt' *ecret,ry’ BùtMci

WANTED—Second Class" ” Female 
for St. Almo School. Salary

te™ Wrlt“ °r idume 
Itiny Fawcett, eecretary, St. Ahno, 
Victoria County, N. B.

Insurance That Insure»”
ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen St.

’Phone M. 2991-31.

to G. 
No. 1,MISCELLANEOUS 

FLY SCREENS
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN 
331 Main St. ’Phone M. 398

Frank R. Fairweather Ac Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. «63.

H WANTED—Second Ctaes Female 
Teacher for School District No. 16. 
Apply stating salary to Geo. Mach urn, 
secretary, PoHyhunst, Queens county.
n. a

AUTO INSURANCE
AS* tar our New Policy 

WKB, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

AU In Ou Palter.
Hhfiulry for Rate» Solicited.

Cha». A. MacDonald Ac Son
Provincial Agente. 'Phone 1636.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

WANTEDWANTED—A Second Older Female 
Protestant Teacher for School Dis
trict No. LA, Parish of Northfleld and 
Chipman. Apply bating salary to F. 
H. Fowler, Chipman, H.R. 30. Board 
13.26 per weak.

Laborer» for railway con
struction work at Moncton, 
N. B. and Athol, N. S. 
Dominion Construction Com

pany, Ltd. and Wheaton.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c. 60c 
Per dozen. Send money wl-th films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

way and with 
week most

EDWARD BATES SALESMAN WANTED —Ibr piev-
(?ce °t New Brunswick, Headquarters 
St. John. We have an opeoit*$ on 
our sales force, necessary (jollifica
tions:

U) Age under 30. (2) ambition and 
enthusiasm and energy. (3) Pleasing 
personality. (4) Character that will 
stand clone investigation. (6) Some 
knowledge of bookkeeping Salary 
p°*Mon takes cane of ability.
. Promotion will be rapid, to man 

27*** “Mr- Applications to be 
addressed to Sales Department. 
Bumneee Systems Limited. Toronto,

HOTELS
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alteration» 

and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WSatSar for Got

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Cored, osd ll.

•orerom.nl. Private 
W.U-oorned holidayVICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Byer.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd.’ 
Proprietor#,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bon 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

I
if

CANDY MANUFACTURER West Indies Grafton.
Mro. Jamee Chare entertained 

number of young people at her home 
on Tuesday evening in honor at her 
guest, Mtee Helen Dewar.

Ml* Bessie Spear to the greet 
of honor at a motor sail to Lake uto 
pda an Thursday evening, the occasion 
belmg her birthday.

Miss Mary MoOue to borne from 
Worcester. Mare., the greet of her 
mother, Mrs. Allen MoCne.

Mias Flo Lavers of Portland. Me., 
to visiting friends to' town.

The Misses Daisy Reynolds, Martha 
Reynolds, Irene Shaw and Mr. tonne 
L. Shew of Perry, Me., were recent 
guests of Miss Audrey McKenrie.

Mr. Chtpmam G rearson arrived home 
from Montre a ton Thursday and 1s the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. E. A. drear.

FOR SALE
TRANSPORTATION

W A,

1j outers 
N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE
the COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Comer Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

I “G. B."

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Oiir Name a Guarantee of the 
i Finest Material»

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Terms and par- 
write Box H- A. P, Grand Bey,

WANTED — Seconde»* femele
teacher for School Dtotrtot No. 4 
GlaasviMe, for coming term. Apply to 
C. A. Denali, trustee, Gtorerihe, N B

SITUATIONS VACANTRegular Passenger Services 
to all British Porta

anchor-oonaldson
te

Literature Mat on request
THE R0Y#L MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, H. S.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER Sc 00., Prop. 

Open tor Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock Including exclusive lines, apeo- 
teJly hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

WESTERN
Wanted.

STOCK SADDLE
Send description and price 

to J. B., care The Standard.TO GLASGOW.

Montreal Saturate 
Montreal Cassandra 
Montreal Saturate 
Montreal Caee&ndra Sept 24

CUNARD LINE

Aug. 13 
Aug. 23 

Sept. 17

WANTED—A first or second class 
Female Protestant Teacher for Mac
Donald’s Corner. School District 
10, Parish of Cambridge Apply stat
ing salary toW.B. Briggs. Cambridge 
Queens Oo. * *

No.

2 FARM LABORERS’ 2 
EXCURSIONS 

TO WINNIPEG
August 11th and 18th, 1819

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Mrs. John Mooney and Mm Mary 
Meeting have returned after a pleas
ant visit spent with friends in River 
CHade and SteUarton, N. S.

A party of friends, numbering fifty, 
six in all, enjoyed a delightful sail to 
East port on Thursday through 
kind invitation orf Mrs. George Patter

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

COAL AND WOOD £ ..
TO LIVERPOOL.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis- 
trlct No. 8, Pariah of Hampstead, 
Upper Hibernia P. o. Apply stating 
salary to Seth Delong, Secretary.

WANTED—A second or third ciaee 
female teacher for District No 17 
Diatrlct rated poor. Apply, etatina 
salary, 10 Albert E. -rawed, tieT" 
lary, Star key's. Queen* Go.. N.B.

From—
New York Orduup Aug. 16

Xor* Vauhan Aug. 21
New York Carmania Aug. 23
New York Orduna Sept. 16
New York Carmania Sept 23
TO PLYMOUTH and CHERBOURG 

New York 
New York

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
‘Phone W. 17.

St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND Sc DOHERTY CO., LTD.
TENDERS WANTED—For tlbe ■___ 

atruction of a fishway on the Follett 
River at the Jordan Memmoriall Sana
torium dam. Plans and specifioatkme 
inay be seen at the Sanatorium. River 
Gdade .or at the office of the Hon. C. J. 
Osman, Hillsboro, N. B. Sealed tenders 
addressed to the undersigned and 
marked ‘Tenders for Fishway" will 
be received until twelve o’clock, noon 
August 18, 1919.

the

Mies Helen Cameron returned to St. 
Stephen on Friday.

Miss Norma Chaffey to viewing rela
tive® in Indian tel and this week.

Mr. Charles Cawley is spending n 
flew days in St. John.

Mies Oassde Lynotit is 
friends in Calais thiie week.

Mrs. Bridget Murray and daughter. 
Misa Susie orf Ltfwell, Maes., are guests 
orf L. W. Murmy at the Victoria.

Mts. Arthur Bailey o.f Ripples, to 
here visiting her mother, Mns. Howard 
Leonard.

Mr. Patrick McLangfcMn has re
turned home after an eight-day visit 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. E.
R. Coughlin, dn West St. John.

Miss Matilda McCormick is visiting 
relatives in Eaaifpoirt.

Miss Edna Henderson orf St. John.
Is spending a vacation at the home of 
Mr. H. V. Dewar.

Mr. C. Edward Dewar of tlhe Garri
son Artillery, Halifax, has received 
h'is discharge and returned home on 
Monday.

Mrs. Barton Blundell is visiting at 
the>home of Mrs. Joseph Beck, Mfll'-

Master Sylvamis Beatty of West St.
Jchu, is a visitor at the home of Mrs. 
Minerva Thorne.

A very enjoyable evening was srpnt 
at the home of Mayor Grearsou on 
Friday evening last when a Jawn par
ty was given dn honor of hi* eon, 
William Grearson, who recently re
lumed from overseas, 
about thirty-five present.

Miss Bessie Spear has accepted 
ploymient in St. John, having left 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bryd-em and 
family left for Southwest Harbor, Me., 
tliiiis week to spend a couple of weeks. 
Mr. Wm. Cooke orf Halifax, ts sup
plying for Mr. Bryden in the Bank 
cf Nova Sootiia during inis absence.

Rev. aawl Mrs. H. L. Somers of Ber
gen, N. Y., are guests at the Victoria.

Doctor Hugh L. Russell and family 
arrived here from Buffalo this week 
and wHl sT>end several weews at their 
cottage at the mouth of the river.

Mias Helen Clark, daughter of Mr. 
and Mes. J. Sutton Clank, ham arrived 
home after a year’s service as Red 
C-no-sw nurse in France, 
friends extend a warm welcome

Mrs. E. R. O’Brien is vteteing friends 
in Brockway.

MLs-s Ethel Clinch is visiting friends 
in St. Stephen.

Mrs. A. M. Hay and young daugh
ter returned to Quebec on Wednesday.

Miss Kathleen O'Hearn enjoyed a 
vietf. with nelattvee tn Oa.te.te tMa

A parish meeting was- held in St. 
Mark’s Church basement on July 28th 
to consider the resignation of the rec- ed 
tor, Rev. James Spencer, who Is re
signing on account of being utuable at 
his adyaneed age to do the heavy 
work required of a csergyman in tiie | 
combined parishes of St. George and 
Pern n-fieJd. The resignation was re
luctantly accepted and in accepting his 
resignation M. E. Baldwin spoke of 
the strenuous work in the two par
ishes and cited the fact that when he 
(Mr. Spencer) came here nine 
ago he found Sit. Mark'is parish in debt 
to the extent orf 36,000 and that in 
«lx years he had succeeded in clear
ing off the church d’ebt, and that he 
that advancing ye-ars and fatting heal 
(Mr. Baldwin) very much regretted 
that advancing rears and failing 
health made it imperative that toe 
rector find lighter work to do. Mr. 
Baldwin also spoke cf the personal 
friendship existing between aims-»lf 
and the rector and «aid that his remov
al would be a distinct lews to the com
munity, as well as tne church, as lie 
wa? the type of citizen tne commun
ity could Ml afford to lose. Cerpfvin 
Charles Johnson spoke in a like man
ner tus Also did H. R. I»awrence who 
referrml to the rectors executive busi- 

Manager. meas abUttv.

HARNESS
Caronla
Caronia

Aug. 21
__ Sept. 18
TO PLYMOUTH, HAVRE AND 

SOUTHAMPTON
New York Royel George Aug. 30 
TO CHERBOURG AND SOUTHAMP

TON.
Mauretania 
Mauretania 

TO PIRAEUS 
New York Pannonia

l
FARES INCLUDING WAR TAX ARE

$14.20 
14.20

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
» and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

’Phone Main 448.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. c. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 3030.

Chipman ... 
McGivney's . 
Fredericton , 
St. Iveon&rd , 
Plaster Rock 
Grand Falls , 
Edmund ston 
St. John .... 
Hampton 
Sussex . 
PetRoodiac .. 
Salisbury ... 
Harcourt ... 
Kent Jet. ...

Ttsttimg1420 D. A. CARMICHAEL.
Sec. of Board of Commise loners, 

Jordan Memorial Sanatorium, 
River Gtede, N. B.

FOR SALE14.20
14.20
14.20
14.20 
14.10 
12.76
13.20

New York 
New York Sept. 3 

Sept, 29 FOR SALE—Property at Hampton 
Station. Valuable location.! HACK & LIVERY STABLE Partie U-
lars on application. P. W. F. Brew», 
tar, Hampton..........

....................f
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS. 

Eastern Linen.
Aug. 28

ANCHOR LINEELEVATORS WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

18.76
’ 18.95

14.20
14.20

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed "Tenders tor 
Ties" will be received at this oflioe 
until twelve o’clock noon, Monday 
25th day of August, for 1,400,000 
way Ties to be made and delivered 
between October 1st, 1919, and Octo
ber let, 1920, in accordance with Tie 
Specification No. 3866, dated March 
18 th, 1919.

400,000 to be delivered on Trans
continental (District 5). South of the 
St Lawrence River.

1,000,000 to be delivered 
colonial, Halifax Division.

Tender forms and Speciflcetkms 
can be obtained at tb* offl» of the 
General Tie Agent. No. 6 Toronto 
btree;, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered 
made on forms 

Railway.
No render for quantities less 

10,000 ties will be considered.
The lowest or 

sarily accepted.

i'r*
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb WaJt-

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO GLASGOW
Soindia 
Elysia
•Columbia 

•Calls at Movüle 
For rates of passage and 

particulars appl, to all local 
agents, or to

Sealed Tenders addressed to H. B. 
Ward roper, Esq.. Common Clerk, City 
Hall, will be received up to 10

Boston 
Boston 
New York

Aug. 16 
Sepu 3 
Sept 6

Special train leaving Sydney, Sun
day night, August 10th connecting at 
Truro with Special Train, Monday, 
August 11th, for Winnipeg, via Levis, 
Bridge to Quebec, thence Transcon
tinental.

Second excursion will be by regu
lar trains leaving Sydney, August 
17th and Truro, August 18th, via main 
line to Levis, thence Bridge and Quo 
bee. If traffic warrants special train 
may be run.

Fare for return will be $18.00, Win
nipeg to Moncton plus local second 
class one way fare to original stort
ing point, war tax extra.

For further particulars apply to 
nearest Ticket Agent; or to F. W. 
ROBERTSON, General Passenger 
Agent, Moncton, N. B.

on Thursday, August 21st, for building 
concrete retaining wall on tit. James 
street, tit. John West. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Specifications can be seen and tend
er forms obtained at the office of the 
Road Engineer, City Hall 

St John, August 8, 1919.
G. FRED FISHER, 

iasloner P. W. D.

further 
ticket

THE ROBERT REFuRD COMPAN 
LIMITED.

182 Prince william Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

JEWELERSII
ELECTRICAL GOODS

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 3965-H

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gee Supplies

’Phone Mate 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.
Co

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
ComptrollerThe Maritime Steamihip Co. 

I .iitiifoflLADDERS
ENGRAVERS

DALHOUSIE, N. B. 
WATER WORKS SYSTEM. 

Notice to Contractor*.

TIME TABLEEXTENSION
supplied by the«wand alter uuuo 1st, Uao, * SLe&m 

er of this company leaves St. John 
•very Saturday. 7.30 a. m.. (dayiigiu 
time.) lor Slav's Harbor, calling at 
D4pp«r Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Motmuy, two 
hours of high water, tor tit. Andrews, 
calling at Lords Cove, Richardson. 
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even- 
lug or Tueeday morning, according to 
the tide, for tit. George. Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a- m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Oo., Ltd., Phone 2581. 
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble tor any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from th* 
company or captain of the steamer

LADDERS
F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artist», Engravers.

WATER STREET

There were
ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

SEALED TENDERS will be recelv. 
ed by the Town Clerlt ol the Town ol 
DaJhouaie, until 8 p. m, on

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15th, 1918, 
for the following works:

Removing earth and respreading.
Removing rock amt grading same! !
Supplying all material and erecting 

reservoir ae per plans and specifica
tions.

Plans and specifications

any tender not neoes-

V E. LANOHAM 
Purchasing Agent, 

Oanadian National Railways. 
Toronto

General

FARM MACHINERY MACHINERY
(îOLIVER PLOWS 

McCormick tillage and
seeding machinery

J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union street. 
Get our prices and term, before 

buying elsewhere.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

may be
seen at the Office or F. W. Hok, Civil 
Engineer, 55 Canterbury etreet. Saint 
John, N. B., or at tne Clerk's Office. 
Dalhousip, N. B.

NO TENDER NECESSARILY AC
CEPTED.
W. S Montgomery, Esq., DOMINION bituminous

STEAM eurf 
. - CAS COALS

General Sales Office

FIRE INSURANCE Her many SPRING»James E. Stewart, 
Town ClericPLUMBERS

AUGUSTWESTERN assurance oo 
(1861)

Pire, War. Marine and Motor Care 
Axsete exceed *6,000,000 

Agent. Wanted.
R. W. W. PRINK * SON, 

Branch Manager.

P. W. Ho*.
Engineer 111 ST.JAMBS ST.WM. E. EMERSON MONTREAL

mi8‘*Eastern Steamship Lines. Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.

Resumption of Service
The S. 8. 'Governor Dingiey” 

leave tit. John every Wednesday 
% m„ and every Saturday, « y 
(Atlantic time.)

The Wednesday tripe are via Q,., 
port and Lubeo, due Boston 10 „ 
Thursday». The Saturday trip. .*■ 
direct to Boston, due there sïnd.ü 
1 p. m. ya

Fare $6.00. staterooms $2.60 and „

Canal. Pe ^
For freight rates and full Inform» 

tlon apply

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHN. -PHONE W. 176.

R. P. i W. F. STARP, LIMITED 
Agents at 8L John.SEALED TENDERS

> addressed to the Secretar>’ of the 
Board of Commissioners.
Public

St. John. wm COALGeneral
Hospital, and endorsed “Tend

ers for Nurses' Home," will be rec-eiv 
until twelve o'clock noon. Wednes

day, August 20, 1919, for the construe- ! 
tion of a Nurses' 
and amended specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. 
F kTell B rod le, 42 Princess street, j 

A certified cheque for one thousand 
dollars must accompany each tender. 
The Board does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Dated at SL John, X. B., August 
S, 1919,

FARES FROM ST. JOHNat 9 
P- m. $12.00 GoingFRESH HSH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South' Market
Wharf, St. John. N. B.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghill Reserve 

PRICES LOW

$18.00 Returning Residence Plans

N. R. DesbRISAY.
District Passenger Agent.

k. P. & W. F. Stair, Limited
Union StreetSmythe Street

GRAND MAN AN d.S. CO.NERVOUS DISEASESHORSES A. C. CURRIE, Agent 
St. John. N. B, LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO..

- 5 MILL STitEZT

H. HEDDBN. M D., 
Secretary of Board of Commissioners

DAYLIGHT TIME.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, actif lea, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain arid weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed-. 46 King Square.

horses.

Joat received from Ottawa, carload 

fcoreee. Edward Hogan, Union street
Commencing June let, a steamer ot 

this line leaves Grand Manan - Mon
days. 7.34) a. m., for St, John 
Campobello and Eastport, returalLg 
leave* St. John Tuesdays, 10 a. 
for Grand Manan, via the same porta’

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, i 
a. m„ for St. Stephen, via ntirmêd- 
ate ports, returning Thursda)re.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, P.jj ^ 
m., for St John direct returning 2 30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand M^nan, 7 so 
a. m„ for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate porta, returning 1.30 same day 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

MANCHESTER LINERS TEILLE? TEL. 42.

Direct Sailings.PATENTS fMV

MANCHESTER Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

FBTHERSTONHAUGH & CO. Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET
•Fhooee U. a and M. it*

To St. John
About every three week». 

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 
Agent*

AM The- old eatabllehed firm. Patents 
47®verywhere, Head office Royal Bank 

"Building. Toronto. Ottawa offlcee, 6 
Offices

i f 24 HoursStreet.
Booklet free.

throughout
LIMITEDI

Royal Bank Bldg., St John y
. www»»
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♦ Special Memorial 
Service Was Held

’Prentice Boys’ 
Decoration Day

Memorial Window#
I AROUND THE CITY i
k

Motor Car Tires and 
Accessories0Gift of FamilyFAIR AND WARMER

A YOUNG SOLDIER.
Major O. J. Morgan yesterday was 

wearing the smite that won't come off 
the occasion being the arrival of a eon 
ind heir at hie home.

Unveiling of Lectern in St. 
Mary’s Last Evening in 
Memory of Bandmaster 
Charles H.' Williams Was 
Most Impressive Ceremony

Unveiled at St. Jude’s Church 
Yesterday in Memory of 
Lieut. Charles M. Layton, 
Killed in France, November 
26. 1916.

Memorial Service and Parade 
Yesterday Afternoon When 

1 Graves of Departed Broth
ers Were Decorated With 
Beautiful Bouquets.

An Inspection of our .well stocked department of Motor Car 
Supples will reveal to you a complete range of every need in 
this Important Hno Includlnlng

GOODYEAR TIRES
Both Cord and Fabric

ROYAL OAK TIRES—CLOVER LEAF TIRES
Inner Tubes, Tire Repair Outfit», Repair Kite, Lubricants, 
Wrenches and Wrench Sets, Adamson Vulcanisera, Lights, 
Batteries, Spark Plugs—Hercules and Champion—Carbon Re
move re, Car Cleaners and Polishes, Running Board Mate, Lun
cheon Sets, Goggles, and a full line of

FORD CAR ACCESSORIES 
First Floor—Market Square Store 

Phone Main 1920 
See Our King Street Window.

CHARGED WITH ADULTERY.
Florence Albert was placed under 

irrest yesterday on a warrant She 
Is charged with adultery.

----- -----------
HELD BY THE POLICE.

Inspector Merryfleld held up James 
ieid on suspicion, of having liquor in 
us valise. He was taken to the poliec 
nation, where it was found that lie had 
i quantity of electrical goods in his 
lessens ion. He is being held on suspi
cion of havlllg in his possession pro
perty which did not belong to him. 
twd was a sergeant in Military Dte- 
bict No. 7.

Yesterday morning there was un 
veiled at St. Jude*» church, Wieet 
Side, a beautiful memorial window, 
the gift of members of the family, in 
memory of Lieut. Charles M. Lawson, 
Of the 26th Battalion, who laid down 
his life in France on November 26, 
1916. The sendee was conducted by 
Rev. O. F. Scovll, former rector of 
St Jude’s, and a close personal friend 
of Lieut. Lawson, assisted by Rev. J. 
H. A. Holmes, the present rector, and 
the unveiling was done by Rev. W. 
P. Dunham, rector of the Church ol 
tlie Good Shepherd, Falnrllle.

The window which shows our Lord 
with hands unlifted, is emblematic of 
consecration and bears the text: “Pre
sent your bodies a living sacrifice.’’ It 
was made by Robert McOausland of 
Toronto and reflects great credit on 
all concerned in its placing In the 
church.

At the close of the second lesson 
In -the morning service the following 
dedicatory service was carried out:

Shorter Litany.
Lord’s Prayer.
Collect.
84th Psalm.
Lesson Is. 64, 7th verse to end ol 

chapter.
Acceptance and unveiling, Rev. Mr. 

Scovil saying: “We receive this win
dow and unveil it, and dedicate tt to 
the glory of God and 4» memory of 
Meut. Charles M. Lawson.” At the 
words unveil it, the veil was remov
ed by Rev. Mr. Dunham and the beauty 
of the memorial made visible to the 
congregation.

Following this part of the ceremony 
were three special prayers and the 
singing of a dedicatory hymn “Great 
God to Thee Our Hearts” after which 
the regular service was resumed.

Attended by a very Targe congrega
tion for midsummer the special 
ortati service and unvetting of the lec
tern to memory of Bandmaster 
Charles H. Williams of St. Mary s 
Band, which took place to St. Marys 
church last evening, was one of the 
most impressive ceremonies held hi 
the city for some time. The presence 
of Rev Archdeacon Raymond, who 
preached the sermon, added Int 
to the occasion and tt was with un
usual power that he addressed the 
congregation he served for many years 
and there was that in -the demeanor 
of the congregation that indicated -the 
sense of fanera in having their old 
rector, bound to them by so many in
timate ties, take part In the solemn 
service In memory of the soldier bom 
of the congregation who died in the 
great war.

St. Mary's Band, which was attach
ed to the famous Princeee Pat’s Bat
talion was present In honor of the 
memory of their fallen leader, and 
rendered a number of appropriate se
lections.

One feature of the service was the 
unveiling of the lectern, which was 
presented to the church by the mem
bers of St. Mary’e Band. It wae un
veiled by Mies Edith Williams, a sla
ter of the bandmaster, who was a 
nurse overseas, and who was with her 
brother after he received his mortal 
wound .and attended him till liis death. 
The mother and widow of the late 
bandmaster were also present at the 
service, as was the brother, Harold, 
who was with him in France and is 
now -bandmaster. The lectern is ox 
solid brass, with elaborate carvings, 
and was secured from an Ottawa firm. 
On it is a brass shield bearing tne 
following inscription :

“This lectern was presented to St. 
Mary's church in 1916 by the members 
of St. Mary’s Band in loving memory 
of their bandmaster, Charles H. Wil
liams, who paid the supreme sacrifice 
in the Great War or *514-1918. Faith
ful unto death.”

While the unveiling of the lectern 
was a special feature the service was 
in the nature of a general memorial 
service for all the members of the 
church who fell in tne wae-and also 
of thanksgiving for all those who sur
vived the conflict and were permitted 
to return to their homes. During the 
service St. Mary’s Band rendered the 
“Old Church Organ,” tne “Wayeide 
Chapel,” and Chopin's Funeral March. 
And jue-t before me benediction 
Bandsman Ellison sounded the Last 
Poet, while the congregation stood 
with -bowed heads.

In his sermon Archdeacon Raymond 
spoke with deep emotion of the life 
and character of Bandmaster Wil
liams, whom he knew intimately be
fore he left for the war. and paid a 
noble tribute to the memory of all 
toe members of the congregation who 
tell in the cause of freedom and hu
manity. On the honor roll of St. 
Mary’s church which was read during 
the service, there are the names of 
29 sold1er.s, who made the supreme 
sacrifice—the largest honor roll of any 
Anglican church in the diocese. St. 
Mary's sent about 140 soldiers to the 
war being a larger number than any 
other church In the diocese except St 
Luke’s.

Referring to the manner in which 
Bandmaster Williams met his death 
the archdeacon said it was a story 
of heroism which made nia memory re
vered though it was a story of self de
votion common enough in the war. 
The bandmaster had gone out as a 
stretcher bearer to succor a stranger 
when he received the wound that 
caused his death.

Referring to the part played by St. 
Mary’s Band in the war he pointed 
out that the band had been organized 
by Ma*. Williams' father the late 
Charles H. Williams and that at pres
ent it is under the leadership of Har
old H. Williams, the third of -the 
family. The speaker mentioned that 
Just previous to St. Mary’s Band leav
ing for overseas the organization had 
in its hinds the sum of seven hun
dred dollars which amount they pre
sented to St. Mary’s church for in
stalling a furnace in the church.

In announcing that me offering 
would be devoted -to the fund for 
orphans the preacher pointed out that 
the Protestant Orphans' Home was net 
able to provide for all the orphans who 
had been left desolate by the war. One 
soldier of St. Mary's who gave hie life 
for the Empire had left eight children 
and others had left children ht saa 
circumstances. The matter of enlarg- 
now being taken up and the appeal 
no wbein-g taken up and the appeal 
being made by the Loyal Orange Or
der should be given liberal support by 
those who had been spared personal 
loss in the war.

The annual decoration day of the 
St. John Prentice Boys was held yes
terday afternoon and the graves of 
departed brothers had bouquets of 
beautiful flowers placed on them by 
their brother members as a memorial 
Qt the love and 
memory was held. In the morning a 
committee cdtaposed of William Gold
ing and John Sweet, visited Loroe- 
vtlle, Musquash, Fernhlll, Grand Bay 
and the old burying ground and deco
rated the graves there, and in the 
afternoon the members of lodges No. 
SO, 35 and 40 gathered at the hall of 
No. 30, Guilford street, and headed 
by the Temple band marched to Cedar 
Hill cemetery where the memorial 
service was conducted by Wflllam 
Smith and Walter Spencer. At the 
conclusion of the service the graves 
of the departed brothers were deco
rated after which the procession 
marched to the Orange Hall, Falrville. 
The two soldier members of No. 30. 
8. Ferguson and F. Thomas, both 
members of the 26th Battalion, who 
gave their lives dn the war, were also 
remembered and flowers placed in 
Cedar Hill in their honor.

The fiàntiêw of those on whose graves 
flowers were placed are:

W. Rolstou, G. Cameron, R. Currie, 
F. Carvell. I. Patchell, L. Smith, H. 
Nice. G. Campbell, J. Monday, W. 
Davis. C. McKeen J. Nichols, W. 
Gather wood, E. Totten. H. Lingley, 
W. Wlielpley. J. Kelley, E. Morrell, 
H. Par lee. L. De Wolfe. Cedar Hill: 
J. Clark, old burying ground ; J. 
Snider, Stewart Baird, IxwnvHle: E. 
Stevens, Musquash; A. W. MacRae, 
Fernhlll: H. Oram, Grand Bay.

in which their

W. li. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

The City Cornet Bpnd on King 
Square this evening will render the 
bllowing programme :

March, Cuban Independence (Smith) 
Overture, Star of the Sea (Blezer). 
Waltz, Over the Waves.
Solo, A Perfect Day (Bond). 
Operatic selection, Martha (Flotow). 
Novelty, Humoreske (Dvorak). 

^6olo (by request), “One Fleeting

Selection, Reminiscences of Ireland 
tF. Godfrey).

Vocal waltz, My Colleen (Hume). 
Fox Trot (vocal) Mary.
God Save the King.

VITAL STATISTICS.'
Thirteen deaths in the city was re

ported last week.
Senility.. .. ..............
Inanition...................
Heart disease.............
Myocarditis..................
Cerebral tumor..
Arterio Sclerosis.. 
dictera infantum.. .
Tubercular meningitis

Total........................
W. H. Kettle, registrar of vital sta

tistics. announces that twenty-five 
marriages were recorded in the last 
wo weeks. Seventeen births were 
recorded this week—eight males and 
aine females.

Corred Millinery
For Early Fall Wear

1

»

We have ready for your selection a carefully selected showing of Fall ' l 

Hats. Our showing is most complete, including all the* colors and styles that 
so popular this season.

3
8

. .. 2
will bei

l
1
l

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Distributors of Correct Millinery

l
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Returned Men
Have Arrived

JAMES GOSLINE
DIED SATURDAY

V.

Was Popular Member of St. 
John Police Force — Was 
Sworn in An Officer on 
October, 1890.

THE FACTORIES 1Secretary Robinson Receives 
Word of Men for This Dis
trict Who Reached Halifax 
and Quebec.

The Perfection of the RangeHAVE STARTED

Six More Sea Coast Canning 
Company Sardine Factories 
Have Started Operations— 
Others to Start Later.

lm In Its equipment and operation 
WHEN YOU BUY AN

ENTERPRISE MONARCHSSSLCitizens generally will regret to 
learn of the death of Policeman 
James Gosline. who pawed away on 
Saturday at his home West St. John. 
Mr. Gosline joined the police force 
in October, 1890, and saw continuous 
service until March of thte year, when 
he was taken sick. He has been con
fined to his home practically ever

Policeman Gosline wae one of the 
most popular of the members of the 
force. He did duty in all parts of the 
efity and had a wide circle of friends. 
For several years he was call man in 
the central police station. He did 
duty with the northern division and 
later went to West 9t. John.

The fuperal will take place on Tues 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock (daylight) 
Members of the police force will at 
tend in a body.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission, has been notified of the 
arrival of the following men for this 
district, all of whom with their de
pendents have been discharged at the 
port of embarkation, and are free to 
leave for home on any train which 
suits their convenience.

S.S. I upland arrived at Halifax on 
Saturday. Her list for district No. 7 
was:

Sergt. L. J. Miller, Newcastle.
Cpl. H. E. Tapley, 534 King street, 

Fredericton.
Pte. W. Chambers, 218 Union street, 

St. John.
Pte. W. Cunningham. Chatham.
Spr. W. L. Forester, Nauwigewauk.
Pte. E. B. Sewell, Mt. Pleasant, 

Carleton county.
Some of these men came through 

last evening and were met at the sta
tion by Mr. Robinson, the others will 
come in thte morning.

The Scandinavian arrived at Quebec 
late Friday night and the Minnedosa 
on Saturday. The Scandinavian had 
the following:

Nursing Sister McQuade, Fair Vale.
Pte. A. Gendron. Eel River Crossing 

Restigouche county.
Pte. S. E. Keith, Apohaqui.
Sergt. H. W. Fry, Pte. J. Robichaud 

no address.
The Minnedosa list was:
Lieut. V. Smith, Moncton.
Lieut. C. A. Russell, Chatham.
Lieut. R. F. Gordon and wife, Tur

tle Creek.
Lieut. G. M. Johnston, St. John’s, 

Nfld.
Pte. M. Walsh. St. John’s Nfld.
Lieut. S. A. Goughian, St. John’s,

Nfld.

you secure a Range with every feature that experience has 
proved tohe worth while and that ha» stood the test of time. 
ECONOMY IN FUEL, EASE OF OPERATION and DURABIL
ITY are the features aimed at ' in every. stove made by the 
Enterprise Foundry.
We Invite you to visit our new Stove Show Room on the 
Floor above the main store where you will find something 
to meet every need to the stove line and at money saving

Laet week six more sardine factories 
owned by the flea Coast Canning Com
pany of Bast port started operations. 
The big Booth plant at Eastport is 
still Idle as well as that at St. John 
but it is said the Booth plant at East- 
port may start operations later when 
it gets, some oil. Sardine herring 
have been plentiful .and some plants 
have been paying $10 a hogshead, but 
most have been offering lower tigures. 
In view of the government advice to 
Increase production, the delay of the 
cannera in getting to work is interest
ing. Some St. John fishermen say 
the reason is that the can.iers think 
the fishermen have too high an opin
ion of themselves, and they think that 
by giving the fishermen a bad year 
that hereafter they will take any price 
offered them witho
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Smcfttan $ ëUheü 5m 1}
STORES OPEN «30 a. m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12,50 p, m. Daylight Saving Time

Glittering Gowns for 
Evening Wear

Atv
TO ALL TRAVELLERS.

Bvefy Commercial Traveller is ask
ed to report at the Mess Hall, Barrack 
Square, on Wednesday, August 13th, 
at 9.30 a.m. to prepare buildings for 
Soldiers’ Reception, and to complete 
arrangements.

>ut kicking.

BAD COLLISION
ON UNION STREET Have Arrived Just in Time for the Festivities of the Coming Week.

While Responding to Early 
Morning False Alarm No. 
3 Hose Wagon and Auto
mobile Were Badly Dam
aged.

(Vi
These new creations admit many novel and fascinating interprete- 

* (ions for Fall.
PRINCE OF WALES’ VISIT.

(26th N. B. Battalion.)
On Tuesday, 12th o7 August, at 7.30 

p. m., daylight time, a rehearsal of the 
Guard of Honor and presentation of 
colours will take place at the Armory. 
Those forming guard of honor are re
quested to turn up in uniform if pos
sible. This being the only rehearsal 
It la important that all taking part 
should attend. Arrangements have 
been made for the Great War Veter
ans’ Band to be In attendance.

(Signed) W. B. BROWN,
Lleut.-Colonel.

Late O. C. 26th N. B. Battalion.

THE FLOWER FROCK, developed In maltne or other fluffy mater
ials, Is fashioned with petal-ilk» sleeves, falling loose from the shoulder, 
and cleverly Shaped tank» draped in artistic ways. The colors ere plain 
flower shades or combination effects of distinction. These beautiful • 
dnesees are decidedly youthful and becoming.

BLACK EVENING GOWNS are always In demand, and our present 
collection will meeti with your approval. Georgette or Moline in combin
ation with Satin, embellished with sequins, touches of ostrich, or perhaps 
glints of silver embroidery will be found in (models to suit youthful as 
well as more matronly figures.

r

Mk!
The fire department was called out 

shortly after one o’clock yesterday 
morning by some senseless person 
who sent in a false alarm from box 
13 on the comer of St. Patrick and 
Union streets. While responding No. 
6 Hose wagon was badly damaged 
and an automobile occupied by two 
local young men wae also somewhat 
smashed. The car was proceeding 
slowly in the centre of Union street 
going from Charlotte. The Hose wag
on with Driver Gallery on the seat 
was on the left side of the road. 
Night Detective Saunders, who was 
near the corner of Waterloo street 
called on those in the automobile to 
hurry along, but his instructions were 
not heeded, and Just as the fire appa
ratus was almost abreast, the car 
was swung In to one side and there 
was a collision. The car received \ 
broken mud guard and wa» quite 
badly damaged. Fortunately no per
son was Injured, and It was only the 
cool work of Driver Gallery that 
saved those In the car from being 
seriously hurt.

Z I
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THE CARRIAGE

WAS DEMOLISHED FOR FIVE DAYS ONLY.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. are offering 

for five days only a splendid line of 
pongee etik. selling at the exceptional 
low price of 63 cents a yard.

The regular price of this stilt is 68 
cents, but by buying a large quantity 
a short time ago. therefore getting it 
at a reduced figure, they are offering 
it to the public at thte startling price 
for five days only.

They are also offering Paillette and 
Habuate Silk at reduced prices in all 
the leading shod es.

Do not fail to go to and tnbpect the 
stock at the silk department, as It Is 
an opportunity too good for anyone 
to lose.

First Floor at
F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s.

V ■Ilf:LOVELY AFTERNOON FROCKSSaturday Evening An Auto
mobile Driven by Local 
Man Completely Demolish
ed a Carriage 
Injured.

Many of These Elaborate Enough for Dinner or Garden 
' Parties.

GEORGETTE CREPE, plain or in rich printed patterns, Crepe-de-Cfaine 
Net and Satin are among the favored fabrics. Round, square and V- 
neck styles are all to evidence for Fall. Tunics of various lengths, smart 
sashes, sometimes wide and sometimes narrow. Cording, beads, tucks and 
lace are all prominent style points.

■No Person

74 i
As the result of a collision between 

an automobile and carriage at Cold- 
brook on Saturday evening about half 
Past ten the carriage wae completely 
den^olished but fortunately the occu
pants of both car ànc carriage escap
ed with a shaking up. The car a large 
runabout was coming toward the city 
and the carriage, which was being 
driven by a lady, was going out, and 
the two met near Cbtcnvook, the car 
striking the horsedrawn vehicle, 
smashing it to pieces and throwing out 
the driver, who received a bad shak
ing up but was otherwise an injured 
and was later taken to her home. The 
auto escaped without Injury.

!
Juet a glance at these clever creations will assure you of the correct 

modes for present and future wearing.FORMER RECTOR
WAS WELCOMED

\

x« KINO STREET L V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE.

IMPORTANT fBORN.Rev. G. F. Scovil, Former 
Rector of St. Jude's Church, 
Was Greeted by a Large 
Congregation in 
Church Yesterday.

MEETINGS
MORGAN—On Sunday, August 10, to 

the wife ef Major C. J. Morgan, a 
son.

Re Celebrations
-----------------

Chairman E. A. Schofield of the 
Food Committee will meet all 
ladies and gentlemen connected» 
with lunch stations, etc. In the 
Board of Trade Rooms today at 3 
o'clock.

That

fNEW APPOINTMENTS.

ROYAL DRESSES

DIED. >
Automobiliste will be interested in 

learning that the Victory Garage A 
Supply Co., Ltd., 92 Duke street, city, 
have been appointed distributors for 
New Brunswick .of the Oldemoblle 
and also Dodge Brothers Motor Cars, 
In addition to Federal Trucks.

Cars are already on their way to 
St John; and delivery is expected in 
about one week’s time.

The Oldsmoblle 8 cylinder, seven 
passenger Touring Car, and 8 cylin
der Roadster, selling at $2,725.00 are 
in a class by themselves, as Is also the 
Olds Economy Truck, with capacity 
of 3-4ths ton at $1,970.00. The Dodge 
Touring Car needs no description. It 
is well and favorably known where- 
ever there are highways. This car 
will well at $1,795.00 and the Dodge 
Business Car (or Light Delivery) at 
$1,700.00.

>The preacher at the morning ser
vice yesterday at 9t. Jude’s wae Rev. 
<3. F. Scovil a former rector of the 
parish, and he was greeted by a large 
congregation who warmly welcomed 
their former spiritual leader.

Taking as hte subject 'Reconstruc
tion” Rev. Mr. Scovil pointed out how 
God's purpose was slowly but surely 
being worked out in the world in tho 
lives of men and the “Temple not 
made with hands, eternal In the heav
ens" being built daily.

EAGLES—In this city, August 10th, 
Edith Una, wife of John 8. Eagles, 
leaving husband and three children 

Funeral from her late residence, 15 
Cranston Avenue, Tuesday after 
noon, at 2.30 o’clock, daylight time 

HARRINGTON—At Norton, August 
9, Alice Lillian Harrington, only 
daughter of Mary and the late John 
Lamson Harrington, of Cambridge, 
Mass.

Funeral from St. Luke’s church, Nor
ton, on Tuesday, August 12, at 3.30 
o’clock.

>
Hoap&atlUty OommdM.ee meets 

with Judge Me In erne y at 11.30 in 
the Board of Trade Rooms.

For a Royal Occasion
Mayor Hayes will have one of 

his final conferences with all sub
committee chairmen rat 12 o’clock 
noon in bis office, Cfty Hall. Every 
member should attend this meet- 
tog prepared to give the publicity 
dept, details for TNieeday’e papers.

For your benefit we have received a small quantity of 
these delightful Dresses in Silk. They are most appropriate 
for the formal functions August 14th and 15th.

There are no duplications.

The stones 
composing this temple were national, 
social, Industrial, moral and religious 
peace, and when these bad been build 
ed the temple would be complete. 
These were now In the process of be
ing formed and each end every person 
was a living stone, doing hte or her 
part in the bringing snout the compte 

/ tton of the temple.

CARD OF THANKS.
The MacAdam Branch G. W. V. A. 

desires to thank all thorn ' who so 
kindly assisted by service or donation 
In making our Peace Day Celebration 
swab a great end gratifying success.

MAGEE’S NOVELTY SHOP
S3 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN

Parade Committee meets with 
Secretary Ervin at 8 p m. to get in 
additional date and make final ar
rangements. J•A
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